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the rain 2,000 itrong, and eacorting 
him from the railway station to bis 
house. The following evening over 
0,000 gathered at the public reception. 
He is the Spurgeon of America, and to 
an almost equal degree is now dupli
cating bis work. Whatever his hand 
touches seems to prosper. Hit college 
for training Christian workers is full, 
dosens of benevolent agencies centre 
in his church, and on Sunday he 
preaches to four or five thousand.

— Ova Baptist brethren in Uetmany 
have recently held their triennial meet
ing in Berlin.. The attendance was 
large and enthusiastic. It was decided 
that the new Publication Society build
ing will not be erected in Hamburg, 
the present location of the Society ; but 
there was no definite selection made- 
This publication work was started by 
Oncken as a private matter, but In 1878 
Dr. Bickel went over from America 
and purchased it for the German Bap 
list Union. It has prospered greatly 
and hence the demand far larger and 
better accommodation. The last year, 
however, shows a falling off, owing to 
the fact that Russian censers have pro
hibited all its publications from enter
ing Russia. This is not only a loss to 
the Society, but a more serious loss to 
the little churches who are thus de* 
ptived of communication with their 
brethren, and supplies for their Sunday

AN OPEN NOTE TO OU* SmSDRIBKEH

Not to be reed by those who 1-ey promptly.
A merchant of extended experience 

in trade has said that it is impossible 
to get a settlement of accounts with 
some people unites you oflend thtm. 
We are beginning to conclude that the 
above assertion may be quite true. 
We have had a letter from a good broth
er who is quite able to pay for the 
M*8bkxi;*b and Visitor but, whoeleçts 
not to do so with any regularity, which 
indicates that even a modest request 
for him to pay up oflends him. We 
are glad that we have only a few of this 
class on our mailing list, and if we 
most we can afford to oflend them. 
Will all those who have lately remitted 
to us accept oar thanks. We are open
ing our mails every day with great 
anxiety for remittances.________

Who are owing lor the Mi

—Our editor, 8. McC. Black, has 
been voted a well earned and much 
needed holiday of three weeks, and is 
now awsy seeking to take out of it all 
the rest and recreation possible. In 
the meantime T. E. Hopper, who 
though weak is able to do a little liter
ary work, and finds a pleasure in it, 
will fill the gap, and as he is unable to 
walk out may be seen at hie study, 
corner of Pitt and Leinster Sts.

—Thk outlook for the preservation of 
the seal industry is said to be discour
sing. The regulations imposed by 

•the Paris arbitration have proved to be 
of little avail in protecting seal life. 
One officer predicts at the present rate 
of slaughter that seals will be extermi
nated in Alaskan waters in lire years.

— Ws are gla<l to see that a basis of 
operation has been agreed upon by the 
American Baptist Home Mission So
ciety and the Board of the Southern 
Baptist Contention, by which in work 
in the South the one Society shall not 
enter territory preoccupied by the other, 
and an honest effort be made so that 
Ephraim will not vex Judah, not Judah 
Ephraim.

-Recently, Dr. D. Clark, professor
of Theology in Earth am College, with 
ten other advanced Quakers, was bap
tised. He says : "I was forced to take 
the rite of baptism after years of prayer 
and slruggl^ig, and I felt there was no 
other coarse left lor me, but to exer
cise the liberty and right of conscience 
that I feel the religion oi the Society 
of Friends concedes to all its members.” 
It is now repc rted that Dr. Clark is to 
be tried for heresy.

—Only a few days ago we were read
ing an account of the elegant Baptist 
meeting boose erected in Paisley, near 
Glasgow, Scotland, by Mrs. Coats, In 
memory of her husband, the great 
thread manufacturer, costing ov«r half 
a million dollars. The pastor, Dr. Flett, 
had served the church continuously for 
84 years, and was congratulated far and 
wide on the splendid advantages which 
this magnificent edifice afforded for en
larged work. Scarcely had the echoes 
of dedication day died away before the 
Master called His trusted servant to 
higher service In glory land. Dr. Flett, 
like Carey, was in early life a shoe
maker, who, by energy and persever
ance, succeeded In taking the Glasgow 
University course. In 1880 he received 
from the same institution hia D. D. 
His life work was given to one church. 
He filled the place God assigned him, 
and through many coming years will 
be there seen the fruitage of his quiet
life,

—General Bootu, the founder of the 
Salvation Army, baa been in the city and 
has received a most cordial welcome 
from all. He addressed a number of 
meetings. On the 1st Inst, he spoke at 
a mass meeting held in the St. An
drews rink, presided over by Hon. A. 
G. Blair. The mayor, prominent citi
zens and clergymen were on the plat
form. The general outlined the good 
work began by him ‘29 years ago in the 
east end of London, showing its mar
vellous growth and efficiency. Today 
the Army has 12,000 officers, working 
in 42 different countries, sod 
stations. He spoke also of his rescue 
scheme by which through farms, fac
tories, and colonies abroad, many were 
provided for, and claimed that his plan, 
contrary to many predictions, was a 
success, and that 75 per cent of those 
helped by the Army were willing and 
ready to work.

— Thomas 8purgf,on has closed his 
first year of coctiрапсу of the pulpit of 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, and many 
will be glad to learn that the mantle of 
the father seems to rest upon the son. 
The old time congregations are well 
sustained and earnestness and efficiency 
characterise all the work. Mrs. Spur
geon, having arrived from Australia, 
they have begun keeping house and the 
church presented them a cheque of 
•1,760 for furnishing. Once more we 
have seen the independent form of 
church government put to severe trial, 
but it has stood the test. The church 
is pulling well together and pease and 
prosperity prevail. Dr. T. L. Cuyler

—Crozier Theological Seminary,
since the death of Dr. Long, the profes
sor of church history, has been making 
diligent search for a man to fill that 
important chair. Henry C. Vedder, of 
the Examiner staff, has been offered the 
position, and if he accepts, the promise 
of advance work in that department is 
especially bright. Hie books and les- 

for B. Y. P. U. have shown keen
relish for historical research. Hie ac
ceptance, however, is still in abeyance.

4000

— Our oldest school of the prophets, 
Newton,is enjoying enlarged prosperity. 
It now baa a staff erf ten instructors, 
and 38 new students, mostly graduates, 
have just entered, and more are coming. 
An interesting part of the opening ex
ercises was the laying of the corner 
stone, by Dr. Hovey, of a new library 
building 100 by 75 feet, to cost 150.000. 
Our maritime churches are more es
pecially interested in this school be
cause in the past meet of our graduates 
have attended it. We rejoice in Its 
prosperity.

— The Congregational church of this 
city observed its jubilee on the 2nd 
lost. In 1884, Rev. J. G. Galloway, an 
independent missionary from England, 
came to 8t. John,' and 
the guest of out late Hon. W. B. Kin- 
near. He held services in the second 
Baptist church, which was then vacant, 
and soon gathered a large congregation, 
and steps were taken to build a church 
which
church has had many honored mem
bers, and has contributed In no small 
degree to the moral and religious forces 
of the city. A jubilee futd of 12.000 
has been raised which reduces the 
debt to $1,800. We are glad to learn 
that the outlook of the church, after 
many reverses and leases, is now so 
hopeful, and we join in hearty congratu
lations and best wishes.

—Dl. Con well, the pastor of Grace 
church, Philadelphia, who has been in 
Europe for medical treatment, has re
turned home having had a very delicate 
surgical operation performed on the 
brain in Sweden. He is folly restored 
to health, and his Immense church 
testified its unbounded joy in receiv
ing him home again by turning out in

for a time

has heard Thomas Spurgeon preach,completed in 1846. The
and in writing to the New York Evmç* 
ІШ speaks thus of-the sermon and the

“His voice is clear and rsaonan 
reaching easily the farthest audiu i 
the upper gallery. In many reap* 

resembles his father; he has I 
same method of placing a few 
heads of his extempore discourse or 
the desk beside him, the same easy 
sell-possessed fluency, the 
Saxon style, a 
tog his eyebn 
with his right 
not the marvelous racine* and uni 
spiritual flavor that made his father 
prince of popular preachers, bat it 
a good, strong, wholesome 
profitable sermon, and If he can 
tain that pace steadily, 
to Sabbath; he will vii 
dom of that great che 
him their pastor.”

he
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Be Ye Also Beady.

From my own interpretation of 1 Cor.

the chlurch at Corinth ions good 
і done by lay members speaking, 
1 after some consideration have de-

"half minute” testimonies. 1 ou/ourt 
l'ret tells the brothers and sisters that 
they should In prayer and conference 
meetings confine what they say within 
half a minute. How would it have 
been if he had in his communication 
taken his own advice and just used 
seventy-five words. If he had he would 
not have persuaded Bro. A. and Sister 
B. who had worked so hard all day that 
they were too tired to attend confer
ence or prayer meeting that they were 
kept away by the long prayers and ex
hortations of Deacon C. or Sister I)., 
and Brother and Sir lets D. and E. who 
seldom speak or priy in public, that 
they are prevented because some other 
brother or sister extended their prayers 
beyond seventy-five words.

I have attended a few conference and 
prayer meetings in the sixty-seven 
years of my Christian life, and have 
never been in one where the half min
ute or seventy-five word rule would 
work. I have beard short prayers and 
exhortations that went to the hearts of 
many present, and 1 have heard pretty 
long prayers and exhortations that did 
the same. A fair rendition of Paul's 
words in 1 Cor. 14: 24, would be—If 
there come into the conference or 
prayer meeting an unbeliever in the 
great trnthe of Christianity and hear 
you Christian# (lay brothers and sisters) 
tell what the' Lord hes done for your 
souls it will convince him that what 
has been done for yi » can be done for 
him, and he will be converted and 
saved. I will leave the idea for some 
of our D. D’e to enlarge on. For any 
one minister or lay men to lay down 
a rule as to how long another should 
preach or pray is to me the we plut ultra 
of absurdity.

Laymen are now too often in all public 
religious meetings treated like chil
dren. “Be brief brother," meets them 
whenever they rise to their feet, and if 
they are at all eensative knocks all they 
have to ssy out of them. Diaconoerted, 
they stammer over a few broken 
tenors and fall back into their seats. I 
was often told, when a child, that little 
people should be seen, not heard, 
and the lay 
often receive 
same effects, 
fend the brothers

brothers sod sisters 
broad hints to the 
I am writing to de- 

and sisters in our 
churches again*t the imputation that 
"in their five and ten minute addressee" 
those who hear them "only hear a con
fused sound of words, which Is unat
tractive and reveals no light on any im
portant question." I believe the time 
nee come when lav brothers and slaters 
will have to take more active parts in 
our church*—«Лея ttroni/ minded lay 
brothert and titter» who believe they have a 
call to preach will have to fill our deterled 
pulpits. I think that we Baptists have 
not yet decided that no brother or sister 
should open the mouth in public as a 
Christian teacher unless hia or her 
name is adorned with a В. A., M. A 
D. D. I have some confidence in I 
prophecy that save: "I will pour i 
my spirit on all flesh and vour yot 
men and maiders shall preach,"
As I am a m* re layman and have 
ready exceeded my half minute, I m 

further tresprss
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on your space.
G. E. K.

Dorchwter, N. B., Sept. 27th, 1894.

WolfVille.

The scadem 
ning of 
is doing 
school. Wal
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
charge of the Manual Training den
ho '

iy opened at the beg in
month. Principal Oak* 

і to make an efficient 
B. Fuller, a graduate 

Institute, has 
і ning depart- 

He resides in the academy 
me. Owing to the addition of a 

ear’s work to the coarse of stady here

of last 
all he can

It on 
Fob

5chtoforo pursued in the High 
the town the number of stud 
Wolfville I 
There is no

.udents
has been greatly reduced, 
to falling off in the number 

і other sections The students are 
ng good work. At the exhibition 

in Halifax the Manual Training ex
hibit of the academy was recommend
ed for a special award'and a diploma 
ordered to be given. The exhibit at
tracted much attention and was highly 
praised by education officials of the 
province. The work of this depart
ment is receiving considerable notice. 
There is not much effort made to com
mend the academy to the denomina
tion at convention and at associations. 
Its Important relation to the supply of 
students for the college and its vain 
In itself should secure for it a place 
the thoughts and eym pat hi* as well as 
the support of the patrons of our 
school. Help for the academy is help 
for the college. The advance in high 
school work wi 
to attract students from the towns. But 
the country sections need the institu
tion, and many of the b*t students 
come from remote districts. The aoa-

S

demy endeavors to maintain a 
standard of scholarship and 
and
preparation for advanced work by

— It will be remembered that the 
oman Catholic roughs of Quebec a

the
і at St. Roche and en- 
* of the missionaries, 
no arrests made, but

la* and exprewed regret. Again last 
week a similar gang of roughs stoned 
the mission house during religious ser
vices, breaking windows and doors, and 
though policemen were near and soon 
arrived upon the scene no arrests were 
made although some of the guilty 
parti* were pointed out to them. The 
French Catholic press are pronounced 
in denunciation of this outrage, but to 
us it seems strange that the authorities 
have been unable in both instances to 
find out any of the perpetrators of such 
intolerant and murderous acte. The 
mere repairing of the damage is not 
what justice calls for, but the punish
ment of the parti*. Such acts of per
secution are what Baptists have suffer
ed over and over again for years in 
Quebec, and it is now time that they 
be stopped if Romanists are to be 
called Christians and Quebec a civilized 
province. Rev. Mr. Stobo in the name 
of the Evangelical Alliance, sddre*ed 
a note to the mayi r in which he eaye : 
''Until some arrests are made and 
severe penalties inflicted, these riots 
will go on, property be dwtroy- 
ed, and preci'ua Ufe endangered, 
and disgrace brought upon the 
name of our fair city. Quebec is 
a British province, and we are a mixed 
community. There is no religion in 
knocking a man down for the love of 
God sake, neither is there much of the 
spirit of true religion in window 
■mashing." We shall be glad to learn 
that the autboriti* set about in earn- 
*t to find the ringleaders in tb«e per
secuting sets, and mete out to them a 
few years In the penitentiary.

N. B. Home Missions.

The first monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the New Bruns
wick Convention took place in St. John 
on the 2nd Inst. An Informal confer
ence with the Maritime Committee was 
also held, and the following deliverance 
given in reply to their proposal to create 
another board :

Knotted, That this Board reneats the 
invitation already extender*^) the 
Maritime Committee, asking for their 
cordial oo-operation, bnt that we are of 
opinion that any further organization in 
connection with home mission work in 
this province is not at present practi-

The following brethren were appoint- 
*ed to visit the church* in the various 
counties and rolled funds in aid of the 
objects of the N.^B. Convention : for 
Carleton and VictoMa, Rev. J.A. Cahill ; 
for York County/ Des. D. W. Eeta- 
brooks ; for Sun 
8. D. Ervin 
Wright ; for Kings, Rev. T. W. Keir- 
stead ; for St. John City and County, 
Bros. N. В Cottle and T. L. Hay ; for 
Albert, Rev. B. N. Hugh* ; for West
morland, Rev. M. Addison ; for Nor
thumberland, Bro. Wm. Swim. Rev. 
J. H. Hugh* was also appointed a 
general collecting agent in the interests 
of the Board.

The Board decided upon the following 
appropriatioiHi to the Newcistle, 
Miramichi, field, Rev. W. J.BIeakney, 
pastor, $150 ; to Nash wash and Cardi
gan, Rev. P. R. Knight, pastor, $75 ; to 
the Tabernacle church, St. John, $150 ; 
to Musquash $6 per week for three 
months in support of Bro. Perry Stack-

Rev. J. W. S. Young was appointed 
for one year as general missionary for 
the province.

Rev. Thoa. Todd is also to superin
tend the arranging of fields in the 
Wwtern Association and aid to the 
settling of miaaionarl*. This werk 
he kindly offers to do without salary.

and Queens, Rev. 
or Charlotte, Rev. F. C.

the rllwt possible attention to the 
following fields, whose needs are to be 
considered at subsequent ■« ssions : St. 
Francis, Grand Falls, Tobiqtie, Rock
land, Canterbury, Queeoebury, Boies 
town and Miramichi Valley, Charlotte 
County, 2nd St. Martina, Port Elgin, 
Bhediao and Haroourt Station.

All miaaionarl* and pas ton in con 
nection with the Boasd are requested
to
as*loos of the Board. These sessioi 
will be held regularly to 8L John < 
the flirt Tuesday of each month at
P- по
ете to be sent to the treasurer, 
Titus,8t. Martins, N.B.

W. K. McIntyre, Seo'y.

US* SKODA В DISCOVERY, 
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy,
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our regular visiting plac* before I left 
for my furlough. Many of the women 
have told me that the Bible women 
did not fail to come to their bom* 
during my absence, and they had 
remembered my own menage to them ; 
but they remain in almost the same 
condition, having it is true, 
and knowledge of the truth as It le to 
Jetus, and more willing to admit the 
utter foolishness of their 
yet they halt between two opinions. 
Much has been done io thisfeawn, and 
as I think over its condition it seems as 
though this great maw of heathenism 
had not been touched, and it most be 
permeated with the gospel before there 
will be any moving at all. At tim* the 
stolid indifference of the women when 
talking with them is too much to bear, 
while at other times their interesting, 
touching questions as to how they 
“•ball obtain righteouanwa." and 
"will the Lord Jwue really admit 
such sinners into His heaven if 
they repent and believe," c

fuller pursuing Its prescribed

ACADIA SEMINARY
has also been doing its frork of teach
ing for a month or more. The staff of 
instruction* is full. Mi* Tilfordieomes 
from Harvard Annex- to teach short 
hand and type wilting. Miss Andei- 
eon, of Sack ville, com* well recom- 

tsacher in the department 
of Instrumental music. The work is 
[oing forward regularly. At the ex 
ilbltlon to Halifax two departments of 
the .Seminary were well represented. 
In the department of palming there 
wae quite an extensive exhibit of good 
work In charcoal and a large number 
of "studies in still life" to oils. The 
judges made special mention of these 
etudi* which were much admired by 
visitors. The Scientific department was 
also represented by an excelled c..l 
lection of drawings made directly from 
■peoimens in Z xrfogy and R *any. The 
drawings were recommended for an 
award. Both exhibits were the work 
of the pupils. It is cheering to note 
the recognition secured by our schools, 
and it may be taken fur granted that 
they deserved the praise they received.

Ml* Francis Cox,.a graduate of the 
Seminary, recently delivered an intet- 

ing lecture upon ’ College Kettle- 
the Young Women's Chrie- 

of the institution, 
і begun work. The 

iroepeola are that the attendance will

Rev. W. A. Newcombe, of Thoroae- 
ton. Me , h* spent a few days here. 
He preached very acceptably to tne 
Baptist church.

course of

light
at

own customs.

greatly desire that power from on high, 
which le able not only to convince 
hearers <>f the truth of our message, 
but to help them to lay bold of eternal 
life. I am unable to speak of any who 
are earnestly seeking the Havicur. and 
this It » cause tor deep heart eeareb- 
ihfs. We do not know which “shall 
prosper, either this or that," bat after 
years of labor we do look for some re
turn ; and cur earnret prayer la, that 
the power of the Lord may soon be felt 
to many home* in this heathen town.

. On account of Mr#. Archibald going 
no tour with Mr. Archibald to lKitit, 
much' of my time bad to be given to 
the boarding department, thus my visi
tation bubND considerably Interrupt
ed, yet I tiled to keep up all that I 
could ; and the Bible women bave been 
very regular to their wrrk. ♦

The villages near the station bare 
been regularly vial ted, and at tin* we 
feel encouraged, when the people evince

manta," to!___
tian Association o

The V dlege has

ГКІИОИЛІЛ

Rev. i. W. Manning supplied the 
Ueineter Ht. t 'hutch last Sunday.

R*v. I. K, Bill, jr., hu taken a Bap
tist church at Wmt Cleveland. Ohio.

Rev, I. Wallace Corey, A. M., pastor 
elect of Kaitville, expects to enttr 
upon hie dull* there October 14th.

Mrs. W. W. Weeks, the wife of ..or 
popular Moncton pastor, called and re 
porta evtrytblog prosperous for the 
church In that railway centre.

Rev. J. J. Baker, who for about two 
years bad been a resident of St. John, 
m psstor of the Lei net* Ht. ohur.-h, 
has closed bis labues with the church 

It isand has returned to Ontario, 
with much regret we write this, 
sincerely wish that our brother's »t*y 

us might have been prolong'd 
coming to tit. John Mr. and Mrs. 

Baker were not, we believe, personally 
known to anyone h# re. In going awsy 

y l*ve behind them a lane circle J blende in whose love and esteem 
they are strongly entrenched. An ad- 
drew presented to Mr Hiker on the eve 
trf hie departure declares on behalf of 
the church the high regard and ap; ire 
dation in which they and their lab re 

held by the people of LelneUr Hi. 
An address presented by the Baptls*. 
pasture trf the city shows how large a 
place Mr. Bakw held to the love and 
egteem ot bis brethren In the ministry 
These testimonies are doul.tismelueere 
and true. During the convention lear 
uf 1988-4 Mr. and Mrs. Raker both 
had connect!' n with the Мюехх.щ* 
anv A isrroa, the former Ш 
H Y. I*. U. department, whl 
of Mrs. Bsker'e cultured Christie i 
mind were enjoyed by the readers of 
the W. B. M. U. column. Oar 
relations to this, m to oth 
■pacts, have been of the 
and harmonio is character, 
has always impressed us as a 
and strongly devoted to the 
professed to serve, a p*tor 
the interests of his church 
uppermost, while at i 
field of view and bis hmrt were large 
enough to take in all other Christian 
interest*, especially these connected 
with his own denomination. His eon 
viciions of truth are olwr and steony, 
and what he regarde м the path oi 
duty he follow* without fear. He hss 
lived among us a life wholly above re 
proach, and by hia manly and Christ Un 
character has won the respect of all 
who have known him. The conditions 
with which he had to deal in 
torate at Leinster Street were very 
difficult. If the rwult of bis labors is n<4 
so manifmt a sucoe* м he could have 
deeired, it is, we feel sure, far from be
ing a failure. The church is stronger 
ana to a better condition for work today 
than it wm two years ago, and the рм- 

shall now take up the work at 
Leinster Street will reap the results of 
faithful work done in 
which his just closed.

an interest, but thia la not enough, we
want them to be truly cm verted.

After being so lor g at the station I 
wm very gl»d to get off m a inet, and 
spent the m -піп of February in Pal- 
kooda, where there are two Christian 
families, and P. tluraoah, of whom you 
have heard. In that town with he 
population of 10,000, my lone Bible 
woman Ьм her field of labor, and her 
heart wm eneouraged to have some 
to g.i with her, and the ooe who ae- 
sompanted me from the stati n *«de a 
trio. Often we talked until too hodme

Ul.

Iha
uf

to apeak another wild, and yet tire 
women crowded are mad asking qwee- 
tiooe. One evening we et « nd beside a 
tank where the «e ntra ■■

M editor oi fb* 
while the fruits

water, and had listen*** far two 
and when visiting the village* to the 
vicinity of Palkooda the people tree* 
willing Ul listen tinge* thee we were 
able to talk, and we did not stop until 
we were completely tired net 

The lime came ft* we to go ee to Teh 
kali, *7 et tim distant, and to avoid the

УПЕЗ
Z

great beat uf lee day, travelled bywith •koto
night ami I- weed the m ruing eawlwe 
large hears keeping aim et ehreeet uf 
my carriage, b»l aft* n < mfwnytag

the same tim- his

os for half aa hreti they dteappeaeed.
to my meurt. A fie» travelling 

I miles bad In I» fd a river and 1 
carried over by e w4iee, on a ettoh. 

got safely to my caret*** aed hart awed 
on, but la# heal during the last bourn of 
my )urney almost >-verpo eeeed me, 
and I wm glad In grt lot. the 
teat left by Mr. Archibald 
pitched In a nice, shady, mango, 
grove. Thirteen b et e 1rs veiling 
thirty •• rev miles, ptovi d very rshei** 
tog, eo 1 had t » rest the nest inf. My 
principal reason lor going to Tekkali 
was to do what I could lût the week 
Christians th»#, er.d a month spent 
with tin m gave me lire 
them improve lo many ways. Their 
In tercet increased in the prayrr 
inga Sunday eerHere aedWbto 
To build up in the fdth sod to 
strengthen that whl36 is weak ii just 
m песет ary in cur work m to tell the 

meuage to the heathen every

the pae-

the paste rate

W. B. M. Ü. jewel
ft WM not n"t 

dangerously b«4 that v 
minds to return to the 
evening came, wb 
Arabe, foldid 
silently away.

In conclusion, 
summary of the work during the year 
1918 visits were made, the troth ss It Is 
in J*u* told 
4,280 gospel h 
and I have ti

motto гов ТИХ tsar :
“ Bo ye strong therefore and let not your hands 

be wvak for у oar work shall be rewarded."

Contributor* to this column will please ml- 
drees Mrs. J. W. Manning, 8t John Wed. N. B.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER. 

Work Among Women.

MISS H. WRIGHT-FIVE BIBLE WOMEN.
Again the time comm to tell out 

friends at home what things God haih 
wrought for us atd by us in this little 
corner of His vineyard ; and like a stu
dent going over her lessons before repeat
ing them to her teacher, year by year I 
turn over the peg* of my note book, 
and the stores of my memory to find 
facts that may show to you something 
of what is being done, and to enlist 
your prayers, sympathy and help.

In the ooozee of the year we have 
tried to revidt m many of the well 
known places as possible—I refer to

util і he weather became 
«de ар oar 

station, but the 
en we, like the 

our tente and moved

the following le »

nade, the tro 
about 16,006 
. biHe were distributed 

taught 158 Bib e i. seere. 
My touring days nmi'bfted 67, and Я0 
village* have bc*n visited, and I have 
travelled 450 miles in the interest of the

to I 
atd

May I ask all who read «hi* report to 
remember us oot яtaotiy In prayer ! We 
netd much faith and pariecee to wtrk 
on quietly and trustfully, leering re
sult* In God's bands, feeiteg stir « that
all He sends, whether et 
pointaient, whether joy 
bfst. for it com* from the loving 
of Him who 1» the Giver of ell gm d 
things. H. Weight.

Chlcaoole, India, Jane 30Л, 1*4.

!

1



Will be paid to the three 
persons sending most wrap-

$3 WOODILL’S
GERMAN
BAKING$2 POWDE*.

'
ly, and I» open un

Is to HL J< hn Пеу and Coun- 
iUI ikil. SI.

Have removed to their new 
aid elegant premises, 157 
GRANVILLE St (Comer 
Buckingham) and are show
ing one of the largest and 
finest stocks of

Pianos & Organs
in Canada. As some of the 
large Manufacturers are 
Stockholders in this Com
pany, it will be to your 
interest to buy from this 
House and thus save mid
dle-mens’ profits.

'•I
HALIFAX, N. N.

October 10
October 10

Babbits 8ct

BIBLE LES
ГОСВТШ QUA

Lesson ПІ. Oct 2L 1

A SABBATH IN CJ

“He taught them si 
authority, and not as 
Mark 1: 22.

>ШЕ

Blood Poison
THE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

KXPLÀHATO 

I. . WOXDBRFUI. WOl
Teaching os the Saiuu 
(In a synagogue, tiaal 
21. “And they went ini

Driven Out of the System by 
the Use of from the ceaabore when 

teaching the multitudes 
lily to epend the 

a place of 1 
straightway, immedi 
Sabbath, ana the first t 
bath. “ He entered 
gogue." Synagogue 

church *' in our day.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the city 1 
there wai

“For five years, I 
sufferer from 11 mo 
bio.ні disease, noiief 
medicines 1 took being of any o 
help whatever. Hoping that • 
change of climate would ix-nefit g 
me. 1 went to Cuba, to Florida, 2 
ami then to Saratoga Springe, o 
where I remained some time O 
drinking the waters. But all was g 
no use. At lust, Іи-ing advised c 
by several friends to try Ayer's o 
Sarsaparilla, 1 began taking it, c 
and very soon favorable results 5 
were manifest. To-dav . I con-e 
eider myself a perfect ly healthy o 
man. with a good amietlte and ® 
not the least trace of my former 2 
complaint. To all my friends, e 
and especially young men like o 
myself, 1 recommend Ayer's Sar- 2 
sanarilla, if in need of a perfectly 0 
reliable blood-purifier. — Josr. e

kEBSSvs

was a great o 
>st |H‘rsi»tent 2

bins say that there wer 
in Jerusalem. School 
were often concocted wl 
were centres of religioi 
tual life. The services 
out prayer-meetinge, or 
eburohee, than like oui 
momirg eerwicee.

IhbSysaooi.ui at Cj 
of no "little interest th 
(Capernaum) have let. 
erea the mine of a syne 
this very one inwbio 
The walls were 74 feet ! 
56 feet 9 inches wide, a 
It appears to have beer 
than any other synag 
Galilee, and to have b< 
mote profusely. The 
vided into live aisles 
columns. Ii Tel Hum 
thi* is, without a doub 
built by the Roman c 
7: 4,6), and one of t

Ayer's sr, Sarsaparilla!
Admitted tor Exhibition c

AT THE WOULD** FAIR* 
ooccooooooooooooooooooyt . places on earth, it we 

' ing that our Lord gave 
dlicourse in John 6.
It was common to call 
able person to speak ii 
services. Jeeus used t 
hand, even thougu the; 
used by others. ‘ Co 
church Is not a eufilcie 
fusing to work in it." 
it is often a reason whi 
the kind of life and

Baptist Book Room
120 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, Я. N.

irevail in it, ar 
it with the true 

they wer 
hie doctrine." Not 1 
but hie teaching. Bolt 

l and the manner and if 
* ity of his teaching. ' 

them." The finite v 
ciple (in the Gret 
thing continuous : wai 
one that had authorll 
et will speak with 
in so far as the truth і 
own being,” and hae bi 
him in the workshop 
perience. What men 
vation or by expetienc 
teach wi-.h authority, 
experts in the Christ 
not as the scribes.” 
were the learned men 
tion, the men who had 
teni." Almost all the 
required in the natio 
by them ; mut of. 1 
The transcribing of 
would devolve on then 
terpretation of the La' 
eta, in the synagogue! 
chiefly on them.

II. Confirmed and 
the Castiso our of Dk 
(In the synagogue at 
ing the service ) 23. ' 
their synagogue.” Ai 
enoe on that day. H< 
man be found in a syn 
Of course the man wai 
under the infl 
attim

22. “ And

BARGAINS

« Агторіус History of the Вар.

і : sssüiiViEEiîS
8 Greek Hand-book* to i he 

Tea*tamcnt
NVw

|Тет::1
Also, a large number of 
OOcte up—mall or expree*

GKO. A. MCDONALD, Sef.-Treae

WANTED !
ГТШЕ ВАГТ1-Т BOOK AND TRACT 80 
J- CIETY deelre the service* of uu Agent to 

travel In the interesUof the Society, eoficlt for 
Capital and Colportage Fund*, do.

GKO. A. MCDONALD, Sec.-Trcas.

Printing CAREFULLY
PROMPTLY
NEATLY

PATERSON & CO.,
70 GERMAIN STREET.70

ST. JOHN, N/.B.

> lniiuen 
fB would appei 

man, and could,ente 
with the crowd. “ A 
clean spirit." Or, mo 
an unclean spirit ; thi 
the influence ol an un 
as we say, a man “ it 
pleasantly, a man “ ii 
time being the man 
were, in love or in di 
mon lac was absorbed, 
the demon, and was < 
its power, or, as 1 
it» power. “ An 
mone are «died uni 
are Impute, unholy, t 
dace euch effects boll 
the spirit of those wfa 
The outward filth w

The Works of i 
devil’s characteristic 
both body and soul, 
with all the skill bis 
vise. He fills the e 
grades it, drives it on 
beeps it out of bee 
vile, base, terrible, - " 
he cherishes, and hi t

ESTABLISHED
Ш47.

BOl

GEO. W. DAY,
filement.

PUBLISHER, 
BOOKend JOB

dPRINTER same evil upon
wretehedne 

is these 'EST»
that Jesus cams t< 
undo. “ And he crie 
“ with a loud voice." 
exclamation during tl 
presence and teachin; 
the antagonism of th 

24. “ Let os alon 
a single in 

j Л pressing “ indigaatio 
II * with fear.” Bo in

“ What have we." . 
thee. “ What have i 
Why do you Interfere 

THI C*Y 0Г W1CKEI 
trated by their allies 
enoe of good men ii 
All their efiorts to и 
who oppress them, 1 
praotloee, to enforce 
throw intemperance,

North Side King Square,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

All Kind» of 

Printing Done і

AT ЖЕАЯОМАЛІЖ НАТЯВ

Orders Solicited.
Sâthfsotlon Cnarsnteed that panders to vice, 

gaine, seem to bad m 
rentable Interfereoce 
ieUrs, eburohee, rel 
their own business ai 
“ Art thou come to

pa
“HSIS ■end us away from i 

to our place of torms 
that the mission of 
“ to destroy the wod

WORRY
that's what
kills a man.

It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.
\

HAWKER’S
Nerve end Stomach

TONIC
Is a certain invigorator for the 
victim of worry, overstrain of 
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores lost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood and Flesh Builder.
AU Опцію * It II. 50e. a Bottle. six for $2JO. 
Mfd. omty by Masker Medtclat Co. Ud. St.JokaJtJ.

God’s choice of men is determined 
ю4 by intellectual, but by spiritual 
■ pilpment. Scholarship, enltore,great 
in effectuai power ам being largely 
et aside by God to-day in the moat 
plritual conquests; that are* being 
ion In tbe; world. Why? Not be- 
ause He ie averse to three things, 
lo, no ! Not because He cannot use 
hem. God can use tbe ripest scholar 
bip, tbe largest natural gifts, the great- 
et brain power He ever endowed a 

unal being with. Bat he cannot 
the man who, having these things, 

as nothing else. 8> He sets them 
tide. A m ad may have the wisdom of 
>lon and the eh quence of Demos- 
lenee, but if the .Spirit is not in hi
ed cannot use him for spiritual work, 
he be a man of no intellectual gifts, 

id as isnorant as dear old Billy Bray 
as, II he is full of the Holy Gaoet, 
od can u«e him to do glorious work 
r Him. I am almost tired of heat: 
зорів, when we ask them to do a oil 
r aggressive work, reply. Well, but, 
ju know, l|*m only a hewer of wood." 
hat is a pour life-calling, 1 admit— 
lly a hewer of wood. It se 
і if the supply is very 

emend. . . He1

Й

ft

ims to me 
ch larger

an the d wets of wood !
, because most of our Christian peo- 
are so poorly equipped spiritually 
1 that is the only bit of work God 
entrust to them. But it does not 

ow, because you are a hewer of 
, that that is what God desires you 
—Rev. Charles Inwood.

Nor do I ever expect to find tbe line 
і duty—lying, as it does, up the bill, 
ith thi crews at the tip—a pleasant 

It is good to be honest, to pay 
te, but when you are «imply 
ar duty do not talk of a noble 
e duty that lies immediately 

a man—let him bend himself 
xiouely and earnestly to that. But 
he values peace, let him not look ot 
f. D.) the tiu'.y next you ; leave the 

elop itself.—Frederick W.

's deb

est to dev 
tobertaon.

USE 8K 
ГЬе Greet !

[OBAB D1800VEBY,
Bloiwt and Nerve Remedy*
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1
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2

TIE ГЯАМВККГ.0 NAlTlire. cepled a call sod became pastor of tbe 
church and remained two years.

ouvan wsxfiBi. holmes. In July. 1842, Levi Lockhart, Joseph
_ , - . ,, , , .. . ^ Brown and Frederick Nusin were ap-nU ЬГ.Ї* *b'P ^ ' ^ pub'.od and orleined i«n.

ëaiCtiîi onahe-lwroJ rnrin,- pu.ln,th.,~™lnl«rva.i=gb«WMn
Th. vanturon. b*tk ihsl Hi<v. 1KW •»' 1813 th, chimb had thro. 

o„tbV.„t«m.-.
In gull, enchanted, whoa the llmi 1“ nem«l '-i=g brand» of the Fal- 

ejnee mouth church.

tb.„ b.i,. giÿiSMSlttttSÜtifS

dismiasion ft r the purpose of orgeniz- 
ing a s-peiale church there.

In tbe same year Levi Lickhart, a 
member of tbe church, was granted a 
lice ns і lu preach within the limits of 
the church.. William Davison end 
El ward Davison were also appointed 
deacons

In 1842 Rev. Benjamin .Vaughan was 
engs<en * s pastor of the church at a 
sal«ry of £60, and remained until tbe 
fall of 1849. During the pastorate of 
Eller Vaughan the cburch largely in
creased in membership.

March lS.b, 1847,
Davis >n was appointed clerk ; and on 
March 24th, 1849, AndrewLockbert, and 
Nathan Harris were appointed deacons, 
and ordained tothatoffiee.

the church was

Its webs of living gauz i no more unfurl; 
Wrecked is the ship of pearl ‘
And every chambered cell 

Where its dim, dreaming light was 
wont to dwell,

frail tenant shaped his growingAs the
> _ shell,

В store thee lies revealed,
Its itifRI 'I ceiling rent, its sunless crypt

after year beheld the silent toil 
Tnat spread his lustrous coll;
8tl|l, as the spiral grew, 

ft"tbe past year's dwelling forJ.be

Year

He le

Stole with softetep its shining archwa- s 
through,

Built up its idle door,
Stretched in bis last-found home, and 

knew toe old no more.

Deacon William

862m 1849 to 1 
without a regular pastor. These years 
seem some of thedjarkestin the history 
of the church; yet the public services 
were sustained an#the prayer and con- 
fen nee meetings kept up, but there 
lacked much spiritual life. During the 
three years fifteen were added to 
church by baptism.

Fro
itho

Thanks for th- heavenly message 
brought by tbee.

Child of toe wandering sea, ^
Cast fr m her lap, forlorn !

thy (lead lips a clearer note is

Than ever Trinton blew from wreathed

While on mine ear it rings, 
Through the deip caves of thought I 

hear a voice tuat sings : -

the

of 1852 the Central Associa
tion met with the church. In October 
of that year 1*. A. Shields, a student 
from Acadia College, was engaged to 
preach; and on March 12th, 1853; In 
c uncil being called for the purpose,) 
hi- was ordained to thegoepel ministry, 
and became pastor of tbe church from 
dale ol ordination to January lO.h, 
1861. There is no record, it having 
been either loet or deetroyed, therefore 
tbe writer has to depend upon tbe mem
ory of older church numbers for in 
formation, which is very limited. It is 
supposed to be daring these years that 
the name of the church, was changed lo 
the Haotsporl lUptisl cburch. How 
lopg I*. A. Hnields remained pastor is 
not definitely known, but probably not 
mure than three years.

Rev. Wm. Burton wss the next pas
tor, but tbe exact date of bis coming is 
not (stablisbed, but thought lo be In 
the year 1M53 Darin* bis pastorate 
the church wa* grea'ly uvived, ami 

F*l- many w« re added to- its numbers, 
tbe Tne Membership now was 25І. The 

pastot had the aseiHer < e<»f A l.angille, 
a «indent from Acadia College, and also 

pof Darenp. п C ii of — . who was
* Member ul the church and had been 
licensed to preach. Thse* brethren 
lab. red with much accept ape* and were 
•valuable assistants to the pest-я, Who 
rl-eed his ministry with ll.lechurch In 
1861.
* From October, 11*. 1, until October, 
їмо-’, the < hurcb was ag.lu without a 
paauw, and was епррИе.! fn»m Aomlla 
і '..liege, І0 October, 1NÎ8, Rev. I. H. 
F. they a. cepted a eail, bui in «cnee- 
quence nt imiiaiied health (lb# flehfbe- 
m* large) was obliged in iVjrfff, lNi|, U) 
resign, which left tbe dburob again 
without a pastor.'

In October ls<;3 Rev "Win. Burton 
was again cslled, which caff he aceept- 
m1. and March 8th, lfWk^ rsaunied 
the past. rate. Hi* second,'sm well as 
his Aral la nom in this portion of God's 
vineyard, wire marked with much sue 
cess. He was a man of "very peculiar 
talent«. not baving had the advantages 
of early eduraiiod. He was not fully
* Iualified to exhibit the superiority of 
bis natural abilities, yet his great fund 
of knowledge of the Scrlpterfee, bis 
practfcil application of the same, his 
sound, deep and thorough theological 
training left its impress n 
church which is felt to this day. He 
hs»l a wry benevolent disptaitlon, and 
w*e exceedingly generous to the poor ; 
so much so lhat he was often the sub
ject of imposition, and at time* it was 
difficult for the church to supply his

benevolent

“Build the more stately mansions, 0 
my Seal,
As the swift seasons 

Lvave thy low vaulted past '
Let each new temple, nobler than the

roll!

Shut thee from Ьеахгп with a dome

Tiff thou it length art free,
і dtgr.wn shell by lie'sLeaving thin*

unreeling sea."

HISTORY OF THE HA1Г8Р0ВТ 
BAPTIST CHURCH

w. А. ІЧ*Т*Ж.

H*4<MMt the V. S. « Mirai

This church was osgsmfsed at 
m mth, in the c. only ot Hants, <m the 
Kith day January. l*lu, in a boose 
непі lor public w.mhip, and known as a 
I nlon Meeting Ho»s», situated sd Mt. 
Dens.», and afterward owned aadoccii 

by tbe W rsleyan MKlvidleU 
Itlghieen ol th- members of tiie IDp- 

llet church at Windsor having obtaiuad 
iMtm Of dim lesion 'n-m that church 
I s Us* purpose of 

«llwi a

mu

firming a aeparOe 
шилі from tne fol 

Wlodeor, Ho. 
la. It was by unani 
red that it would f<*

H is p« [de. that a eepa- 
tnrmed t-i be known 

irch of Falmouth, 
rdaiict- with this 

Щ P- the organising

Hns#a and ordained 
char-1 Mclnarn de- 

u<ied upon the 
..f the ^cond

C|l!,ll I,- •
tea and Own waff I 
m*-.в 4<e deel§r«d i 

o*l andthe glory -
and crnifovt - f 
rate chnroh be n.,w 
as tbe i’ertifiiiar

seeded■
of tbe church

•lea--ns Elder Hi
llvrred an addrses f-m

chapter of Bpheelars Two candidates 
were t« elveil for.baptism and two 
letters from iilRrr churches. Thus 
ch-iieh was • -rganikot with a member- 
■hlp ofatWeniy five without a pastor.

On Af>ril, 17th, I<U). at a meeting of 
the chiisqh It was by unanim «s vole, 
decided that a r -uncil be called fur the 
purpie* of setting aput to the g( Я pel 
ministry Dickie,
ly a син осі I convened Ir im theehurehvi 
at Winds, r, I! «tun, Cornwallis, New 
port And (," live Vet >«n the l'.l.h day of 
May f -ff-.wing, When Robert Dickie 
was duly ordained to the. work 
of tbe ministry ; and although 
there, is no definite record of the fact, 
there ie euffivient evidence on the min
utes of the church to c include that he 
became ir* pastor, and remained, with 
them a* such until 1*34. Fr -m that 
date until February 11th, 1887, the 
church was withonl a pas-.or. At that 
time Elder John C «gswell was engage J 
as pm XT f.r one year, although until 
1839 the church was withou' a pastor 
a portion of the time-, yet the meet
ings were well attended and strict dis
cipline maintaiccd. Ttn- church at 
this lime numb Гс-1 76, 66 being 
reived by baptism and letters, 
fifteen excludeff^^H

In March,1&У, Ezra C hurchill Wes 
by vote of the church sIIowkI a license 
Ij preach, within the limits of the 
churob only ; and Allen Young and 
Clark. Y.-mg were ordained deacons.

In 1836 we have tbe first mention of 
a churca clerk, when JClisha Holme* 
was elected assistant clerk. In 1839 
Levi Lockhart wa^ appaihled ch 
clerk^in place ot Allen Young wh

Daring the summer 
I *mes Htevens supplied the pulpit for 
a lime, and in November of that year 
was er gaged for twelve months as pas 
tor. We do not know whether tbe pas
te re engaged up to this time gave their 
errvici* gratuitously ot not, but we 
now have the first intimation of any 
pay being given, tbe rectrd shows 
that the cuurch- agreed to raise «salary 
by subscription. There i* no recoyd of 
the length of time that Elder elevens 
remained with thechnreb. No mention 
being msde of a pastor during the years 
1840-1, we conclude the church was 
without one ; hot mv.with#tending, they 
were not idle, public meetings being 
held up to ibis date in the ola Baptist 
church at Falmouth, and In the school- 
houses at Henlsport and Brooklyn.

The time had now arrived when the 
erectiou of suitable buildings for public 
worship at Brooklyn (then known as 
Sumy Hill,) and Hsntaport became a 
necessity. Consequently, with the xeel 
and energy which characterised the 
mtmbrts of the church at that time, 
they erected a meeting-house st Brook
lyn, and immediately following, one at

Elder Aaron Cogswell ao-

i i-i. 
add

pon -the

wants and his many 
schemee.

In th* year 1866 David 1 
Porttr and Harris Rind were appointed 
deacons, and Deacon N. I. Harris 
clerk. During Mr. Burton's pastorate 
the church wa* found too small to ac
commodate the congregation, and 
audition was made sufficient to s< 
аЬліІ one hundred persons. Duri 
ibe last year of the pastor’s charge 
was frequently confined to his home 
sickneee, and substitutes had to b< 
■«•cured from other places. At this 
time there wss a steady incresse o: 
m-mh<r»hip to the church. Bov. D 
M. Weldou (then pastor of the Wind 
sur Baptist church) and Rev. E. 0 
Reed ir. m the Gaspereaux church 
frequently occupied the pulpit and ad 
m mistered tbe ordinance of baptism 
A number that are now me inhere re 
ceived the rite of baptism from tdi 
hands of tbisî brethren. Bro,,.Bu 

•ntinued to be pastor until Apr 
26th, 1867, when he departed this Ш- 
beloved "by bis church and 
the community generally, who 
ed him as a faithful pastor and

From the death of Rev. Wm. Bur 
ton until August of that year the pul 
pit was supplied by Brothers Titus 
Manning and others from

( ііЛье 1 it day of Aug., 1867,
Baled m ac.epted a call and continue 
as paaior until August 7th, 1.870. Th 
church never having previously ow 
a perionsge concluded lo buy one, i 
Jn Mr sh rt time a suitable one * 
secured. In the spring ot 1869, ef.x. 
repaire, had been made on the building 
the pastor moved upon the pro pm 
now''owned by the church st a cost c 
81,575, and, through the eneegÿ an 
perseverance of the pastor, free frot 
debt. Durine the labors of Bro. Bal 
com the building at Brooklyn had 
received repairs to the'amount of 8460 
without iacurring a debt.

In 1870 Rev. Joseph Murray bee 
pastor of the church, and during 
labors many additions were madeti 
numbers—there now being 381 m 
hers. Wm. West was 
during this pastorate, hi 
office only a short time.
Margeaon was appoint

Vd

of 1439 Elder

і appointed 
but remain

In

—

and is clerk of the church at the pres- and vestry, and* remodelled Inside of 
ent time. v«etry, and made other

Although efiorts were frequently amount of ebont 12,000 
made to secure a pastor, yet the cbnrnh In the snring of the following year, 
remained without one until May, 1875. the church having ««cured the consent 
During the interval the pulnlt was of the pew owners, removed the old в 
eincipally occupied by tbe-Rev. R. R. news and replaced them with new 
^ilpe, who resided at that time in nndern ones; remodelled and refurn- 

Hantsport. . ished the interior of the building, at a
In May of the same year Rev. J. C. cost < f about $1.200 Therefore the 

Bleakney accepted a unanimous call to Hantsp -rt Baptist church now owns 
tbe church, and remained its pastor un- and occupies property to which the 
til 1878. During the three years of his public are freely invited.ani to which 
labour as pastor the chinch largely in- all seefs 
creased in m mbership—151 hei- g includes parsonage and ohu 
added by baptism and letter. A vestry Ing now in course of erection at Mt. 
was also added to the church building Reason at a cost of from 11,000 to$l,- 
at a erst of $1200. In 1876 the Central 200 ; in all about $9,000.
Ass iciatif n met with tbe church, and Daring the sixty fo-ir years o’ the 
during its session a council was called history of this church, its spiritual 
a', the Bro klyn branch for the paroese life has been characterized by much 
of <rganizing a separate church, when faithlul Christian labor; its records 
Liters of dismission were granted to show but little strife or discord : and 
102 members, who otgai iz cithe church never in its history has there been 
kn.iwn »a the Bro klyn Btptiet church, bickering or division that have tended 
Leave of absence was gra -ted the pas- to create^diaunio i or mar the neace < r 
tor in the year 1877 for three months to prosperity of its mission. It has had 
♦ nable him to visitEaro;-e. Daring hie Vs bright and its dark seasons; its 
absence the pulpit wai tiffed by Rev.A. yean ot prosperity and years of edver- 
J. Stevens, who labored with good ec- sity ; but through them all its trnit 
replace s amo g tbe people. Riv. J. C. has been in God and in His promise 
Bleakney’s labours with the church that He never would forsake His peo- 
leimtnated May l«t, 1878. pie, but give unto them His kingdom.

Do July 1st, 1878, Rev. Elw. Whit- Daring the history ol the cburch 
ç its pastor. Daring his it has has had fifteen pas'ors—the 
Was no particular event in longest six years ; the shortest six 

the church to record, months, 
ock and Israel Trask were Present number of members, 258.

repairs to the

This property 
irch build-

are welcome.

man bream 
labors there 
the history of 
Rufus Çomst
appointed deacons. Tbe old parsonage, 
which was found inconvenient alter the 
branches had been constituted churches
and supplied themselves, bad been в >ld by hey. thso. l. CUYLKB, d. n. 
and a new one purchased more con- _ 
veni.nl lo th. meeting-house, ll wm The lecmt nf B«m.on's etrengtb wu
sleo found th.l the annual contributions hia hale, tt hen bla locta were abom
to tbe minister's salary had been large- o« be became like other men. The 
increased, and wae much in eiceaa ot Ai.oalle Fau] telli ua (according lo the 
an, preceding year-an, ranting in all accuraterenderingof the new lteyiaion) 
to about $1000 p< r year. "I have learned the secret both to be filled

From the cloae ol itev E. Wbi man'» and to be hungry, both to aboun 
paatorate until Noser,11,eg r.tb ,! the to be In want ; і c.n do all thi 
same year, the pulpit waa aupplle-i “f- that elrcriguieneth me. 
freouentlv be Prol.-Keirstead, of Acadia atcret ot Paol'i lurlilude, cbeerl 
College. On the shore date Kee. W. t. and endurroce to the end waa that 
Swalfield ■ о denied a call from the Jeans Used in the very depths of bli 
cburch and became its pastor. Tbf# «*11. A perennial well wae opened l„ 
waa a eh, rt end imlnilUut pastorate of tl>” Apoetie'e soul when be waa oon- 
eigbteen mootbe only. Xolwllbetend- verted tbe novelty of the flirt a.petl 
Ing the lact thaï the cburch bad adept- •- Hemeecua paaaed away, but lbs 
rd a ryauiii of liberally contrlimllog deep, clear, living waters never run dry 
t ,w.rd a lealnr'e .alary, Ii In,me dale People roll,I alwaya needle* how Paul 
ly fell ill, and ll waa eatremely dim —‘"Id ant, bwwuae tbe principle that 

ruled him waa always the •* 
love of Gfarisl rowel t alneth me; 1 can 
do all thlegs їй і unit who air«mgthens 
me." Too m*n> pr- fn-asr-l ChnslUue 
are tbe oreaUire* ol di 
oooditluns. ,'i hry go up 
the tide pblay they are Sappy. irnn-n 
row Ins y are ' lo lb* dumpe." When 
h tslnres thrivea they are great believer* 
In I’-ruvldeooe, whvn tlmrs Kr..« liard 
sod Income falls oil, their failli goes out 
like a candle under an air pump. In 
revival seasons they can slug and prar 
and eslvwt glibly, when the surround
ing àtm- wpbere cools down they are as 
caul as ever. Tbe real reason Is that

PAUL’S GREAT SECRET.

'""The

at to raise $<>00 as a «alary ; conse- 
q ir-n ly the i»asV r became dleiallsfied 
and the church t Ulcers discouraged. 
When tbe engagr-ment of Rev W. J. 
Bwalb-id wm dtwtlved in tbe middle of 
the year, the church d-clJed, being 
s roe what -in d»bt, (haring ins live 
second timeeold their pers-eiage, and

. 1 . i.. • :
і hey would n.t, l-x a 

lime at less! sueur* a etalari pastor, 
but obtain suppffra lor Hebbalh.sarvices 

AcvadU 1 dlege Thus matters 
md until Deaemb«r, 1884, when 

realising fullr tbe nrads of 
ed a caff to the

■ h in «tain - • geg 
«ml down with

the church
■ regular pastor, eaieml 
Uet J U l «ii, which wae au nptad, 
and he Immediately entered upon his 
dutlee. Tbe new and commodiuus |t*r 
•-•nage being completrd ihe new psator 
was the Dm lo occupy it. Although he 

reb with Impaired 
impanled 
^reeenUil

they lire on circumstani ps, and 
live in (Lrlet. He la the same 
day, Пліву and forever.

1’aul ha<l learned the secret of prrie- 
vetance. All true Christians, whether 
they bear the ear mark of Calvin, or 
Wesley, or Luther, agree in this that a 
Christian holds out for no other res* m 
than that Christ holds out in him. Вз- 
cause Jeeus lives, he lives also. You 
омі no more exhaust the graces of, a 
Wesley or a 8h*fttsbury, a Spurgeon or 
a Moody, than you can pump the Hod- 
eon River dry at West Point. What a 
traneeendent prayer that is of Paul for 
his brethren, "‘that ye might be filled 
unto all the fullness of God." When 
we meet with a man or a woman who is 
equally cheerful in sunshine ot in 
storm, who is always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, who serves Christ on 
every day as well a* on Sunday, who 
cares more to be right than to be rich, 
who can “say grace" over the bitterest 
cup of trial—when we meet such peo
ple we know that down in the secret 
depths of their sonl Is Christ the Well- 
spring. They ne’er freese up and they 
never dry ap. Holiness mesas health . 
and one n*althy ("tiristian Is worth a 
car-load of church members whose re
ligion h«s the symptoms ol an inter
mittent fever.

Paul also had Darned the «écrit ol 
power. A Cunard * tramer with an 
empty coal bunker could not move a 
rod irjm tbe wbarf; if towed out to 

sue would be the sport of every 
Fill her lurbaci1 with coal and 
a match for

la zeal and - 
faithlul labors, nom p 

I tbe church was

health h 
with his 
rrauIts, and 
hi# seed.

Doling the autumn Of ls85 the vil
lage -tl Haulsport was visited with a 
scourge, commonly knowu as the black 
fish fever, when many of the 
of tbe church and others 
upon to mourn the death 
children ami friends, 
physically 
constantly 
sick and 
of consolait 
will Brother McLeaa be forgotten 
by many of the members of this church 
and congregation for his acta ol Chris
tian kindness during that trying season. 
Daring his labors Rev. Prof. Keirstesd 
rendered him much assistance, as fail 
ing health jrevented him from dis 
charging some of the duties to which 
he wss called.

The health of Brother Mcl ean con
tinued to fail so, that in M«y, 1886, the 
church granted him a vacation, hoi 
that a change of climate might 
prove his health and enable him to 
resume bis labors. After lour months' 
absence in Southern California he re
turned, and in September was again 
with the church with his health partial- 
Iv restored. He continued to labor until 
December when be waa again pros
trated ; and feeling that he could no 
longer perform the work of à pastor 
tendered his resignation, which the 
church declined to accept but allowed 
him to continue his pastorate until hl« 
death, which oc.'.urtecl April 2nd. 1887. 

ch lamented by tbe cburctv and 
mmunity. Itev. Dr. 8 T. Rand, who 
-d some years previously severed bis 
néctim with this church and the 

Baptist denomination, was restored, to 
its fellowship, and during the last ill
ness of Brother McL-an frequently oc- 

lied the pulpit with acceptance to

energy.«re

member* 
te .called

Oar pastor,

at the bedside of the 
dying, or" sneaking words 
■ion to the a filleted. Never

’of

weak as he was

oping 
t im-

she is 
Uk«

a hurricane. In 
e manner the source of power in 

every etlectlve Christian is < Uriel 
dwelling in him. George Mullet's 
oaresr u a mystery to some folk , but 
to those who discover the prodigious 
faith which keeps him linked lo Christ, 
there is no mystery in his mooess. 
Then is universe power in single- 
hearted love of Christ and in tbe hoovst 
determination to serve Him on all 
occasions. This b a higher gift for a 
minister than genius, or eloquence, or 
erudition. A man of very moderate 
talents becomes a leading man in the 
church and in the community as soon 
as Christ gets complete holu of him. 
Those four fishermen of Galilee never 
would have risen above their fishing 
smacks if “nower from on high" had 
not entered Into them, and made them 
teachers of sublime truth to the end of 
time. Nsy, Paul himself would have 
rolled into obscurity had not Jeeus 
made him a giant by His grace. “Not 
I but CArnl ihat liveth in me,” was the 
secret of power. And in our churches 
we sometimes discover à very plain 
man who has attained tq a great pro
pelling powf r simply by the mo
mentum of his godliness. He fol
lows Jesus so steadily and vigor
ously that be moves others by hia sheer 
momentum. Not a great man, yet 
he does great things through Christ 
who strengtheneth him. H 
Paul's " secret. Happy are w 
have found it out ; happy is that 
church which has learned the secret of 
the Lord; it is with them that fear 
Him. F. 0. WâKurr.

Pennfield, Sept. 20, *94.

e people.
The church was again without a pae- 

until August, 1S87, when Rit D. 
Kim peon came, and aftcr remaininc a 
short time was engaged as pastor. He 
labored acceptably for one year, during 
which time he organized the first so
ciety of Young People's Christian En
deavor, which has since been disolved 
and a young people's union formed. 
Although his pastorate wss short it 
was not without success—fifteen being 
added to the church by baptism.

From August to 
Inge of ihe church 
without a pastor.

On Novrmber 1st, Btv. P. 8. Mc
Gregor visited the church, and a call 
being extended was by him accepted, 
when he at once entered upon his 
duties, and has continued a faithful 
pastor until the present time. This 
has been the longest pastorate except
ing one (that of Rev. Wm Burton) in 
the history of the church ; and it has 

, been characterised by united labor of 
pastor and people, resulting in prosper
ity to the church and glory to God.

tor
Sin

November the meet- 
were well sustained

•""if "*i

When catarrh attacks a person of 
scrofulous diathesis, the dieeaee is al
most sure to become chronic. The 
only efficacious cure, therefore, Is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which expels scrof
ula bom the system and the catarrh 
soon follows suit. Local treatment is 
only a waste of time.

During the year 1888 Messrs 
chills intimated to the chnrch that 
they wished to ttsiet. in making some 
repairs on the meetigg boose. Subse
quently, at their own expense and 
without any assistance from the church, 
they thoroughly recovered the outiide
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John 8: 8) Nolo the word "dratroT." It 
has no r«d•'recce to the annihilation ot 
being. " I know thee who 
Fhe demon knew something 
work* going on in the invlalole world. 
As the eoemy ot Ood in the greet bat- 
tie-field of good end evil, he wee ewere 
of the messing of the dlrlne fanes et 
this Urne in the world. "The Holy 
One of Ood.” Saeb is Ohriet, both 
morally end officially. Christ is the 

opposite ot the uneieen spirits, 
being holy, end prodooing holiness in

25. "And Jeeus rebuked him." Ills 
цпііе likely thet the very testimony of 
the demons to Jeeus bed e melignent 
poison in it, mit they would mekemen 
think he wee one of tbeptseivee. thus 
blackening hie character by the very 
finger that pointed him cut es holy. 
"Hold thy peece.” Literally. 'be 
moszled." It is e word for e beast.

26. " And when the unclean spirit 
had torn him." Convulsed him. This 
proves the malignity of evil spirits, end 
their greet power to do mischief. They 
will do ell the harm they can. end only 
cease when compelled by the commend 
of Christ. How vein ere ell human 
preemptions to conquer e devil in the 
■oui ? Luke says that the demon threw 
the man down« in the midst of the 
crowd (luke 4: 85).

Note. Sj it is ever apt to be when 
devils ere cast out of men. Satan will 
not easily leave his prey. 8 ) was It 
when the Israelite в were being de
livered from slavery in Jfgyot; their 
bondage was fur a time made worse. 
So evil habits eh ж unusual power 
when we try to cast them off. So often 
matters seem worse than ever just be
fore a revival of religion. " Cried with 
a loud voice." The word is quite dif
ferent irom the " cried ” of verse 23. 
It indicates simply the utterance of a 
natural, vocal cry ; a cry of pain, of the 
demon through the man's organs. "He 
came out of him," compelled by the 
superior power of Jesus.

"Doctrine.-' Teaching, including 
matter and manner. Jcaus taught the 
people by what he did as well as by 
what he said. " With authority oom- 
mandeth he." With the authority and 
power wbiph compelled the unclean 
spirite to obey. Thus Jeeus was shown 
to be the meet powerful Iriend of ma 
and opposed to and mightier 
■in and evil.

Î8. " And immediately 
The report about him ana 
ful works.

Тнк Contrast hstukis 
Kingdoms. Satan's kingdom (1) is 
made up of demons and those tilled 
with their spirit ; (S) its adherents are 
miserable themselves and seek to make 
others so ; (8) they tempt to sin ; (4) 
they injure the body ; (5) they ruin the 
mind and the soul.

Christ's kingdom is ever undoing the
Delta <>f the devil. (1) Christ himself 

iy tips, end changes nis dis- 
o bis likeness : (2) he is full 
tly j>y, and gives to men joy 
hie and full of glory ; (8) he 

the body, giving health and life: 
sees the soul for this life and

Sabbath SchMl.
art. 

of theBIBLE LESSORS.
rOVSTB ООАЖТЄЖ.

Lesson Ш. Oct 21. Mark 1:21-34.

A SABBATH БГCAPERNAUM.

"He taught them ss one that bad 
authority, and not as the scribts."—
Mark 1: 22.

EXPLANATORY.

I. . Wonderful Worn* of Life; 
Tkachino os the 8А1ШАТН.—Vs. 21,22.
(In a synagogue, Sacbath mcroing.)
21. “ And they went into Capernaum " 
from the «eashore where Jeeus had been 
teaching the multitudes. He went into 
the city to spend the Sabbath where 
there wav a place of worship. “ And 
straightway, immediately, the first 
Sabbath, and the first part of the Sab
bath. "He entered into the syna
gogue." Synagogue corresponds to

church " in our day. And the rab
bins say that there were mote than 460 
in Jerusalem. Schools and co 
were often connected wit 
were centres of reli 
tual life. The serf 
our prayer-meetings, or 
churches, tbsn like our 
morning services.

IHESyNAOOgU* AT CAPERNAUM. It is 
of no "little interest that at Tel Hum 
(Capernaum) have lately been discov
ered the ruins of a synagogue probably 
this very one in which Christ taught.
The walls were 74 feet 9 inches long by 
66 feet inches wide, and 10 feet thick.
It appears to have been better finished 
then any other synagogue in 
Galilee, and to have been ornan 
mote profusely. The Interior was di
vided into live aisles by four row» of 

. If Tel Hum be Capernaum, 
this is, without a doubt, the synagogue 
built by the Roman centurion (Luke 
7: 4, 6), and one of the most sacred 
places on earth. It wes in this build
ing that our Lord gavetthe well-known 
discourse in John 6.. "And taught."
It was common to call upon acy suit
able person to speak in the synagogue 
services. Jeeus used the best means at 
hand, even tbougu they were often mis
used by others. 1 Corruption In the 
church is not a sufficient reason for re
fusing to work in It." On the contrary, 
it is often a reason why we should show 
the kind of life and teaching that 
should prevail in it, and do out beet to 
leaven it with the true Goepel.

22. " And they were astonished at 
hie doctrine." Not his " doctrines," 
but his inching. Both what he Uught 
and the manner and spirit and author
ity of his teaching. " For he taught 
them.” The finite verb with the parti
ciple (In the Greek) denoting some
thing continuous : was teaching. “As 
one that had authority:" The teach- rj~ 
et will speak with authority just ,,, 
in so far as the truth is “ a part of his V 
own being," and has been made real to 
him in the workshop of his 
perience. What men know Dy 
vation or by experience, that they can 
teach wi'.h authority. We need to be 
experte In the Christian life. “ And 
notas the scribes." The “scribes " 
were the learned men of the Jewish na
tion, the men who had to do with “ let
ters." Almost all the writing that was 

l in the nation would be done 
them ; m-wt of the reading, too.

e transcribing of the Scrlpturee 
would devolve on them. Hence the in
terpretation of the Law and the Proph
ets, in the synagogues, would devolve 
chiefly on them.
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INS works <>i 1 
is the Holy Ope, « 
ciplee Into bis Ilk 
ot h

blauath 
) he blesses 

і life to come : (5) his true disciples 
like him in labors and purpose.

come to save men 
these demons, by hi

a .... a
from the pawer of these demons, by his 
divine converting power, by the Bible, 
religious institutions, ttmperance lite
rature, by law, by example, by- the
^ Ilf—Соки RM HD AND ILLUSTEATED BY

the Cube ok Peter's Wife's Mother. 
Us. 29-81. (Peter's house in Cspsr- 
naum, immediately after the syna
gogue service.) 29. " And forthwith." 
The same word as “ immediately ” in 
verse 28. Jesus and his disciples went 
directly from the synagogue to Peter's 
h( use. “ Entered Into the house of 
Simon (Peter) and Andrew." Peter 
and Andrew were natives of Betheaida 
(John 1: 44), but |bad removed to Ca- 
pemaum. It is possible and probable 
that Peter's house was to Jeeus in the 
north something like what the house of 
Lasarue at Bethany was in the south.

80. "Simon’s wife mother. This dis
tinctly implits that Peter whs married. 
This makee it strange that the Roman 
Catholics should lay so much stress on 
the celibacy of the clergy.

" Lay sick of fever.” “ Lu 
a great fever, of a severe, malignant, 
and dangerous type. " They tell him 
of her.” There.are many people whom 

,ve ouraelves, but of whose

Christ hasIS
1>S

ELD I required

йND ТИАСТ 80- 
»*» of uu Agent to 
Society, solicit for

», Sec.-Trcas.

ND LLU6TRATED II Y
Demons.—Vs. 28-28. 

(In the synagogue at Captmaum, dur
ing the service ) 23. " And there wss in 
their synagogue." As part of the audi
ence on that day. How could each а 
man be found In a synagogue audience? 
Of course the man was not always wild, 
under the influence of the demon, bat 
at times would appear like any other 
man, and could .enter the synagogue 
with the crowd. " A man with an un
clean spirit." Or, more literally, "in ” 
an unclean spirit ; that is, a man under 
the influence of an unclean spirit ; just 
as we say, a man “ in " drink, or, more 
pleasantly,Aman "In" lot*. For the 
time being the man is absorbed, as it 
were, in love or in drink. So the de
moniac was absorbed, as it were, "into” 
the demon, and was completely under 
its power, or, ae we may eay; "within" 
ite power. “ An unclean spirit." De
mons are called unclean because they 
are impute, unholy, defiling, and pro
duce such effects both in the body and 
the spirit of those whom they poeeeee. 
The ontward filth wee a type of tho

IN FIRMED A

LREFULLY
101PTLY

EATLY

& CO.,

ГВЕЕТ.70 ke calls it

N/.B. we cannot sa 
needs wc can tell Jesus.

81. "Took her by the hand." Torx- 
press bis kindly sympathy and cour
tesy, and to make It evident that the 
miraculous cure came from hirfi. "Im
mediately the fever left her." This 
was the fiat of Omnipotence. "She 
ministered unto them.1’ The service 
would consist in supplying food and 
any other needed attentions—a natural 
way for a woman In her home to ex
press her gratitude.

IV. Confirmed and Illustrated iiy 
Manx Mirai les of Many Kinds —Vs. 
32-34. (Capernaum, at sunset.) 32. 
" At even, when the sun did set, they 
brought." The news of the miraculous 
cures wroughtjbv Jesus attracted multi
tudes to him, all supplicating for help. 
They came after sunset (1) because the 
heat of the day would have been too 
distressing to the sick ; and (2) because 
they did not wish to violate the sacred 
rest of the Sabbath day. At sunset the 
Sabbath ended ; and so they felt them- 
selvee free to act.

SHED

DAY,
moral defilement.

The Woreb of the Devi
devil’s characteristic work is 
both body and soul. He tempts men 
with all the skill bis malignity can de
vise. He fills the soul with sin, de
grades it, drives it out of paradise, and 
keeps it out of heaven. Everything 
vile, base, terrible, defiling, wretched, 
he cherishes, and in the end works the 
same evil upon the body, bringing 
poverty, wretchedness, disease, and 
death. It is these works of the devil 
that Jeeus came to counteract and 
undo. " And he cried oat," Luke eeys, 
“ with a loud voice." Made a sudden 
exclamation during theexeroisee. The 

and teaching of Jeeue aroused 
ihe antagonism of the demon.

24. " Let ns alone.” These words 
te a single Interjection, ea. ex

log “ indignation or wonder mixed 
with fear." So in Rev. Ver., Ah. 
“ What have we." I and thoee like 
thee. " What have we to do with thee? 
Why do yon Interfere with us ?

The cry of wicked men Is here illus
trated by their aUlve. The mete pres
ence of good men is an interference. 
All their efforts to save men from tb 
who oppress them, to pot down bad 
practices, to enforce good laws, to over
throw intemperance, gambling, and all 
that panders to vice, to stop dishonest 
gains, seem to bad men like an unwar
rantable interference. They bid min
isters, churches, reformers, attend to 
their own business and let them alone. 
“Aitthou oome to destroy оаГ To 
send œ away from our work on earth 
to our place of torment. They realised 
that the mission of Jeeui was Indeed 
" to destroy the woeka of thedevil " (1

toHER, 
d JOB ■* *

PER
g Square,
N. B. A Wonderful Conqueror.

No disease is more common amone 
the people than scrofula. Handed 
down from generation to generation, it 
is found to nearly every family, in 
some form. It may make ite appear
ance in dreadful running sores, in 
swellings to the neck or goitre, or to 
eruptions of varied forme. Attacking 
the mucous membrane it may be 
known ae catarrh, or developing in the 
lungs it may be, and often Is, the prime 
cause of consumption.

In whatever form scrofula may man
ifest itself, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is its 
inveterate foe and conqueror. This 
medicine has snob powerful alterative 
and vitalising effects upon the blood 
that every trace of Impurity is expelled, 
and the blood is made rich, pare ana 
healthy.

The Yale alumni intend to purchase 
for their Univeraity the Trumbull col
lection of drawings exhibited by Dodd, 
Mead & Oo., to be placed to tne Yale 
School of Fine Arts.
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«'hrietian End 
will learn with 
Convention of

eavortm in the Ea»t 
pleasure that the C. E. 
N.>3 is to be held in Bat- 

not

B. U p- U-
TbeaniaeMtaao! iu*»uet уоапж peoeu , ibeir toe- The reason for

■Діоевт»! IM> whiuneol la misMonarr 
•ourtijr. Utruiwb saleU-e Éranralasllnwl ta-

and patriotic. For the first seventeen 
veare of life he had known no flag but 
the Union Jack, and that seventeen 
years of training had never been lost 
upon him. Thanks to it, he knew it 
was no way to honor one flag by trying 
to dieh< nor another. He knew he was 

worse an American citizen because 
honored Canada and rejoiced in the 

noble womanhood of the Ілміу who 
graced the Throne of England, and be
came of his honoring tne Queen of 
England be was no worse a citizen of 
that nation which sits a queen among 
nations.

Dr. R. 8. McArthur, the talented 
preacher and gltt-d orator of the Cat 

ot- Baptist church, New York, said : 
jd- "Never would his love for his native 

land (Canada) where he spent the fleet 
25 years of his life, diminish—always 
would be be proud of that flag which 
floated to the oreeze in all quarters of 
the world as the symbol of liberty and 
right; always would his administra
tion and veneration remain for her, 
the noblest of women, the most faith
ful of wives, a Christian sovereign and 
a Christian mother. Equally true wss 
he to the land of his adoption, the 
home of his matured mantinod, the 
scene of his life's work. With equally 
heartiness could he elng to tho same 
tune, ' Go! Save the Queen,” and "My 
Country tie àf Thee." The States and 
Canada were worthy sisters of a n 
mother ; and if one was a little larger 
and a little prouder than the other, tne 
other was as large as she ctuld bo and 
as proud ae ahe knew how.

To the delegatee from the I aited 
States these patriotic and eulogistic re
marks of many of their meet noted 
speakers were » revelation, as was also 
their visit to Canada's Queen City. 
True, they found no need for the extra 
clothing and furs some of them had 
brought. They regretfully learned our 
ice palaces were closed for the season, 
and they could not be entertained with 
snow-shoe tramps or toboganning ; but 
they found themrelvee welcomed with 
warm hearts and the theremometer VO 
degrees in the shade. They learned, 
too, how to observe the Lord’s dav.

The first ("hrietian Sabbath I ever 
spent in my life I have spent in Toron
to this day, exclaimed Mr. SeashoFs, 
of Dallas, Texas. You are not extrem
ists, he «aid, to your Sunday obser
vance. You sre cot like the Puritans 
who hanged the cat on Monday for 
killing the me use on Sunday. But 
you pass a law and then enforce it. 
I feel proul of you that you have a man 
at the head of the city that will make 
the ofl soourings obey the law. He 
believed Canada had a mission. Even, 
as in Mexico, there are snow-clmi 
peaks from which rivulets trickle 
down and keep the waters of the plain 

fresh. So Can*d« will be an 
uenco to purify the U. 8. He 

hoped that Canada would send that 
purs stream of influence in favor of a 
Christian Sabbath to Cleveland, New 
York, Cincinnati and Chicago. If 
Canada dora that not only this genera 
lion but many generations of Ameri
cans yet unborn would arise and call 
her blessed.

The salutation of the flags w«s a 
scene once witnessed never lorgotten. 
Rev. Dr. Wilkins took charge of the 
proceedings, and under his direction 
the aisles were cleared and the banners 
of the varirus states and provinces, 
each carried by a young lady delegate, 
and each fair standard bearer accom
panied by a speaker from the delega
tion, mo\>d to procession up the broad 
central aisle, along the right of the 
audience and on to the plattorm, final
ly drawing up, banners to the audience, 
to a long line that stretched across the 

hole front of the wide platlotm. 
target practice then began, which con

sisted of one to two minute speeches 
from each of the representatives of 
state and provincial Unions. Rev. C. 
W. Corey represented the Maritime 
Union, and in a two minute speech 
made Ontario and many of the states 
recognize their indebtedness to these 
little provinces by the sea for many of 
their strongest men ; and at the close 
of his addriss our delegation sang th» 
following ode composed bv Rev. J. H. 
McDonald to the tune of God Sav

in this direction more earnestly that 
we mey serve more acceptably.

Time forbids the mention of other 
sight sand sounds of that wonderful 
lathering, and amHher year of ew* le 
wfore oe. after which we will 
Baltimore in 1896 at the 6th Interna- 

of the Baptist Young

!.. Walks*.

for not going to San 
planned la owing to a 

failure in getting satisfaction aa to 
reduced rates oo transcontinental linee 

ay. The programme now is 
*95 Washington ''.Hi, and San 

and Baltimore

meet «t
reduced n
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—Wont the Young People of the Eat 
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EDUCATIONAL.

UO TO
WHISTON'S 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

ecretarv of the Woodstock, N. 
ilety «ends a cheering

Our “Jonirr Union,” which was >
I'-,- »«*,.. Tup... U-. it gaolswi .bn.ll b.. month..»o,U»pld- 

і y progressing, we have now over 50 
B. Y. P. V. Subject—' Oat oblige- members. Dm ing the summer three 

lion* to he merciful." Scripture, Jes. have been converted, and one of them 
2: 13. Read Pvalm 119: 64; Prov. has been baptized. On Monday even- 
8: 8 ; Micah «1 8. inns we hold cottage meetings at the

____  , d і lièrent houses and usually a large
. s-nTm",*,11™»,„.T,

in 0Ш dnily u.kn. Col. 8: 12-17. a.viour, thorn w« bnd no ргесіош.
Lizzie Houseman, Cor. Sec.

0. C- Work—We are hoping our so
cieties will report at once their plane 
for the winter’s study. Have you or
ganized your Sacred Literature Сіам

we aaa oaa гмпл wire

Kln.lt) iuMiiwi all eommimlenllone fur l 
nilmim to IU-v II, if. UaIm, Mt. John, N. B.

TO l.EARN
Bookkeeping, Writing, Letter Writing, 
Arithmetic. Shorthand. T) pc writing. 
Office Work, Ktr.

Tlu-n* t« л growing (кіпмп.І лmunir Іммімча 
men fin-(«пиіпиіо» orthl* O'lb-gf.

Bend for Km-1 "ntnlngin* to

S. E. WHISTON,
П6 Harrington Stmt, Halltal

FRAZEE’S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Night* and Sound*.

“Sights and Sounds” has rather a 
descriptive sound, therefore I shall 
merely attempt to give a lew word pic- 

The Mieeionary Course—What use is turee of that wonderful Convention at 
youreociety nuking of It? Would уod Toronto, leaving the more practical 
not greatly encourage yi ur pastor by points to be presented by others, 
offering your assistance in the monthly The trip itself, ft r which, in conjunc- 
miisionary meeting of the сЬщ|сЬ ? tion wiih Mr. Foster, of the C. P. R., I 
Could ycu do better thro to make idle was somewhat responsible, was to all 

lonquEat meeting" of your societAa most enjoyable. It included some 
meeting for the whole church ? If nbt twelve hours in Montreal, the city of 
already just hint this to your pastor a massive and beautiful hotels, cathed- 
you waut to make his heart glad anil rals and privAte residences, with Mount 
face shine. ? .Royal and its magnificent view—an en-

Mis. Titterington'e articlis ought to’ Lire day in the Dominion Capital where 
be read to every congregation. 4he Mayor of the city and prominent

Miseaonary literature must be stud- -members of the House escorted and at- 
ied by tne young host of our churches ended our party through the Parlia- 
if we ehall have cultivated an enlarged lient buildings and over the entire city; 
missionary spirit. We need not only Mur days in and around Toronto ; an 
Baptists, but mi$eionarij Baptists in the entire day on the beautiful Lake On- 
closing y esrs of the nineteenth century. ifario and Niegara Falls; another day 

In this connection we call your *U 'on the Lakeot the IDOO Isles with ite 
tentlon to the following mtMage (e#K panorama of green ahd blue; down the 
the Committee of the R d : ot. Lawrence and ite world famed

Th. Tironto Convention Inid grant«ьїіЖіїїЬ ËrSSTÆ

of th, Bible, the mU.foc.ry Activities U8‘u,ul ™mpânlomhlp. 
of our ceUtiry, and the principles Ureat were the préparations made at 
which distinguish Baptiste as a people. Toronto for the reception and entertain- 

Up to this time Canada hee taken an of delegatee, yet many hotels
honorable place in this movement, and *ere “° oro”^tl*. î:hat, cor,r*t*ori an(* 
desiring' to see that place held, we floors were utilized for sleeping aocom- 
would urge upon all оцг young people modation. The Maritime delegatee 
the importance of applying themeelvte wrre ft rtunate in being located on one 
with dilligenoe and епіЬиеімт Ibis of the quietest and beet streets in the 
year to the readings of < ne or more of fiity wad comparatively near Massey 
the courses provided by the union. Hall. A sumptuous bill of fare was 

The Bible Readers’ Course might presented at ‘Hotel Dick,” as out 
conveniently be followed in connection headquarters were soon christened, con- 
with dally devotional exercises. The «letlng of water-melon, lemonade and 
Missionary Conquest Course will furn- banaunas for breakfast, hanannss, lem- 
ish excellent material for monthly mis- onade and water-melon for lunch, cold 
sionsry meetings. The Sacred I.itéra- ham, wter melon, banannae and lem- 
ture Course will follow a path which onade for dinner ! 
will be (ound full of peculiar historical 
and doctrinal interests.

Complete material for theee courses 
will be found in the ЛярІіяІ Union, the 
offioiAlpsper of the B. Y. P. U. A.

For fuller information apply to any 
emoerof this committee.
With rejoicing on account of the peek 

ope lor the future, we hid all stud- 
>f the C. C. 0. a Hearty Godspeed.

27th Year.
HALIFAX, • • X.

IIS Hellla SlrvsL

The original Halifax Brm- 
NEEB College under the same 
management for twenty-eix 
years. Best in every depart
ment. Business, Shorthand. 
Typewriting, 
you want the 
your money and time. Circu-

Come here if 
beet return for

J. C. P. FRAZE1
Principal.

ACADIA COLLEGE.
Tbs m-xt Sttwlon will ««pen on

W«dnted«y, October 3rd.
MetrlcnlntIon Examination* will he h*M en

Tuesdiy, Ocl. 2nd.
tn the Library," !>—12 a. m. 

Application* tnay a-Wnweed to

Wolfrtlte*N. K, An* 22,1W4.Hill

ST. MARTINS
SEMINARY!
Wilt open with a Ml Halt of Instructor*

September IMb.
Cnuniea of ln*t rur-Uon 

Mtrlnr to ilifnw of і rev Inn* yearn, 
addition* Milpertt-nre will «lli-tato.

usic Hall ii a grand struo- 
of such a Conven-

Massey M
ture for the purpose of such a Conven
tion, having seating capacity for 6,000, 
with orchestra space for 500. At night 
tho scene wss brilliant and inspiring. 
The interior df the building from base 

profusely decorated 
tion Jack and th* Sta 

Stripes, with Ont 
fisgs, prédominât! 
of the audit

and Stripes. Across the wall, just abt 
the Hags, wfre these words : '• The Bap.

’• Union of America," worked 
..оте scroll ; underneath this 

the motto: "Loyalty to Christ to all 
things—at all times.1’ On a shield be
tween the two flags was the 
the Union and the 
that we may Serve.

and t«*rm*^wlll !<•»

Тій* «-чптіїїііі- bave чч-niwd the arrvlrea (if 
Rav. W F- M«lSTYur.ll A , a* Prim l|.al, to 
whom all appllrailon* and согт*]к,ік|гти-е

■a і : : ;
—the Un

Mr*. M. M. Frrlhi.rr ha* twrn again i-ngnged 
a* matron.

By ««nier of the і "<»пітіійе,_

to
"Ж » Stars and 

Dominiontirio and
ng. The enuth wall 
was almost covered 

Union Jack and Stars
О C- 8. Wallace, chairman ; Harry 

L. Stark, secretary ; Professor Trotter, 
Rev. Elmore Harris, Rev. P. C. Parker, 
Thoe. Urquhsrt, Jos. N. Shenstone ; 
Toronto, Ont.

E. L. Hill, Guelph, Ont.
F. L. Fowke, Oshawa. Ont.
W: C. Simpson, 403 Manse St., M m- 

treal, Que.
W. D. McCallum, Truro, N. 8.
Btv. В. H. Bentley, tiummvreide, P. 

E. Island.
Rev. J. .1. Baker, St. John, N. B.
Alex'r Marshall, Vancouver, В. C.
Mr. Bartlett, Brandon, Man.

The workers of the N. 8. Eastern 
Association ate booming the Young 
People’s movement within their bound
aries. The address below given is be
ing sent as a circular to all the pie- 
tors and ollioen of the Y. P. Societies 
in the association. What are the 
committees in the other six 
lions doing .1'
Dear Friends :

There is no more important work in 
the church than the eou cation of our 
Young People for Christ and His work. 
As a means to this end the Christian 
Culture Coûtées have been introduced. 
^The Mazitime societies have given 
special attention to the Sacred Litera
ture Сотеє for the past two vears, and 
beeide the great benefit derived there

by onurehee and Individuals, 
wherever the work was carried on, the 
Sacred Literature Banner has twice 
been awarded to the Maritime Union.

In order to stimulate our' Young 
Peope to a more diligent study, the 
executive of the Aseoclattonal ! nion 

Eastern Nova Scotia earnestly re
quest pastors and t fiioere of Young 
People’s societies to organize at once 
in their churches or societies, classes 
to Bible study, on "Btrugglee for dis
tinctive Principles” ae outlined to the 
Baptist Union.
•"'We trust that knowing the great 
benefits to be derived from the U. C. 
Courses you will heartilv undertake 
this work and so prove the value of 
“Edification in Scripture knowledge 
and instruction in Baptist history and 
doctrine."

Bro. Geo. A. McDonald, Halifax, 
president of Msritlme Union, or any of 
the undersigned, will gladly furnish 
any information respecting the work.

Your* truly,
W. T. Sta

tonum
mmenee HORTON ACADEMY

T WOLF VILLE* N. H. 

The Autumn Term
of this Institution open*

Kept ember Bib, 1891.
Winter Term

Jannary 9tb, І8М.

Y. Peo>pto’

5
> motto, " We Study 

Ш .’’ The З C. Benners 
occupied prominent positions, and riiate 
and Province bannets were all over the 
Hall.

6,000 people in the auditorium and 
balconies, 50 on the platform, which was 
profuaelv decorated with dowers and 
plants ; б0(> to the chorus seats bthLd 
and above the platform, bright faces, 
glowii g with enthusiasm, pretty sum
mer dreesi я —a few fans were wavirg to 

of handkerchiefs 
building as the method 

applause; elecTic lights to shining 
clusters at short distances adorning the 
five beautiful arches—dazzlingly bril
liant is the spectacle, wondrou'ly in
spiring is the entire scene to both speak
er and hearrt ; and over and above all 
there seems to be an earnestness which 

ât i.
,000 people join in that 

grand chorus, "Jesus saves," “The 
whole world for Christ " is 
the bust new of the hour.’ An 
day evening, when with ancheanound 
ings the kind and touching voioeof Dr. 
Wilkins called upon the vast audience 
to again consecrate themselves to the 
work —truly it was a time of waiting 
upon God. Brought face to face with 
the rt si-oneibllltiee reetine upon us, the 
vat audience stood, and hand draped 
in hand, repeated the moet solemn 
pledge. Surely the crowning point of 
the convention lud been reached. A 
solemn bush was upon all ra we left 
the Hall and quietly wended our wav 
home, there up-m bended knee to asx 
for strength to fulfil pledgee eo sole 
ly registered.

One striking feature of the gathering 
was the patriotism displayed ; all paid 
homage to our beloved thvereign, all 
respected the Stars and Stripes. Mutual

This Academ,
Invitee the attention nf Wlr «tenta *v ne rally. 

HihtIuI allcnth її l* siren in the prrf<ar*tinn 
of IU elmwe* ftir тніИтІШІпп. It alun pr»* 
vtdea a mod general l.n-he~« сніте, heatito
titling etmlent tree hen for the Normal fa-boot. 

Situation beautiful, healthful, rentrai.
Well trained and rxperlruredJTewchefe ечеи 

pone the elatT
The Martial Training Ik-périment i* well , 

equipped for ineehnnleal. pemperpre end I»* 
►trunn-ntnl tirnwli.g. Carpentry. W«»«l Turn- 
In* and l'tie Work. * (turn Ing . xc-’leni npgmr. 
timltlii Sir *t««<tent* li*«kln* toward тп-Ьав- 
lee, engineering, nic.

MARITIME SALUTATION.

Hail to the Baptist boat 
From north, and south,

Greetings we bring.
... The East salutes the West,

01 Out host and every 
In this Convention 

Union we sing.
Loyal centurion bands 
To God and native land 

Acadia rends.
With you, we stand for right,
All error we will fight,
And conquer in God’s m 

Victory He
The Wisconsin delegation ms 

decided hit in a song—sung to the tune 
of Yankee Doodle—calling for the 
holding of the Convention in Mil
waukee to 1896, and after this gave . 
Chatauqua salute, then from their sta
tion in the balcony showertd upon the 

adienee below lung narrow stripe of 
paper, whioh, as they fluttered to the 
floor, were found to be labelled "Mil
waukee, ’96 '—a novel method cf pre
senting their claims.

The reception given 
Ontario and Qnebec when It was raised 
and Mr. Hill stepped forward to speak, 
wee a magnificent one. The great 
audience rose en maeee and *ang "God 
Save the Queen." Tbie was followed 
by cheers for the Queen and for the 
President ot the United States. Three 
cheers were given with the full force of 
6000 throats and amid the waving of 
thousands of handkerchiefs.

A scene of more particular interest 
to the Maritime delegatee was the pre
sentation of the Educations! Banner 
for again did our union lead in 
Sacred Literature Contest. As Revs. 
J. II MoDonsld and C. W. Corey receiv
ed that banner from the hands of Mr.

, and coast '
and fro—tbe 
all over the b

The Academy Home,
EqulPI**! with 
O'livliW for. and 
t<4M!b*r*. Ill* 
ttie students 

Term* rmwnahl*. Ilnanl an,I Uan.try fxae 
p«f w«wk. W rlt«- fbr i-alrwtar.

We are ніііііогіочі і., «taie the! the Mere 
М.-..1ІЖ Hch<*>l -If llurtlealter. will Iw -1-е free 
of charge In all ituiteal* of Ihe Aradrmy

I. ■. OAKRS, Principal.

tsnlenrc*. well
uprrvliwil hy three rr.l.tent 
he pumfrwl amt grantstake-and•hows great interest# are 

when over 6 ight

be
□d on Sun-

Acadia Seminary!
5 beautifully:? ITUATED

ELEGANTLY ГQUIPPED
Tbe LlTKRAFY.I'FVXimiKNT prmldm

A College < nar*r,
A fem hrr*' I nurse, and

A < ommrrrlsl feme.

The FINK ART* PK.I' (KTMt NT "pn-ildw
Instruction In
Yelre, Plano and Vielle,

Painting and Urania*.
Monition and < alMkeelee.

1-TFMHFH as.
ruble Inihrmal кчфмпу

E. W. »4V»T*W.
Wotlvllle, N. a.

the banner of

reaped, boweveraet ms only poeelbleon 
oor side of the line, for a week before, 
at Cleveland, when some Canadian 
delegatee to tne C. E. Convention dis
played a small Union Jack they were 
grossly insulted by a policeman who 
ordered the flag to be put away—one of 
them folded it up and put it in his
Й*400 81 ffSclÏÏÏ
Unto* Oon.mtion niMoIxd up \onm MulUme delrgura rejaiovd. But
■Ira* wo «pd two, e.«nr th i rd oi fourth „„„dn „«« w! th.t th,

„ tu,good humor. That’i the diflerence. ^ .nggrati glorious ром 
From the versatile and aooompliabed the accomplishment of 

Prof. Whitman, Président of Colby "Culture for Service," The entire con- 
Univeraity, Waterville, Maine, a former ventlon emphasized the importance of 
Nova Scotian, in replying to the ad- this distinctive feature of union werk, 
drees of welcome, came words eloquent and we resolved then and there to labor

Th* Autumn T-ті nprn* 
Winter TV rro, JANUARY 9th.

bs liait on
m and all dcwli 
apptleaUcn to

В

la»,FoBiBtai8Grail:eWirtiCK HOUSE,
New Glasgow. 

H. B. Smith, Free.
S. L. Walker, Sec.

Trnro, N. 8., Sept. 20, '94.

It may not yet bq too late to beer 
“echoes" from the great Toronto Con
vention. Aa but few of oe were there, 
and aa not many heard the reports of 
delegatee at Bear River, we give our 
readers the benefit of a paper read by 
Dr. Walker, of Truro, at River Hebert, 
Sept, 17,1894.

U WALIER 4 SON,

■несем in- 
this educational 

young people, 
abilities upon

A. J. WALKER SCfc.
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October 1October 10MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
Uiomeet, Md reeding this book cnnnot 
possibly be called crucifying the flesh, 
or taking up my cross and following 
Christ, or adorning the doctrine of O jd 
in all things—I know all that well 
enough ; bat I don’t live in the first 
century, and I am not a martyr in my 
make-up and disposition, and—and— 
well ['ll think over it again sometime.”
Is this a specimen of the apology you 
make for doing as you do? Were there 
no dread of death occasionally intrud
ing itself upon you, were there no ap
prehension of eternal punishment at
tached toit—were there no fearoi God's 
veogeance hanging over it in the world 
to come, would you not enjoy the ac
cursed thing—sin—with all your heart ?
Yes, indeed. Whatever his outward 
appearance and ehurchianity may be, 
the unregenerate soul really loves sin 
(I mean, of course, well dressed and 
perfumed, polite and fashionable sin) 
with his whole and entire nature, with 
his soul as much sa his body. Just as 
the whole hog, honest fellow, likes the 
pool of rotting filth in j which he wal
lows—as the vulture with all his 
strength and desire pounces eagerly 
upon the dead carrion, as the entire 
maggot revels on and burrows Into the 
dog's carcase, even so unrenewed sin
ners (according to their peculiar tastes 
and training) do with their whole nature 
love and enjoy sin ; in thokb impure 
imaginations and comical profaniUa 
that ere skilfully suggested by novels 
and theatrical displays; in brooding 
over the possible gratification of the 
vile affections; in fashionable self-asser
tion and self-indulgence, even in osten
tatious and ornamental religious cere
monies and demonstrations (in which a 
holy God is forgotten), in answering the 
never-ceasing questions, "What shall I 
eat, and what shall I drink, and where
withal! shall I be clothed?"—to all 
these ways unrenewed souls indulge 
the sins they love. If this be the cur
rent in which our nature runs, my 
friend, then let us be sure of this 
We are still “in the gall of bitterness 
and the bond of iniquity." Unless we 
feel and confess ourselves to be strang
ers and pilgrims on the earth as it 
now is, udices we be prayerfully resist
ing thirflevil, keeping undir the body 
bringing it inti subjection, denying 
the flesh With thé aflections and lusts, 
unless we be consciously crucified to 
the world and the world to us and are 
carefully shunning fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of
tatoly are not true Christians. Of 
course we may talk about religion, 
about churches and preachers, we may 
contribute so much, annually to "run 
the church," (i e., to pay the minister, 
the sexton, the choir and the gas bill) 
we may participate periodically in re
vival services, weeping and praying at 
the penitent bench, singing about go
ing home to heaven, and shouting about 
entire consécration, but it is all a 
miserable sham and a wretched delu
sion. "If ye life after the flesh ye 
shall die." Genuine Christianity con
sists ol the almighty Spirit of God, the 
Spirit of divine holiness dwelling in 
us and working out through us upon 
the world around ue.

3. Besides sinning directly and per
sonally, if the three passages of ft-rip- 
lure quoted at the commencement of 
this article be true, there-is another 
way of sinning. There Is such a thing 
as sinning to oblige and conciliate 
others. When we quietly confirm to 
penioioue popular customs, when pee- 

humiliating expert- haps for the sake of peace we wink at 
wrong things done and eald at home, 
when we politely ami kindly аоеоацво 
date ouiselvse to our friends' follies 
and faults, we become partakers In 
other men's sir». Many virtuous end 
worthy people make a goad і at visse 
from ebaree held In such eurp< ratira e 
aa railwaye, eteam ferries and grant 
Iron works which ràrn their dividende 
by Sabbath-breaking. Home yeses ago 
1 occupied a pulpit to the neighboring 
republic. In ooe of the very front with 
pewe (I was informed on the Monday) <-ЬгіаІ
lhe”“l «jі („u-oipi. В?,;*.*-*,,„*.
pro,rietor ol Ih. ,tr«l «II..,, Llie duo. but keep ІЬунІІ I 
cars of which were, from moaning to ntss relations, in soc 
night, rushing and rattling through the marriage relations 
city, bearing godleea tbjnMnd. ewe, t'**1 Wh“
pent ell the church dorm. Tb. “
dent was quite a rhligious man who Of all the pernicious and dangerous 
gave to the church liberally oat of the ways of brooming partakers in other 
wageeof iniquity beenmed. Once upon people'e ein three of the mœt en 
‘“-.I .«.Cq-.indrf.Ub.,ГОП,,-
nent liberal earnest -Methodist gentle- 1er novel—these soon obliterate the 
man who, I ascertained after his death line between the flrsh and the spirit.
.hen hie eeute «.• being dlscuwed, ,F«* °< -• mey be able to do much poe- 
.« the proprietor ci ajarge hotel with 'gZJSfoS.M tT d . no.htog to aid 
a handsome liquor bar. This pious, and abet evil. Do what we can, you 
wealthy man was a sealous worker sod I can do very, very little to make 
among young men, warning them things in society or in the church bet- 4 # 
againat the dangera of drink ™d **
pation ! I charitably suppose he did iet us scrupulously shun 
not see things as others saw them. Of saying of anything thal 
course he only let hia premises to the th
hotel keeper. It requires no- subtle 
and abstruse argument to show how 
such people are partakers In other 
men's sins very directly indeed. Let 
thoughtful people take a hint and ex- 

were in amine the sources of their ravenufs.
It was. I think, regarding the ec

clesiastical sins of other men with 
which we become Involved in our 
church relation, that Paul sddrmssd 
this warning to Timothy, "Be not s
partaker of other men's sine, keep thy Minard i Liniment

ners, "Depart from me, for I am a sin
ful man, O, Lord." If such men as 
these had to make such coniersions, in 
what condition most their fellow men 
have been to what condi ion must you 
and I be to ?

Even more positively and strongly 
than either the Levitical economy or 
the prophetic messages announced this 
terrible truth, it baa been announced 
under the Christian dispensation. 
Without attempting to repeat even a 
tithe of what apostles have asserted on 
this subject, let us hear and consider 
one statement of the apostles’ Master.
In order to get rid of this hereditary 
disease of ato—of this constitutional 
and practical impurity, what cute does 
the Great Physician prescribe as abso
lutely neceseary ? These ate the words 
of His prescription, “Verily, verily 
I say unto you, ye must be 
bom again. Except a man be born 
again he cartfot see the kingdom of 
God.” The idea here expressed obvi
ously is that thereia no possible way of 
having our sin taken away but by re
birth—by re-creation. Ob, bo* deeply 
rooted our spiritual disease must be; 
how polluted our nature must be to 
the very core ! And does it make our 
state appear any less ruinons when 
John informs us that it is "the blood of 
Jesus Christ, God’s Son” that alone can 
’‘cleaner, us from all sin." If regenera
tion by the Holy Ghost be the only 
possible remedy for our sinful nature, 
and if the blood of God’s only Son be 
the solitary application by which our 
guilt can be .removed then our case 
must indeed be desperate and our sin 
a quality of unutterable vileness. The 
cross of Christ is the monument erect
ed by the justice of God to commem
orate and proclaim to the world Hie 
implacable hatred of sin as a vile 
quality

2. U id's salvation to Christ consists 
of perfect justidcation from the guilt 
and deliverance from the penalty of 
sin, of the new creation of the human 
spirit by the Holy Ghost, and of the 
dally experience of progressive purity 
in the daily life.

If the fountain be pure and sweet 
the stream from it will necessarily be 
sweet and pure. “By their fruits ye 
shall know them. Make the tree good 
and his fruit shall be good also." 
“Out of the abundance of the heart the 

a clean mouth epeaketh:”
Whatever doctrinal theories we may 

hold, we are warranted in believing 
that we are really children of the liv
ing G od only in so far as we are really 
gro wing in grace and in the knowledge 

ever and likeness of His only begotten Son 
—in abort, only in so far as we are 
growing morally and physically pure- 
pure in our desires and motives, aims 
and purposes, clean in the thoughts 
and imaginations of our hearts, clean 
in the words of our mouths, in the 
work of out hands, in the ways of out 
feet ; only to the degree our love and 
desire are being emancipated from the 
attraction of this earth to the form, of 
lands and houses, of. furniture and 
clothes, of gold and jewels, of fleshly 
lusts, of all that fosters and gratifies 
vanity and selfishness—only to this ex
tent and degree are we experiencing 
and manifesting genuine salvation. 
The religion that does not operate thus 
is a delusion and a snare.

In the consciousness ol every real 
Christian I have been acquainted with, 
either by pereomtî intercourse or 
through biography, there has been a 
terribly trying and
ence .iuet here, namely, the persistent 
lusting of the unregenerate flesh 
against the regenerate spirit, the pro- 

- divides of the body dragging in one 
direction and the proelivitiee of the 
converted soul drawing in another, 
the child of fallen Adam in con
tinual conflict with the child of 
the Holy Ghost. These are ever and 
everywhere "contrary the one to 
the other.” Are you and I conscious of. 
this conflict between two distinct and 
antagonistic natimв within us? Are 
we often wearied out with this inces
sant struggle? disappointed because we 
have hitherto failed in getting the two 
natures harmonised ? Bitterly penitent 
on account of out failures and falls? 
And is our distaste for our besetting 
sins growing into a bitter hatted of 
them, and a fixed grim purpose for 
their extirpation and destruction ? If 
this be our sad experience, let us take 
courage and fortify ourselves for our 
future struggle by studying the seventh 
chapter of Paul’s letter to the Romans.

But must not Borneo! you, my dear 
riders, who profess bo be Christians, 
confess that you have no such conflict 
with yourselves? Members of the 
church though you have been for years, 
does not your whole nature, your soul 
aa well aa your body, like sin and world- 
linees, and are you not always ready to 
mske plausible excuses to yourself for 
indulging them—excuses,such as, "I 
can see no great harm in it ; other very 
respectable church members indulge to 
It: of course, if І were sure of dying 
tonight, or if the ïx)zd J 
my company I should not go to such a 
place or mingle with such company ; 
but as things are with me just now I 
can't aflord to be odd—too good—isoo- 

Hear Peter’s timonious; I know that wearing this 
style of dress, and going to this enter-

self pure." No doubt many such sins, 
and flagrant sins too, existed to the 
primitive churches gathered cut of 
heathen communitiee. Paul’s two let
ters to the Corinthiens affjrd startling 
evidence of this. With such gross 
heathenish customs and practices we 
are not surrounded and leavened ; in 
our church relatione "other men’s 
sins" sesame a much less revolting 
form. This is a rtfined rationalistic 
scientific age, and ol course we have 
refinements on primitive Christianity 
—improvements on the bald simplicity 
of apostolic worship—a few aesthetic 
modifications and Improvement* in 
short, deeigntd to conciliate the young 
people.

Now, If we believe our fellow Chris
tians are sinning to this direction, of 
courre we can renounce our member-

Keep Thyself Pure.same iteration of distinctive truths es 
rts predecessor. The demand for this 
Is more Imperative with us than othÜÈs. 
We not only repudiate Rome/but we 
r»j -ct what of В-лпе was left in the re
form churches. We stand alone to 
several respects, and if the emphasis is 
not emphatic and frequent, our utter
ance will be unheeded, and we shall 
find it difficult to bold our own when 
and where we should be aggressively 
carrying forward the work entrusted to 
us as New Testament churches. Oar 
duty is plain- Let os arise to the full 
measure of our obligation, and in the 
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BY J. DKXOVAX.
These are days characterized by what 

is called a generous Christian charity, 
which might be more properly called a 
religious laxity, that treats the opin
ions and conduct of others with easy
going benignant indifference. In all 
religious denominations every descrip
tion of doctrinal opinion almost 
ii freely discussed, while ecclesi
astical discipline applied to the erring 
is a thing almost unknown. At such a 
time may it not be profitable to con
sider apos 
these; "Have no fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather 
reprove them," "Contend eerneetly for 
the faith once delivered to the saints," 
be not “a partaker of other men's sins ; 
kevp thyself pure."

The popular conception of modern 
1 nristianity may be very correctly ex
pressed in acme such vulgar .phraseol
ogy as this : "Bay your prayers 
larly, go to church at leaat once a Sun
day, take the sacrament now and then, 
don't meddle with other people’s opin
ions, and you will have a fair chance of 
going to heaven when you die." Of 
course thvre are numberless ways of 
making this simple sU.ement in lan
guage much mure dignified, pious and 
l>oetical.

.leans Christ'»religion ia no such pro
cess sod no such hope. It is salvation 
from the guilt of sin now, regeneration 
from the nature and dispositions of sin 
woi-, deliverance from the practices 
and fellowships of sin now. it is 
purity of heart, of conscience and of 
conduct.
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А сяаможis Aim 
OLD and NSW add 

eb*n*r can be made unless the OLD
ship in the church, and go somewhere 
else—but whir ? In these daya of ] 
rapid innovation upon the institutions 
of antiquity, ytu and I will wander 
pretty far east and farther west without 
coming upon many churches that are і 
content with apoatolic simplicity. But 
this we can do and ought to do—calmly 
and firmly we ought to refuse to become ] 
partakers of other people's sins. Do | 
they dtvoutly baptise ignorant and un
regenerate babes ? Have they an ordi
nance called confirmation ? 1) ) they
kneel at an ordinance they call the 
Eucharist In such performances we 
will not partake —In these devotions we 
shall withdraw from them, simply be
cause these are unscrlptural and un
authorised. Do they spend money, 
raised ostensibly for the advancement 
ol Christ’s kingdom, on ecclesiastical 
luxuries and ornamentation, on expens
ive musical instruments and ungodly 
choirs ? Do they endeavor to attract 
the godless world by entertainments, 
lectures, amusements suited to its 
tastes ? Do they desecrate the Lord's 
day with military church parader or 
boy’s brigadea? In all such cases we 
are bound by our loyalty to Christ to 
withdraw from uny participation in these 
plausible and fashionable sins. This 
is the tendu-, st protest possible, not ob
trusive and noisy, but quiet, inofleneive 
and nvgative; it ia a 
gentle, but solemn pets 
elded protest against what is unecrip- 
lural and « і xi-dlahonoring. Never was 
there a time in the history .of what is 
called.the Baptist cburch-L» enurch 
that declares herself bound by the let
ter of the New Testament to all her 
doctrines, ordinances, discipline and 
methods- when it was so necessary lor 
her memtiera lo col eider prayer I ally, 
and then h oneatiy to apply to their 
own conduct such injunctions aa theae, 
“Now we command you, brethren, in 
the name of cur Lord Jesus t 
ye withdraw yonrself irom every 
brother that walketh disorderly and 
not aftçr the traditi >n which he receiv
ed of vs." "If any man obey not our 
word by this epistle, note that man and 
have no company with him." "J beseech 
you, brethren, by the mercies of God 
that ye і r. sent your bodies a living 
sacrifice holy and acceptable to God. 
which is your reasonable service. And 

; not conformed to this world.”
„ifferent all this is from the flesh-pleas
ing religion of out d*y.

You young believers ate living In 
society amoog thought 1res worldly 
young people—most of whom are, per
il ap*, respectable church extenders.
H .iw are you to behave among 
that is without ofl-mding, shunning 
and "cutting" them altogether? My 
answer Is, Hr not a partaker of their sine; 
Iwp thyself pure. Does the style of 
.liras to be worn ; dwe the character of 
the evening party ; dose the entertain
ment at the theatre or concert harmon
ise with the swfol truth that you have 
been crurltted with f'hrist and are 
risen with Him to newness of life? If 
0.4, you are brood to shun these 
things as you would the fires of perdi
tion. Is the game not Cbrlat-glorify- 
tng T Then, don't join It. Is the сат
рапу vain, earthly and unepiritual?

should leadJl any word from 
some to take up the studies of the B. 
Y. P. U. we should feel We had done 
great good, the Bible reading ami the 
missionary courses are mat excellent, 
but we wish to emphaslre that on 
Batted Literature as specially deserv
ing of attention by our young people. 
Toe lessons for this winter are upon the 
distinctive principles of Baptists and are 
prepared and unfolded by Henry \ odder 
who has shown himself to be a careful 
and painstaking historical writer. The 
lestons are thirty in all. The first 
seven are on the development of the 
Catholic church. The second eight 
are on Baptiste on the continent at the 
Befc rmation. The third seven ate on 
the English Bsptista from before Ban
yan to Spurgeon. The fourth eight are 
on the Baptists in the new world from 
Roger Williams to the present day. 
These form a rare bill of f»H for young 
Baptiste. The dish ia too tempting to 
allow it to pass by any of our Y. P. or 
ganizationa. Wherever a leader can 
be had let a class be formed, .a few 
Baptist Union papers secured, and with 
the aid of a lew books on church his
tory you hjve a royal least before you. 
Tne Information to be gained through 
the study of this course is what is 
needed to make Baptist bstekbone, and 
<■ ue mind our faith through multiplied 
intelligent heralds to the masses who 
take» no time to investigate, and are 
satisfied with an hereditary faith, and 
a practice by proxy. ■ By all means let 
us lave the lessons in as many churches

1SIMO It ATI* fumltiird on appllra-

Messenger and Visitor.
. :

DENOMINATIONAL EMPHASIS

So long as people variously interpret 
the Bible, s i long will thee з who concur 
in tbeir beliefs band themselves together 
in denominations. Among 
nation* there ia a great deal held in 
common, but each has something dis
tinctive, and which it regards of so 
much importance aa not to be willing 
to abandon < r modify. This has often 
been termed bigotry, and timid scu
ba' e been so frightened by the epithet 
that" they have relaxed their grip cn 
what,they thought was truth, and/ in 
the name of sweet charity accepted of 
beliefsu#nd practice# which had not be
come rerim by any careful study of the 
Word of God. Whilst unity is greatly 
to be dralred, it loses all its bloom of 
lovlineas when it is not founded in con
viction which strikes its roots into 
divine revelation. The man whtae 
nerveless grasp holds lightly all truths 
which his neighbor questions ti not the 
man who will devise and execute pDns 
which help on the coming of Christ's 
Kingdom.

Ills right to have convictions and 
stand fhrthrm. Baptists have alway* 
had a good share of them, and in per
secution in the past and in carping 
criticism today, they stand as a pe-q 1* 
srith a mission to fulfil. They staid 
more vquarely than o'hers l.-r the B.ble 
and the Bible only. They have 
formal creed or diaoipline by which 
they receive and dismiss members. 
Their appeal is only and ever to the 
Bible. Baptis a maintain the right of 
each to interpret the Bible for himself, 
and decide the character of the worship 
he shall render. N.. tradition, or con- 
aecsns of leaching of the fathers, decs 
be accept as obligatory. He claims 
individual spiritual freedom so far as 
any clerical constraint is concerned, 
and loyally listens to Him who is alone 
Lord and Mister. From this it follows 
as a m cissity that Baptists in church 
relationship will not consent to state 
interference or control. In their en
tire history they have been law abiding 
aubjecls, and wbuu in power have never 
violated lh»ir teaching when out of 
power, as so often hss be-n the case- 
They never persecuted. Tnty never 
sought to control others consciences, 
and to force them to accept the con 
elusions of their own. Htevdlastly they 

„• have protested Against the union «» 
church and state, and gradual у b»v 
they seen tin-results ia rullglous tolera
tion ar.d freedom which today have b« 
come the policy of aimMt every gov
ernment, braid о • strong saltation for 
disestublis'iment of all stale churches

the denomi-

Bln—refine and adorn it as we may — 
•in is impurity, foulness, filthiness, the 
abominable thing that God Almighty 
■hates and damns ; sin is that vHe and 
deadly disease which the religion of 
God is expressly designed to remedy— 
to remedy by utter extermination.

Beginning with Adam, our first 
fathi r, our natural root and original 
e .urce, sin is in our nature a constitu
tional and hereditary virus that poisons 
out heart’s blood ; it is a moral deprav 
Ity and inbred vileoeas and perversity 
that develops by the growth of our 
mental and physical nature. "Ibe 
heart of man is deceitful Above all 
things and desperately wicked. Who 
can know it ?” "Who can bring 
thing out of an unclean? Notone.” 
Day by day and night after night this 
our constitutional sin is strengthened 
and festered by every sinful thought, 
desire and act, ever developing through 
all the functions of our being, 
darkening and deepening it* own im
purity, ever aggrav ding it* own tur
pitude and hardening its own crim
inality until it end* in the loathe ome 
death—corruption of the grave and the 
hideous fellowship of hell. If there 
reign* supreme an almighty God of in
finite and immutable righteousness, 
truth and holineee these penal deaths 
must be the physical and spiritual, the 
temporal and eternal consequences of 
sin.
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as possible.
Supplemental to the Іевазпі are six 

lectures harmo. bus with them.. The 
pastors are supposed to supply these 
from subjects given. If only a part of 
the pastors make these lectures they 
could be Invited to give them in differ- 
ett places and so round out the course 
in full. It will .take some time and 
thought to do this work, but the returns 
will be a hundred fold in intelligent 
appreciation of the reaeons of our de- 
nominati паї existence.
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divided

re Sin—yes even the fairest and 
sweetest sins that allure and 
gratify our natural tastes—even 
those most moderate and respectable 
deflections from severe and austere

-ii ashonaland a 
і ary purposes. It ie- 

iutoihree farms of 3.000 acr 
ith two sites for ch 

pars nagf в connected with each farm.
I f this be the personal gift of Premier 

Rh-dra to the IDptists of South Africa 
we rejoice in their rare good fortune, 
but if it be the gift of government land 
to B iptieiâ as a religious denomination 

regret and depreciate the action. 
Bq-liits, to be coueistent with their 
priaciplrs, cannot accept governmental 
aid f r purely religious purposes. Such 
an art wt aid be to countenance state 
aid lor church purposes, and followed 
out would lead t<> onion of church and 
atate. Freni ‘.hia alliance Baptiste be- 
f m, doting, and alter the time of the 
r.; i-rmatioD, dawn to recent days, have 
ви lit red untold persecution. They must 
make clear and vigorous protest against 
«ny entrance of OVsar into (’hrist’s 
jut sdiction.

In this connection it Is a matter for 
Canadian Baptists to give new and 
thoughtful consideration to the question 
of exemption < f church property from 
taxation. Not a few of our brethren 
believe we unwittingly have drifted in
to a p miti n in this regard that is out 
of j.vnt with 4ew Testament teaching. 
Ги be relieved fr m tsutation, it is con
ter,«led, is virtually to receive state aid. 
Seme of our cburchea have been so im
pressed with tl is view that they insist 

paying tax on church pro 
the tax falls heavily it will be most felt 
by extravagant churches, and if it 
abevtld lead to the erection of edifices 
better adapted to receive and care for 
the m eases of the people, the result 
would be gain rather than loss.

і-1

moral law which our reason and the 
exigencies of our circumstances, seem 
to palliate if not even justify—all such 
sin is impurity, which the Most High 
cannot and will not tolerate. Hence 
Gcd’s salvation consists of the regenera
tion and consequent purification of our 
essential spiritual nature, of the renew
al and consequent sanctification of our 
heart, aflections, aims, motives and pur
poses, and necessarily of the reforma
tion of our entire life and conduct.
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» All the Bible asserts and re-asaerto 
this fundamental truth that we can be 
saved from the penal ruin of siu, only 
by being purified from sin. For two and 
a half millenniums before Christ came 
the Patriarchal and Moeaic dispensa
teurs ol divine grace incessantly and 
emphatically declared this solemn 
doctrine by the awful institution of 
sacrificial blood shedding and by the 
burning to ashes of the victim upon the 
altar, by raiterated ceremonial, ab
lutions to water, by the use of salt and 
incense. All such -ceremonial and 
typical bleeding to death, burning to 
ashes, washing from uncleanness, salt
ing and fumigating repeated ten thous
and times —all this was a laborious and 
solemn inculcation of this one verity 
that the heart and life which are sinful 
are filthy, and must be made pure— 
must be made clean. Down through 
the ages this has been the devoutest 
desire ol all serious and earnest hearts 
to be made clean. Hear, for example, 
the penitent wail of the pious Job, “Be
hold I am vile. I will put my hand 
upon my mouth. I have heard of Thee 
by'the hearing of the ear, but now 
mine eye seeth Thee, wherefore I ab
hor myself and repent to dual and 
ashes." Hear the cry of broken-hearted 
David, "Wash me * • and I shall 
be clean. Cleanse Thou me, and I 
shall be whiter th»n snow. Create in 
me a dean heart,O God." Hear Isaiah’s 
confession, "I am a man of unclean 
lipe, and I dwell in the midst of a peo
ple of unolean lips.’ 
strong expression oi oonedous sinful-

Ikin't attend it. Is the

nurteene
Are the

strictly scriptural? 
re it, but quietly

It would be easy t » a id to Hue- ibn* 
distinctive B'[ tut d ftrinra, but tbrat 

,gh fi r «-ur purp-we. Bapiistt 
rejoice in holding much evangtlical 
truth in common with othrr evangelic 
al denominations. Tula evangelical 
teaching must not he made !< es pr< m- 
ioent or pronounced, but the tiu'.h that 
we ho'. 1 which others du not, makes U 
imperative lor os to give it especial em
phasis, as we alone fully promulgate it. 
The terms essential -uni noneeeeutlal »s 
applied to matters pertaining to divine 
requirement are not very dear, but 
certain it is that < ur distinctive vie*? 
are not of the cti«e noneasentisl, for 
they сюту with them an adequate 
theory of inspiration, the right of pri
vate judgment, personal consecration 
to Christ not only in faith but baptism, 
and the preservation c.f the true head
ship of Christ over H в (hurch. Theee 
beliefs and practices are fundimental 
and basal. (>.. them reel in solid re
pose must ol ih doctrines we call 
evanpelical, and it is our mission as 
BaptUls to let Ih/- world know that 
•retirai of truth which we specially 
bold, and which without our proclam
ation would /itherwise be hidden. 
Thi re really le otherwise no apology 
for our separate existence aa a denomi
nation If hom year to year we are 
etieot on these questions we might as 
well be absorbed in some other dénom
ination, f, r such a result to tbs end is 
•ore to be raacoed. Every ten yean 
the pastor ii confronted by a new gen
eration of bennes which needs the

■»
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after this 
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Hands)

o’the doing 
help to Bag that may help to 

таке tnem worse. Let us be very, very 
considerate on which side we throw the 
weight of our influence and example. 
' Shun the very appearance ol tviL" 
"Withdraw from everr brother that 

disorderly ;’’ "Be not a par 
er men's sins." * Come out 

ong them and be ye separate. 
,oh not the unclean thing.'1

likely that Premier Greeuway 
ttply to the petition of Manitoba 

iebn

— It u:
will not reply to t! 
Catholic* for th 
separate sc boo 
said last week

e re-establishment 
la. The attorney gen 
that the petition did

l of
erallltorney gen 

petition did not 
lie walketh 

taker of otb 
from am 
and too
"Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink or 

v«r ye do, do all to the glory of 
God." Ye are bought with e prie», 
therefore glorify God with your apl»U and body, whtot are Oedb/ Г

call for any answer at present, lie 
thought it would probably be brought be
fore the legislature at the next seseion, 
to be dealt with.

* '

— Knox < ollege, Toronto, 
celebrated the fiftieth annivi

on Tuesday 
vereary of Its ЮAt

Institution. The ceremonies In C___
tion with the celebration attracted a large 
fathering of Presbyterian Divines and 
laymen from all parts of the Dominion. Uurtppe.

,



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.)ctober 10 October lO
king, lie. ; si 7.80 germon by Rev, A,
Freeman.

The regular quarterly meeting of the The Maotnaquac church, Rev. E. 0.
Baptist Marches of Carleton, Victoria Sleeves pastor. Is much the larger 
and Madawaska counties assembled rural church In numbers as well as 
with the Albert 8b. church, Woodstock, wealth in connection with the quarter- 
N. B., on Friday «Toning, Sept. '21it. Ь meetine. РІ.ШпІІу ■киш» In »
The opening feature was a sermon to fine agricultural district with an lntel- 
the young people by Rev. A. H. Hay- llgent membership this church ought 
ward from Zecn. 2: 4—“Run, speak to to be reaching out lengthening her 
this young man,” a discourse forceful, cords and strengthening her stakes, 
stimulating, and replete with practical While mes easing a neat and well ar- 
suggestions. After the sermon a num- ranged house of worship, yet there are 
her of the ministerial brethren were many of her members who are saying 
listened to upon the Importance and m the sentiment expressed by the sons 
different phases of the young people's of the Baptists, "This place Is too strait 
worb. for os,” and they are ad vising to either

Saturday's exercises were begun by a enlarge the present or build » new 
prayer and social service at » o'clock, a. house of worship. The poselblllee of 
m. At 10 o'clock the regular business this church for doing work for Christ 
meeting was called to order with the simply grand, 
moderator, Bro. Thoe. Todd In the It »pp«»r. to me Ib.t much mom
chnir. Roll cell re.«tied the feet thti nilght be done lot theB.ptUtohombM c„ x K=inr,
twel.e churchee w«m repreeented by ol York Co. then U being done -, £',e ,l.lud thl

e^SSferaaS Sg a? 
SSkSS

Uon ol effl^e -mcTl'-d ^r-.aUj) en mivm.mto til toellomo, ChrUoleo 1Ш.Г ^e ««ri »«b U .Ullgolo, on
^" „Yb ' 2o,ln? ^;X ïïîr еїЧЇЙГЙІ • lem. Ingetheffo, into the
ЙАЇп ЯЯ Tble'm«te,Udm«Tlo,tb. coomb of Ood. Brntomo^m, to
^toï^'^rvK,.'^ ssass °-ü" 7"o6uroh VmSîs.

and V. D. Hartley. Standing Commit coming paatorofthe Fredericton church, I exchanged with Bro. McCurdy, a 
tee Our various denominational In- and Bro. C. W. Turner, 11c., alternate, student of Acadia who has been very 
MU were diecu.eed u .„me length. Oollectlooe token, » 1». to be divided enoceetiullT .applying for the Prinoe- 
end moob Teloeble Informelluo wee rcfltoUy between home eod foreign ml»- town Bipllet church. I beptlted foar 
given ee to home end foreign mieelon, «one. After » rote of Ibenke. to the for htm on thet Bibbetb. 0 
hr Bro Manning. Attention being Maotnaquac Irlande the efficient choir, ings here are encouraging, two new 
directed to the apathy manifested by under the leadership of Rev. W. G. ones have taken part and one has ns*n so^sny churches1 toward° dcnomina- Dykeman, .an* "GodI be with you till o, Iprayem in our Ust meeting. We 
tlonal enterprises, it was nnanimously we meet again" and the -luartoriy ad- trust and pray that the fall and winter 
resolved •'Tbat the 8tsndsng Commit- iourned to meet with the 1st Keswick may be seasons of wonderful power in tee thoroughly acquaint themselves B*ptist church (subject to their ap- the First Baptist church of Calais, 
with the needs of our destitute Helds proval) on the second Friday In Decern- F. 8. Todd.
and apportion certain work to be done her. Annapolis Royal, N. S.—Sept 30Л
by the various psstors within the Leverett Estahrooku, 8eo. treas. bad the pleasure of immersing Mrs. 
jurisdiction of this Quarterly Meeting, • ■——<x , _ Mary Bailey, Mrs. Margaret Williams,
and that this Quarterly Meeting pledge The Vermouth Co. Quarterly meet- Géorgie Kempton and Harry Strong, 

f to co-operate with the committee ing met with the Baptist church at In August we received by letter three 
vldually and sea body.” Port Maitland, on Sept. 25th. Vice- of oar young ladies who, while from

At 2 30 o'clock on 8 iturday afternoon President Grcaby wse called to the home, were baptized, vis : Maggie Mo- 
a well attended conference meeting, led chair. After the usual devotional ex- Vicar, baptised in Truro while attend- 
by Bro. Thos.Todd, was enjoyed to the erclses, reports from all the Baptist ing Normal School; Orilla Hindon, 
strengthening and ereouragement of churchee in the county were heard, while teaching at New Tusket, and LU- 
all present. In the evening at 7 8<> The reports gave some reason for en- lie Smith, at Bridgf town. We also re- 
o-clock Bro. J. W. Manning preached a oouragement and laid bare the fact that oeived Mrs. D. R. McClelland, who bae 
telling missionary strmon from 1 Sun. equipment is not power. Oflicere lived here for some years bat was а 
21 • 8—“The king’s business requited elected for the year were, Chairman, member of the Wilmot chorch. 
haste.” Sunday was a full day, the W. T. Doty ; John Churchill, G. J. 0. W.
services being not only many but rich J Champion, Bee-Trees. Jedeore.—Three month hare passed
in spiritual power. A young people's J? th® a t4?oon seei , rePor^ oI away since I came to this place. I con- 
pravet meeting directed by Bro. E. C. committee on supply of pastorlees ,lde; them tbree of the happiest of my 
Jen tine occunled the hour from < to 8 churches, was read, and by the. report Qod has truly been kind to us in
a. m. At 9 o’clock a large gathering J”*de wherebv tbnpee- eeoding us to this field. Here we found

au.ViÿiH «Kfea'SfJïfS
The Holy Spirit’s presence was strong- vices every third Sunday. An exc^y flTthe glorious work of winning souls, 
lv felt in both three meetiegs. Bro. J*®,‘eome .ph.aeeeI,°1 During the months just paserd the
Calvin Currie preached the quarterly **•“ Lord has been blessing His people here,
sermon at 11 o’clock to a crowded »qa*te<Kthat SB. dftnrebtirch has been encouraged and
house, from Rev. 1: 7. Bro. Currie Gcod aAAitdm etrengthened and souls saved. Nine
called attention to the fact that the im- °S have been baptised and others are wait-
portant troth of Christs second coming “Jndr?nce? V? ш® Holy ophite week lng fot baptism. I cannot speak tooЕЕгвю?іоі fcTth'the ». ts?
practical import of the truth of his “в evening Rev. J. H. king preached pointed me under-shepherd. Everyday 
text. At 2 30 p. m. Bro. J. W. Man- a stlrrmg discourse, after which, an hlve been тешвт£ег d tn our home 
ning gathered the Sunday-school and evisngelistio service was led by the and some useful article brought to us. 
its visitors into one large class, and writer, at the close of which quite a now tbey have kindly granted us 
dealt with the regular lesson for the to request prayer and ex- a month's vacation for whicn we feel
day in a most interesting and instruc- press wiUlngnese to serve Christ hence- ve_ tb*nkfal. May the Chief Shep- 
live manner, at the close of which a forth. It is hoped that fruitage may ^erd w»tch over them and keep them social service was participated in by ■****•■"£ “„У*?.1t®P^ P»»* very near himself till we return, 
those present. In the evening tba4|be"1в€1^ІІ18 °< the L. J. Slavghkhwhite.
b°^55XS5^S5S SS SttSSSSS cw n. ■ь.. b«.„ „
remembered «« . former ptotor ol Ibe »* FoUermp in and (ratio, up. ti'th the

“ 1616 ________ Re.. W. E. Mclotyre, Priodpti of 8t.
AkafAK XiniitoritiConferanoe.

îiss^u'ssis^üis a^swtrsssiiïîi

-îRffcS^S ÆbTo.- end

£^M£l0n,0,lhe‘~ ‘tSSÿS Bko. Gordon reporied
John B. Morgan, Scc’y-Treas. large interesting C.C. classes organised Л ^^r^Ddd?n/|ht^r of ІЬ® late R*v.. P. S.-At theclL of’tTe inference in JUrehurehb. 4 StflSïïti'bU Ж

'*8***'rt^sî‘î‘sa pMStir ”C0°,Hl°i: рг* ЙЇиЗїЧ?. N.SSMittSS.
Atoociâtlon, etieoded thé hend of fel- Bro. A. E loBem ... preeent end '111.T”0"-
lowship on behaU of that body to the r®R°*;t*d, 1.Ьа1 thktv-seven had been i« b" *°ьвЛі ЛІ
representatives of the, new church at added to his church in Ludlow, Maine, '.ЇЇЇГ5Ї2
Bristol, Brethren Dr. Churchill and A. el°ce hia taking charge of the church. J®, h Л?*
H. Hayward, J. B. M. B,°- Hughes reported the death of and ■piritual interests of the

Rev. D. C. Lawson on Sunday, 7th inst., ohuroh. I. Wallace.
at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. “P1 27*

Bro. G irdon was reappointed freei- Immanvel Chvroh, Tburo.—A most 
dent for the current quarter; Bro. Ga- instructive and entertaining address 
nong, secretary. was given by Mrs. Geo. W. Churchill,

The meetings hereafter are to be held returned missionary from the i elngns 
mi Monday, at 2 30 p. m. at Immanuel Baptist church, on the

--------- — -» ------------- evening of the 3rd inst. The addlf si
DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. ЗЦЙҐД

[AU monies (exeept leeaoiw) eontrtbaud tor former resident of Truro. The many 
incidents she related of the experience 
of hersell and sssociatfs in the work 
among three benighted people ser/ed 
verv clearly to show the difficulties 
under which they labor in try ing to 
reach the people through tbo barriers 
of caste, superstition and ignorance. 
A number of our young people were 
dressed in native coetumrs. represent 
ing the clesses of natives among wh 
Mr. and Ми. Ourcbill era working. 
At the close Rev. D. W. O. Dimock, 
under whose ministry here Mrs. Chur
chill was recelv d into the 
of the B« 
thanks 
all present, 
taken for ml

Richmond, Carleton Co.—At preeent 
everything is very quiet among us, sod
as I will have no very pressing duties 
for a short time I would like to engage 
in some missionary work. If there t>e 
any pastorlees field to which a few 
weeks labor would be acceptable, I 
would be pleased to »erve them. My 
address is, Green Raad, Richmond, 
Carleton Co. Calvin Cukrii.

Oct 6.

Quarterly Meetings.t many such sins, 
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. Paul's two let- 
і afford startling 
Fith such gross 
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course we have 
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e bald simplicity 
a few aesthetic 
mprovements in 
iiliate the young
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J n SURPRISEШJbmseo.—Evangelist Young and Rsv. 
A. B. McDonald, paator of the J mseg 
Baptist church, are holding special 1services her-. The meetings are well 
attended and the interest gaining. Sun
day services in the morning : preaching 
by Rev. J. W. 8. Young ; in the after
noon at Lower Jemseg ; in the evening, 
the Rev. А. Г. Dykeman, of Digby, 
preached to a large and attentive audi-
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possible, not ob- 
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meek, tender, 
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cnurch 
innd by the let- 
lent in all her 
discipline and

prayertully, 
apply to their 
і étions as these, 

brethren, in 
us Christ that 
from every 

disorderly and 
rhlch he refceiv- 
n obey not our 
te tbat man and 
im.” ‘J beseech 
nerciea of God 
lodies a living 
ptable to Godj

”■ How 
esh-pleaa-

Yon may be esally and quickly cured 
by taklnr

Ayers Pills Surprise 
Soap

ee ГоГ ZT.veine 
from any grocer.

” I have been a victim of terri- o 
Me headache*, and have never g 
found anything to relievo them 5 
no quickly ha Ayer's Pills. Since o 
I begun taking this medicine, the e 
Tit tucks have become less and S 
less frequent, until, at present, o 
months have passed since 1 o 
have had one."—C. F. Newman, ® 
Dug Spur, Va.

“Having used Ayer's Pills with ® 
great success for dyspepsia, from Jo 
wliieli 1 suffered for years, 1 re- ® 
solved never to lie without them £ 
in my household. They аго in- o 
deed effective.” — Mrs. Salue $ 
Minims. 125 Willow St., Phila- ®

"I alwavs use Ayer's Pills, and o 
think tliein excellent."—Mrs. G. 9 
P. Watkovs, Jackson, Fla.

ur meet-

1894. 1894.

The New Williams,
Ayer’s Pills!

Received Highest Award»
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o 
coeoceepoooooooooooooeoo

The MewRaymond,
The Wheeler 6 Wilson.5Itself

indl

competitora. Awarded the •' Highest Honore ” c ivering pointe ..f superiaeBr. 
For sale at the Sewing Machine Department of

Have wenFor Denominational Work.

NEW B6VSSWICK. 
Fiom Aug. 1st to Oct, 1st.

Carleton, per John McKinnon, D W 
fo ; St Stephen, F M (Ladite Aux. $25. 
Sunday Schorl $25)—$50. Sussex, H 
M $10 ; Jacksontown, D W $10 72 ; 
Valley church, Mrs RT Grose (H M$3, 
F M $5)-$8 Germain St. Sunda " 
School, H and F M $20; Ltinster 
church, D W $414; Hillsdale church, 
B Y P U, for F M $1 50 ; Prince Wil
liam B Y P U, for F M $5 ; Cspe Tor- 
mentine church, H and F МІ5; Mie 
Elijah Allah y, D W $1 ; Rev T W Keir- 
etead, FU 15; Forest Glen (church 
Mies. Society and Sunday School, H M) 
$9; Chus Allaby, F M $1 : Emma F*ta- 
bror.ke, F M $2 ; Rev 8 D Ervin. F M 
$3; Fredericton church, D W $15285; 
Summereide church (Ac. Vn. $5 35, D 

2 40 ; S m. Sch.. D W $2 10) - $9 S3 
Calvin Currie, F M $1 ; Richmond 

South, coll., F M12 10; H V B iwart 
and wile. D \V $7 ; Springfield First, 
Gr. Lig. $0 ; Mr* Rachel Smith, F M $1; 
Estelle Hart, F M 15; F-rest Glen, 
West. Co. (Sunday "School. F M $1 85 ; 
Мім. Society ch., F M $15.15)-117. 
Total, $875 90.

This MILLER BROS.,'
Manufacturers’ Agents,

116 AND 118 GRANVILLE STREET, - HALIFAX, R. в.
Or by their 111 my Agente throughout the Maritime Province*. TERMS Wi8Y 
—by the instalment plan. All kinds of Needles and Extra Fittings always on 
hand. Repairing promptly attended to by a competent mu-iiaitt.

аУs:.

kr >TELEPHONE 738.

THE KARN E1AH8
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U, вr
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Whleli erteMlsh* It «в
TOSb, ТОІЧ Н, WORKS ДІкЯІГ ЛЛЛ 

ni'IAUUTT.
Пене Vail/ w.

THE KARN ORGAN
“ »eet 1* th« WsrM.”

Lnooa^^K ONT
PRINVR EDWARD ISLAND.

, the fl River,. I) W 18 75;
; Jeremiah Clark,

North
W $3 83; .
Total $14.58.

Total N Band PEI.

Bellas
D. W. KARN 4 CO.,

Organ and Piano lanoùwlersrs,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

¥ M
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, $390 54.
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HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.WOT1CKM.
The next mee ting of the Cumberland 

County quarterly meeting will be held 
at hprlngblll, on the 24th inst., at 
m. A large attendance is n quested. 
All the churches are exp<cted to send 
a full report ol Sabbath school work.

H. B. Smith, Secy.

& BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
BSATH-aobool L-lbrerlee, Pap«r 

Cards, Qoap«l Hymnal* 
Headnaarlere for School Br.oki, Sheet Mnsle end Wnelr 9rvkw

SA
’one Springhill, Oct. 2, *94.

Year Book, 1894 -Will all (Легкі of 
Associations, Cnalrmen of Committees 
and other p» nions having matter which 
should go into the rear book, please 
forward the same without delay to 

Yours truly,
В. H. Baton, •

Sec’y of the Year Book Committee, 
Halifax, N. 8.

When the Southern Association ad- 
vis-d that each county organise for 
work, I was named to move in the 
matter for Charlotte C -unty. The pas
tors and delegatee from all the Baptlwt 
churches arc n quested to meet with 
the First At. Andrews'churcb, Bay side, 
Tuesday, Oct. 16th, at 2 o’clock. Breth
ren, come, bringing all the information 
you can, and come in view ol organiz
ing for county work. Let there be a 
good representation oi lay brethren 
from all the churches. A sermon will 
be preached in the evening followed by 
an evangelistic eervice.

I. R. Skin'nkr.

as moderator of

Wfen?
ree minvutrs each ; 7 p. m, Devotions, 

fifteen minutes ; “ The Holy Spirit out 
Teacher," Pastor H. F. Adams ; “Gild's 
Word in our S. 8. Work,” W. D. Mc- 
Callum ; “ The Teacher’s Preparation 
of the Lesson," J. H

th
ftf

ot the Lesson,” J. nay. Tuesday, lfith,
9 a.m.. Devotional, thirty minutes;
“ The 8.8. Chief Source of our Churches 
Strength," Mies C. King ; “ The S. S. 
the Hope of the Country," Mies M.
Lockwood ; ‘Ttmperance Teaching in 
our8.8,” PaatorJ.D.Spidell. 2p.m.
“ fhe T«acher’s relation to his Class,”
S. W.Cnmminga ; 11 Toe Mother » Part 
in 8. H. Work,” Mrs. J. Gunn ; “ How 
to promote the Mieeionary Spirit in 8.
8.,” Мге. T. A.Blackadar; "Sunerin- 
tendent’s- Half-hour." Leader U. W. » y
Schatlner; 7 p. m., Devotional, btteen \vif| IICÛ COl lOLENE 
minutes; “Spiritual Qualificalit na of j IU4 UOC •
ïemîiic' Wttmtèr SSK J.SlT Yoordoctor will lose some of his
D.rie "S. 8 Work and Conveieion.” j Dysÿpsia cases, -when 
I’aatcr W. F. Parker. The srttirg apart /S’-eV'

whole sess.ion of out Diatrict YYTfl I IQti C.OJ /OLE NE 
Meetings annually to S. wi rk is a new ; IV*-* WOG - _
departure, and to ensure its euccesa, I Your children can safely cat theiStan, at і ^ - y°untif.
church send two delegates, besides tiie \Z .. _ pyw
pastor, who are S. 8. workers. Bring a ! ТпЦ US6 **
three minute written report ot B.S. „ , ,
2. Let each writer thoroughly préparé Your money will be saved, and 
a paper on hia alloted topic, limited to ' your cooking praised, when 
20 minutes, 3. If unable tube present,
ffF!ïti№M.hSyre5£ You use (gpote*e
meeting. 4 Efery dt It gate to Infor,^lu - Famous cooks, prominent pby * Щ 
Paator Adams of his or her coming »>^jsician, and thousands of every- І’.ГоЮГь.’го.А»*"1 ""■І day housekeepers eodene k 

H. F Adams, J. H Da»is, J. Ha- , Will you give lt_â trial?
W. D. McCtilum, B. Banka, J K hy, Bold m San4 5 poead palla. fry i
Committee appoluted at Bilmont. >Є<. Ma4eeâû by

The N. K. FalrheeR 
Cemeany,

According to notice the York and 
Sunbury Go’s. Quarterly meeting con
vened with the Maotnaquac Baotiet 
church on Friday evening, Sept. 14th. 
The congregation was quite Urg> 
an able sermon was preached by 
F. D. Davidson.

The Saturday morning praver and 
social meeting] was led by Rev. A. 
Freeman, pastor of the M auger ville and 
Sheffield group of churchee, who met 
with us for the first time.

At 10.80 o’clock the business meeting 
was called to order by the President,

Y our husband will notice* great 
improvement in your cookiofcDon ’L

thf

\6u use (PffioiENERev.
inU restin 
the 8,

resident of Tru
Youf house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

U*ne Mission. North w««t Mission, from 
ohnrohes or Indl ті duals, ete., in New Bruns- 
wtek and lTlnoe Edward Island, should be sent 
1° the Her. J. W. Manning, BL John, N. R, 
аші all monli-e tor Uie same work from Nora 
BooUa should be sent to Her. A. Oohoon, Wolf- 
vtlle, N. H. Knvelopes for oolleoUng funds tor 
denominational work can be had on applica
tion to the above, or to the Baptist Book Room,

ailed to order 
Dea. H. W. Clark. 1er err oil ment 

her, including 
Pastors Davidson, Reece, Sleeves an< 
Freeman, with Lloentâtes E. C. Jenk 
ins, D. W. Estabrooks and C. W. Turn
er; also invited Brithren Rev. B. 
Jewett and W. P. Freeman. Th 
officers for the next year were 
as follows: Rev. F.D Davidson,presid- 

Estabrooks, Sec’y-

After
of delegates, 21 in 
Pastors Davidson 
Freeman, 
ins, D. W

it!
and dangerous 
akers in other 
most success

if beet ot wine, 
і andthepopu- 
obliterate the 

spirit, 
o do much pos- 
d. I>t us be 
nothing to aid 
at we can, you 
little to make 
іе church bet- 
and dtive hick 
iness. O, th»n, 
the doing or 

t may help to
» b*
le we throw the 
and example, 
mce of tviL” 

brother that 
is not a par
ie" 'Come oat 
e ye separate, 
«lean thing." 
eat or drink orSTlIS*
S/°“ •p"“
reeuudree.

The next aesaiun of tue Albert (flin
ty Quarterly meeting will convene with 
the Hillside sfction ot Third Elgin 
church, on the third Tuesday in .Oc
tober, (the 16th),at 2 o'clock p. m. The 
change of liai* from the second Turs- 
dey to the third is on account of t 
Elgin fair onmlng on the second Tu 
day. A resolution was passed at 
l»«t quarterly, that one wnule session of 
the next quarterly be devoted, tn S*b- 

eohojl work. Sister M. F.
appoiutod a oommittw to 
statistics of the schools in 

the county and present them ; also to 
arrange as full a programme se she 
thought adviaasle tor the occasion. 
We hope all will come prepared to give 
this grand work a lift. Sister W. Vamp 
is the committee on W. A. Societies. 
Rev. W. Camo is to preach the quarter
ly sermon. The officers for the ensuing 
year ate elected at this meeting.

J. B. Colwell, S*c’y.
A District Meeting of the Baptist 

ohnrohes of Colchester County will be 
held In the First Baptist ohuroh, Truro, 
N. 8., Oct. 15th and 16th. This session 
will be devoted wholly to Sunday School 
work. Programme: Monday, 16tb, 
2.80 p. m., openingexerolees, chairman, 
C. P. Wilson ; Bible reading, paator E. 
Owen; reports from Sunday schools,

Hilmdal* —The congregation of the 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, Baptbt minister at 
Hillsdale, recently presented him with 
a purse of I3«'-.

и^7і=«,сгіУ^”е,Ж,7^Ґ.іі
given by a representative from each Third H°bton.-Since our Імлі ra- 
church. While the number of baptUma ”e m”e been baptised atSRSÜTSfSSÜL'M ВтаЯКЙЗДand encouraging. 8U>rF- Hasry 8. Erh.

The Saturday afternoon [conference promising candidate,
meeting, led by D. W. Ketabnmke, lie., Mabel 1 ieroe, from the Hartford sco
ws* a season of spiritual refroebing. baptised last Sabbath. We
Pastor Davidson returned to his chorch intend to hold special services there 

soon, and would aak the feeders of the 
M msEswE* AMD Visitor to pray that 
God will turn many to himself.

Oct. Я Г. И. Beau.
LivurooL, N. 8.—On Sunday 

lng, Kept. 30th, I baptised for the first 
lime. Two happy believe*, Mattie 
Dexter andlRoele Gardner, noble t 

, fculowtd their Lord in

Bro! 
treasurer, і 
siatant sec

Dptiat church, moved a vote of 
wbich was heartily endomd by 

A liberal oollecti'-n was 
W. F. P.

ent;

He r missionary
N. П. < onveutluo Work, Fill-bath 

more was 
procure theAH monies tor ll«i-4iit Bninlnary an.l Hnmu 

Mlselons to be sent to J. H. Ttlu», Hi. Mart I ns. 
N. R, who will mnk-- aoknowlMlgi-incnU

ko в ік.ітг.м ИЕН.

The following are the receipts : 
New Brunswick Convention collections 
•68.76, Second Djrohester B. Church 
•20, by four ladies of New Canaan B. 
ohuroh. for Home Mission, $4; Wm. 
Lewie. 8t. John, H. M. $5 ; Ht. Martina 
B. ohuroh, collections, $12 <18 ; Rev. B. 
D. Irvine, Q-teen* Co. quarterly meet
ing, $7 41. Total amount for the month

after this meeting.
Saturday evening a platform mission

ary meeting was addressed by Lie 'e 0. 
W. Tomer, R. 0. Jenkins, Rev. A. Free-

■tvr<-*„that IIt is with treat thankftllneae 
acknowledge the kindness and 
osity of the people of New Ruse road, 
who recently nr seated me with tbs 
sum of $41. This, added to other con
tributions made me, amounts to $50 
during the summer. Vbia community 
Indeed deserves praise for their noble 
endeavor to support the gospel.

Harry 8. Kan.

man end others.
Sunday morning at UA0 a prayer and 

eocb^maating was led by Bro. W. P.

At 10 80 e Sunday-eahool evrviee, 
y.ks* Rev. P. O. Reeve, De*. H. W. 
(lark and otbm At 11 the quarterly 

wee preached by Rev. A. Free- 
At • p m. se*** by K. C. Jeo-

Bept., 1101 85
J. 8. Thus,

8t. Martine, N. В , 
Trees. N. В. Baptist Cun.

■iJL_______&
Others are coming. Mrs- Why- 

not WM received by letter. We ere 
looking fee further blessings.

h*pВ
Mlnard’a Liniment the best Hair

Zseas L. Fash.



to Uke Steve with him instead of me ; | 
and—I've decided to tnr with all my 

to be a Christian, 
a minute Dick’s mother could 

not speak, then she laid her hand lov
ingly on his head.

'The Lord bless you and keep you, 
and make His face shine upon you," 
she said, softly.

‘ It wasn’t of mocb const-jiienee, 
though Dick, 'an<l I am so thankful I 
did dt cide to let Steve go. I know I'm 
happier now than 1 should have been, 
no matter how-much fan 1 might have 
had. I wonder why you can't rr mem
ber how much more real comfort you 
take when you decide a thing tight ; 
but somehow you don’t. At least, 1 
don't mean to ; I have to think and 
think, and have such hard work, but 
I’m always so thankful il I conquer.” 
—Zion'» Herald.

lit I THORNTMVS 0K( I8I0N.

ката а. а а теє.
Dick Thornton was out In to 

mock with hi# hat pulled down over 
his eyea. He had been there like that 
for the last two bouts, and his 
waa getting anxious.

“Something is the 
herself ; “either | 
got something on his mind, 

rather think that is it. I wish tl 
could help him , but I suppose he 
decide things for himself.’'

Mrs. Thornton turned to her work 
with a sigh ; it vu very hard nut to be 
able to lift her boy over all the hard 
place» he came "to. “If he wants my 
help he will tell me," she thought, 
with a loving glance towards the 
motionless figure in the hammock.

She was right, Dick had something 
on his mind. Truth to tell, he was 
fighting a real battle with himself.

Uncle Alfred had spent last пікш, 
with them. “I’ve got to take a little 
business trip West,-' he said, in the 
course of the evening. “How would 
you like to go with me, Dick ? I et 
be gone three or four weeks, 

see considerable of the

■ na

matter," she said 
is sick, or he 

and I
beto

has
liai I

THK BAIX.

FOB THE LITTLE PEOPLE.

“It always rains when I want t 
anywhere," said little Madge, as 
woke up in the early morning and saw 
the rain drops pitter-pattering on the 
window-pane. <*

"Always ' Ate you sure of that, 
Madge ' ’’said her mamma. Think ж 
moment, it did not rain the day you 

ok the drive to the lake, and theSatur- 
ent to the Grove and had 

picnicing under 
delightful. Then 

week; you
kn'.w yon were very anxious to go to 
the Island, and no rain came to keep 
you at home—:the day, you remember, 
was what we called 'a perfect day.’ ” 

“Yee, mamma, I know ; but this pic
nic we thought would be the beet of all. 
Two large wagon-loads of girls and boys

hall

llry.could
I’ll pay your expenses. Will yon 
viding your folks sre willing ?"

“O, Vrtcle Alfred, will I ? You won’t 
say no, will you, father?" cried Dick, 
looking frem one to the other eagerly.

His father laughed, ‘I do not be
lieve I am -|uite hard-hearted enough 
to refuse," he said. “I see no reason 
now why you cannot go if your uncle 
wants to be bothered with уоц.”

So it was settled: and Dick, could 
hardly contaiz? himself. He had stud
ied their route up.on the map, and had 
counted the hours before they should 
start : but just after breakfast 
thing had occurred td Ціп : There 
was his cousin, Steve Ellis! He had 
been very sick—they bad not thought 
he would live. He was better now, ao 
that he was up and around, bat there 
be seemed to have come to a standstill. 
His old strength did not return, and he 
wes getting discouraged. “He needs 
a thorough change,” Dick'# mother had 

a few days before. “If he dors not 
get ЬеЦ« pretty soon, I am afraid be 
will run down."

It was these 
had popped І 
morning. Wb 
trip would

would ha 
thought 1

EE В '
give it up, at

Ml day long l4i l had been Dying V» 
put the subject out of bis mind, but it

• 'if have juel got I

•'I wish*it bad їм 
•мі 1 don't a»» •

ES
«idee if h

too
davjay yen wei 
such a pleasant time 
the trees, the day was 
the boat ride we bad last 

ЗХІСo'u

large wagon-loads of girls and boys 
sach wagon to be drawn by four 

never rode in a wagon be- 
in my. life, I know it

horses. I r 
hind four horses in m 
must be lots of fun."

Madge looked out of the east window 
and thought the sky did not look very 
dark ; surely the clouds would break 
away and the sun come output when 
she spoke of it her papa said “You 
look out of the west window ; that is 
the right place from which 
about the weather. There you 
that the sky is very dark. I am afraid 
that vou will be disappointed today. 
But, Madge, this rain is worth thousands 

dollars.”
ortli thousands of dollars'” 

to little

come 1 u
saiil

to judge
words of his mother that 
into Dick’s mind that 

rid of good this 
do Steve ’ “ Very likely, if 
l ncle All's nephew, or be 

bis being so miserable, he 
him instead of me.” 

ipp<«e 1 might 
anyway. He 

would be

want to go #o

sounded very strange 
ge. .Inst then ->ne of her papa's 

friends came in and said, ’ Isn't this a 
glorious down pour-' I think everybody 
will be thanking God for this rain, it is 
nearly a month since we had rata of 
any consequence. I hope this will be a 
three-day a7 rata. The wind is in the 
east, and that is a sign of a good long

"The rain baa come just in time to 
*»' e the crops and thicken up thegreé*.

■ ; What a mercy f papa rejoined.
. __* __ . ' Then the two gentlemen look."ЛЛ1"?, »nd «‘nt Mil

J, . 11 ' Madge eat down by the window and.. . All jrt~i “•Hb-reito err ІІА cm. I«
mw <*7t°f Madge, wbea

! « й-r)thing e lee is laughing I facetiae Jlu 
1 beautiful wan.і, growing tain Is cow] 

ng down Did you notice ttaicnlat

’{•rS1isAяйиЛага.iss **itlFZrtf*' 1

think 1 did

bout h_ ^
Ilk" -Ami 1,1 
is taking him 

im, and I presume he i 
ly willing, IhU I should 

>«l 1 do

: bat
Mad

і make up my m
’ «

their

I go with
a big aeu . hf. k cl

4M you aee the -tittle іaiw 
lib duel I can tell yo 

li le glutii]
• faces coined w

they are glad of this 
,'t "1'aUit‘k could
.u I and it would bav

O no, my dear there is nothing like 
thf rain to make tbtm grow—-the put* 
fresh rain <• nring down from lbs 
clouds And the farmer* were afraid 
the hay «тор would be light, because 
we did not have the rain to make the 
grass grow, and what would the horse* 
and cows do this winUr if they could 
not have bay to eat Did not you hear 
the minister pray for rain last Sunday

ptwIaD’ hts Id Hath u \«
411,4)1 he a , Dick Ih'Wntoo,"

»ah! wan el Mug wit lil і "you, km,w
very wr .l that you 11 nid mai « І ініе 
AU -.nderslknd |f y«m і luce to. You 

si as well and healthy as you can 
nut nerd the change, and 

Htevc does —it may he Just the tiling 
that would set him on his feet again 
You know A iiit Elsie said they would 
like u> send him away somewhere if 
they could allord. il. 1 should like to 
know if you think you can go and en 
joy yourself under the circumstances ”

No, Dick was very much afraid he 
could not. “I do wish 1 hadn’t even 
thought of Steve until I waa a hundred 
miUs away!" he said, impatiently.
"It is too bad—my jolly good time is 

iled n< w ! і wish that things could 
go OB just as you want to have them, todav . L_
‘and nothing happen to cr.es yon.” “Ves, dear, God knows everything,

“You arc ft big bsby,” s»id con- &nd all the thoughts in our hearts and 
science sharply. “What*would your He knows bow disappointed little 
mother say to you? She says she wants Madge feels, and all the rest of the 
you to be strong and brave and help- boys and girls who wefe looking for- 
ful.” ward to that great pleasure. We can-

Dick jammed his hat down a little not always do just ae we wish and just 
closer at that thought, but still it we Plan- we must leam that our 
almost ■»<-med to him that his mother's waye and times are not always God’s 

es w»re looking reproachfully at ways and times. When we cannot do 
him. ^"3 want you to be Cliristlike. just as we wish we must be patient and 
Dick, unselfish and helpful—that is cheerful, and do what we may, believ- 
my greatest desire for you.” ing that is best for us. Some one has

eSSSSSSSS «Sasser- 
siaeavssvya: s Qÿ мас

-Il I WADI tu be a Christian I imi.t 4r doU m h“"m* »=d » -mile
“b «"”5?

says that V-hrigj, did. He came not to ehesaid. I

W.V end live lor other, if wt went tu •b«° 1 ‘«*«1 °f the.outb window, 
be like Him ” u is just ae happy as it can be now :

was too busy thinking to eat—and he 
was very quiet all the evening. HU 
mother watched him closely and 
up her mind.

When be came tu kiss her good night 
■he held him close for a moment, “It 
does not matter much, Dick, if a thing 
is hard fur us to do, but it will nutter 
through all eternity if we mak 
wrong choice."

Dick saw it і 
the journey, d
тим of very little consequence, and the 
giving it up waa no greater matter ; but 
u he lost this opportunity to deny him
self for Christ’s sake, that would mat
ter a great deal.

It wae a bard fight, but just as the 
clock struok twelve Di. k abut bis eyea 
end went to sleep. The question wae

“I say, mother," he eald the next 
morning, “I’m going to art l ode Alf

water them, mam 
* been just ee well

«mit is 
rie AH w1

' if

in church ”1
“Yee, mamma; but when he knew 

we were going tb have a picnic, be 
might have said to God, ‘Send it any 
day but Wednesday, pleaee.' ”

“God sends ue out blessings in His 
own way and His own time, child."

“If (rod knows everything, mamma, 
Be knew we wanted to have a picnic

, з

run and jump In y more, 
ma, the Bowers really took so 
and turn their heads 
the little birds and 
when, they drink.”

It was a three days’ rain, and the 
children could not go on'the picnic un
til the next week. nut the Woods were 
so much "fresher, and greener, and 
sweeter, and the children all felt so 
much stn.Mer because of the clear, 
cool atm.upbere, that they enjoyed the 
outing far better. When Madge heard 
ob* and another talk about the merci
ful rain that came juel in time to save 
the crops, she understood what her papa 
meant when he «aid. "This rata b 
worth thoueande of dollari."-

And, mam 
thankful 

up to God", just as 
the chickens do

t all then. He knew that 
delightful ae it would be*

now and hereafter
’

HxybbTbsyki. without Fowler’s Wild 
Strawberry, the beet cure lor dlarrh.ra, 
dveuntery. crampe, colle, etc. Pries

lei l gee ties b Blebbers bel L 1. C. L В. C. the Neesrtoli Brerij 
Stemach freebies.

During the hot weather im purities in 
the blood may seriously annoy you. 
Expel them by taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, the great blood purifier.

tiSAXDPi All TEE DM.A ÏOU# MAX HHOl'LD ЖЕМІ1ВІВ.

1. That, whatever else he may strive 
be, be mne', first at all, be absolute

ly honest. From honorable principle 
be can never swerve. A temporary 

a often possible on whst are 
not exactly dlsnonist, but "shady'' 
lines ; but such suc cess U only tempor
ary, with a certainty of immanent 
loss. The surest bust 
yee, the only suce see ess worth the mak
ing—are built upoa honest foundations. 
There can 1-е no "bltoklne” at the 
truth cw at honesty ; do half-way 

be. There b but one way 
ful, and that b to be absolutely 

honest ; and there b but one war to be 
honest. Honesty b not only the founda
tion, but the copeetone as well, of busi
ness success.

-2. He must be alert, aliv* to every 
opportunity. He cannot slford to lose 
a single peint, for a single point aright 
prove the very link that would make 
complete the whole chain of bust

Broken in Health•“A young girl of my acquaintance," 
says Dr. Galen Wibon, ''keeps house

sSuarsmi.'tiüt:
Ism h. m.v b. All .h. n«i,U to do ^ Того"ю-

leCnt In tbe righl dlnolloo end Two lino. In Ьгоом modtied by El- 
... to lb. d.* "Оo ud bring gf.ndps 1 end o,.l In Cblcwo,
Willi e bet, to l* her -now lb.I b. 1,.,, bnm ptornd In fronl of tb. - 

tbe iwdnr, b. bound. UT n, Art Intitule. The, nr. the 
Inwnnnrr, hlio.Unditb. u,. widow of Hrory Eltid.

№ JÏ^JWUrtS , " A «..cb in Urn. .to- Tekn. bo,, 
men eterie lor born. H, don not Inn U* of PutiniW. Kmulnlun nl unn. 
biro end burr, bon,., but tu lore el,mg Wr o^U «net oo thet now me, nn 
with him. llnnhlng bom., b. herb, much .udrrlng end ln. of Urn., n well 
at bis mistreas in apparent triumph, a large doctor s bill, bye and bye.
as much ae to say "I have brought a handsome monument to the mem-
bim.' If be meets grandpa In the fields <*, of Von liudenetedt, the famous Ger- 
upoo any other occasion, be does not mfcn poet, " Miras-Shafly," was un- 
jump against him as when sent i spec!- veUed a few days ago in Wieabad 
ally for him. The dog was trained to where the genial writer spent 

success. do this as follow# Grandpa waa Id the cLeing years of his life.
Л. He must ever be willing to learn, barn one day, with the door open, and ___u . , , . , .

never overlocking the fact that others so the girl c< uld see him. She told the v>DoV,eelfiebl3r dfPrive fueod of
have long ago forgotten what he has dog: ‘Go and tell grandpa to come to cheerful company by remaining a doll, 
still to learn. Firmness of decision is dinner.’ The latter heard it : and when ,OU r tP^"
an admirable trait in business. The tbe dog came, he said, fondling him : 118 *7 Ming K. D. C., tbe King of Dye- 

an whose opinions can be ‘Did you come for me, Colonel?’ The pepei* Сотеє. It conquers every time, 
rom one side to the other is dog jumped against him, barked and The Hungarian government has com

peer material. But youth is loll of seemed much pleased, and proceeded missioned the painter Munkacey to 
errors, and caution is a strong trait. with him to the hou*e, when be was paint a picture representing the appeal 

4. If he be wise, he will entirely avoid immediately rewarded with something 0f Maria Theresa to her subjects in
use of liquors. If the question of to eat. Then grandpa and tbe girl 1741, when her country was menaced
n done by intoxicating liquor is an came to an understanding to improve by Frederick theGriat.

lion of actual good ugon this, until now the dog will find
him, not only anywhere on the farm, 

at other places, a mile away, where 
idpa is in the habit of going. For 

в purpose he is better than any boy. 
goes quicker and never stops to play 
the way.” ,

—, . ■--■«rf------------------

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Mood'e •eraepertlla.

ціп™undereUnde

fell
the

Mr. Chae. Steele
St. Catherine's, Ont

**C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, I-----
" For a number of years I have bocn troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath. 
In the back, and constipation. I could get

young m 
tossed fro

t on account of tholittle restât

but SkPnot get* any permanent relief from any

open one, the ques 
deriVednrom it is not.

5. Let him remember that a young but 
man’s strongest recommendation is his gran 
respectability. Some young men, ap
parently successful, may be flashy m 
drees, loud in manner, and disrespect- by 
ful of women and sacred things. But 
tbe young man who is respectable al- 
-ways wears best. The way a joung 

an carries himself in private life oft- 
much to him in his busi- 
No matter where he is, or 

ility and 
ays com
an wishes

Hood’s^ CuresWhen the hair begins to come out in 
combing, it shows a weakness of the 
scalp that calls ior immediate atten
tion. Tbe beet preparation to arrest 
farther loss of hair and restore the 
scalp to a healthy condition ia Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor.

Miss Anne Whitney, thescuiptor, has 
completed a bust of Keats in marble, 
which is to be placed in the parish 
church of Hanntead, London, as a me
morial bom the American and English 
lovers of the poet.

recommendation of a fric 
I purchased a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. 1 have con
tinued lu use, having taken three bottles, and 

Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feci as strong 
did, and enjoy perfeckrest at nigh 
much pleasure In recommending Hood's f 
partita.” CitARLKH hrr.KLP., with Erie Pre
serving Co.. St. Catherine's, Ontario.

nd,
tia.

aoorce until, u

; hm
He I Feel

PHOTOGRAPHY W1TH0VT LIGHT.

It is rather startling to the ordinary 
mind to be told that photographs can 
be taken without the aseistance of 
light. Photography has always been 
so associated with the action of the
sun's "rays and bright lights that a new rresident cieveiand-i
dep«to™ in the direction of .lmllei Broth tb„ R„. Wm, ciovdend 

»to«T»ey„rt up to Mr. John D.Bom",riclmre,
by the worklrg of en cleotzicel meohloe „d Mr. Кою', .tetoment U e.
hn ire ‘ііЛ'ппії 1C ,,re? ’. follow. !-« I, the nndm.iinel, f*l ПОП-

ЇЕЛ'АГ*8\ KL.tn‘V Sist? вйійй1
SLft ЇІАІМҐ “Ч ,0ad Hwpl ocetoion*] creofrr рЯЯЯМ IT diil'limr

print .V lb. coin reed, upon It. It I ILL iT“ rêu тпТ-шГ

S srь‘Л, tîü 2$ H hxJ^ ri "Vi;F
between Us knHkstb* rtiw w*tf« a*i y ,«ein.lv
up by the laUer will I»* lu/lii Іміш і Ьauwml Vew Y <wk 
■hurt Ui rdiri'i lit»- |)|m|iait|iiii(i еімг- '
face which bar be develviwl 
ttn1 la lb* twdluaii way 
Ivin w bill sue. {jilii'i,. ' girat

Hood's PHIa »re prompt nnU efBcfeat. yet 
easy lu action. Sold by all druggists. 3Sc.-es means 

ness career.
in whose company, reepectab 
all that it implies will alwi 

reepri t. And if 
a set of rules even mor 
it is :

Get into a business you like.
Devote yourself to it.
Be honest in everything.
Employ caution ; think out 

well before you enter upon it.
Sleep eight hours every night
Do everything that meat в 

in good health.
hebool yourself not to worry 

kills, wotx doesn’t.
Avoid liquors ol all kinds.
Shun discussion cm two pohHe—re

ligion and iKilitics.
And ls*lly,' but not least, many a 

• »’ • * 41 *4 hm *
f 'o* ni of >oti tan.

Intercolonial Railway.
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ae^conciae,

Dally [Hunday excepted] ae follow. :
TRAINS WILL LEAVE HT. JOHN і

■: а
keeping

S3

THAINm will arrive at ht. JOHN:
Rapresa fn-m W.unreal and Quebec (Mon-
.рГЇЖ-ш,, ts
Aesowmodal tun from Pt du i'h*nr . , 12 86
■apree from Hatitas, lletim and Vamp-
Ж» f-rwoTm, Hall Sis and Hydney і И !tl KXiXG qi тни*

Have I read a porttem of Ond’s 
ird li lay sud,il i have, lias It b**o 

hurriedly, ami wltbmU medllaUim or 
reierWtily, and with a «tarer* sj'|**< ia 
ti"l> of lie prorluusnese

! Huw as'a l prayed loiay Î Has U 
liwmaliy with-" it raallsiug 

of Gtsl witlwiut e*neltl>« 
or with arta.ti.ai, 

lerti*. and confident liapendawra,uB 
« hr lets ni*dlaU*w,

:t, liar* I l*w*i seoalbl* . r any holy 
mutloti of «'"is Spirit lit ту втіП •* 
have 1 *mn'urag*d cw EmMisyrd Ills 
grai l іiim telle

l Have I bulged

in HU face*

arfO* Vo o!.*,V‘ro m! uIT!
Ibnae Wvwii Hallfas aed Mi.n 
are lighted by «мчиш)

All tram, am ram by Heasara Waadard Tllaa.
Ik іч/іттик*,

Циигаї isaeag*.

l.—m.oU»a,eS
Heal, via Levtaw«

are H. Iks»

R. R. R.lb* Id*

DADWAY'S
li HEADY RELIEF

111' El g I t a
П eartleas l0 Uufl 'їШ

I yaaeiis» lit Ml maid, hmak Tww tUy

sMgï

Watch ywr Weight.
I rwflp fl

If fou

1»Ші
la w-rutig. Tb>e

R ftUl*
6U>mnthing CONQUEROR OF PAIR

ami fell that 
l r. uhl he hi

,r3rvL
SRI

і desired to be del 
intrusion? and bave I mail* 
ful aiaaulla on my easily be-

Scott's
Emulsion

Foe Snui*. Man
* Fate iw ms Oman on lb nan, lu» 

sown, Tooth *<ws oe aev

■. Have
thoogbls, and 
from tlieb ini
setting sins 1 

в Have 1 been guilty today of envy, 
jealousy, pride,evil-speaking,or unkind 
feeling# ? Have I returned good for 
evil ? H sa sin overcome me, or have I 
overcome sin ?

Г. Have I rea 
eternity, and e 
meditate on, a 
for death, judg 
my Lord. "

Itbbsàl Pain, a few appltaatlca» robbed 
on by the hand art Uke magie causing 
the pain Ui instantly eUip. nnd Decorations.

Castle Sc Son,
M V* SSf6.tr Sl„ Uentrmul,

«un* AMI) Pits veins
tho Cream-of Cod-liver Oil, 
to give your!system its need
ed strength and restore your 
healthy welghL Physicien-,, 
the world over, ondorac V.

Colis, Contis Sore Throat Inflam 
motion, Bronchitis Pneumonia, 

Asthma, Difficult Breathinn,
U*«l my nearness to 

encouraged myself to 
nd to seek preparation 

gment, and the coming of

Have I met cresses and disap- 
ng or slandering with

alllfl■m

mi ІDon't be deceived by Substitutes!pointmente, wro 
meekness and patience V

9. Have I been covetous? or have I 
resisted the tendency of my heart to 
avarice by the performance of benevo
lent and chantable deeds? Have I 
given anything to the poor, or purposed 
to do good unto all men as I nave op
portunity .

10. Have my secular avocations ab
sorbed Ux> much of my attention and 
time today?

11. Have 
for my owi

12. Is і 
with me 
cem, and

13. Have I been gentle and cou 
toward my inferiors and depend 
kindly aflectioned towards my equals, 
and respectful toward my superiors ?

14. Have I spoken unadvisedly with 
my tongue, or rashlv judged others?

15. Has the world in any way been 
benefited by my living todav ?

- 16, Have I had opportunities for do
ing anything for Jesus ? and have th 
been embraced ? Have I spoken wi 
of him to any perishing sinner ? Have 
I invited anyone to come to Him? 
Have I given away a religious tract, 
magasine or book to anvone, with 
prayer for the Spirit’s blessing?

17. Have I prayed for the prosperity 
of the church and the conversion of 
■inner#, and considered all I have as 
'given me for the promotion oi the 
Lord's kingdom among men ?

18. Havel lelt with increased inten
sity that I am a sinner, and that my 
only hope is to Christ Î

19. Have I avoided all appearance of 
evil, and set a holy example before 
these with whom I have come in con
tact,'"fearing not men bat God T

ID. 14 a word, have I made any ad
vance Mb the divine life todav ? Ponder 

immediate

Scott * Ви woe. ВеІІетШе. All Dnmuln. 60c. £ QL llem.MrnralsIa.Hflallca, Lia 
bane, Hwelllng ef Ik* Jointe, Prias jpl CQPYRJGHTSSla tbe Reek, Cheat er Limbe. V
The application of the Ready Relief 

to the part or parte where the difficulty 
or pain existe will afford ease and 
comfort

ALL raTERNAL PAINS, PAINS IN 
BOWELS ob STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH, NAUSEA, 
VOMITING, HEARTBURN, NER
VOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, COLIC, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS 
are relieved instantly and quickly cured 
by taking Internally a half to a tea- 
spoonful of Ready Relief in half a 
tumbler of water.

MALARIA,
Chills nnd Fever, Fever nnd Ague 

Conquered.
There is not a remedial agent In the 

world that will core Fever and Ague anp 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fevers, aided by Rad way’# Pills, so 
quickly as Radway’s Ready Relief. 
Price 60c. per bottle. Sold by druggists

етяауйив.чикдаз'к:formation oonoemlns Patenta and bow to ob-
ЙГ„'ЯІВАПіЖ?"‘'"—

Patent* taken through Mann * Co.
■neoiel notice in the HelentISc A merle 
thus ere brought widely before the pub 
eat cost to the Inventor. Thu rotondid paper, 
lesned weekly, elegantly Illustrated, be» by far the 

net circulation of any scientific work In the

2MSF«ffSaeBSJSS tiSairt e&SSMMMI!

Physicians

endorsekmU h&rwttS-
lived for (ijd’sgl 

n selfish ends today ? 
it a matter of consciousness 
that religion is my chief con- 
the source of my great pleas-

.Physicians

and eecurc cent reel*. 
О, New York, 3«i Broadway.X аВтаУ

Ж. D. Waldo. Me.
I am pleased to recommend

WEBSTER’S
f.V Г E RXA TIOKA L

c£~ is... dictionary

Skoda’s Discovery
and Skoda’s other remedies, as I know 

m to be articles of true merit, and 
physicians who compound them, 
v men of Integrity snd ability, 

s Discovery I* unlike any other 
c-dlcloe—It cures dis-

Mturoworor III- 
“ l nn bridged.”

teSTt
^ jjJpjiS

.JSI1S
Send for fire pndplllrt eoituUuuig epcvltncn pniwt

”• * S*:s: «£2:: ЙЯІІ1"*-
СУ Z» not buy rrpiUita of ancient • $

propr'.ctary med
ease by removing the poison, and at 

same time SUPPLIES GOOD 
to wasted parts. No other 

remedy has performed so many won
derful" cores or relieved so much suf-

3 tee
the

BLOOD

g-
headache a

MEDICAL ADVICE 
SKODA DISCOVERT C04 LTD., WOtFVILLE, l.t

? Tablet# cure constipation, 
nd dyspepsia. 36 Cta. /

thr one

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS,When Economy 

Is Wealth 
Tis Folly
To Be Extravagant. і W church LIGHTГот th* rare of allLiver, Bowl», KMawa,OPn^lSM QATALOWnh

■this, 0 my souL as in the 
і of thy God.—Selected. » BAVE MONEY ON

Watche&.ClBcts, Jtielry & SilvenareTo retain an abundant heed of hair 
oi a natural color to a good old age, the 
hygiene of the scalp muet be observed. 
Apply HalPtfiahrRcnewer. coo,*»*,

• Basa» to*

L L. SHARPE,«do*1. В. C. Fills Car* Chronic Censtipa yer lmmNlstc Relief efter Rating Vie
1.1. C.Uoe. SAINT ІЄНІ, Ж. B.
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nom week to week Uorlni

HOW COl'LD I

BY KANXIX П. Dl 
OWf re blooti 

H •* could I kn

8o many fli

That wh*n I tr >d oc 
And crushed tie goli 

Now wandering in dir
and #*re, 

faded, bloiThe tiniest
dear?

How could I kt

""‘.Ed
How cculd I ki 

When one I galy m 
And laughing let il 

That in long watchei 
night,
dullest ray Is 
ly bright ? 

How could I 1

So many dear ones in 
How could I k 

That when I mock 
id left them, lov 
iielv. barren aft

An
In lonely----------
For weakest touch

How could 11
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PHYSICAL

Few intelligent 
many physical defej 

luntenance of indi 
traceable to negligt 
theta mothers in en 
heavy nostrils, the 
shaggy eyebrows, i 
are as much traceal 
lege and knock kne 
ernes of curvlture o 
direct from falls.

The new-born bal 
fragile little creatu 
and half-:o;med bo: 
organs ate encased 
us, tbe human bal 
lew of all young ar 
tinual need of inte 
care to savent* exis 
“ grow " like Tops 
formed limbe and 
plainly the result 
■light fall In chilli 
cartilage ■_-* 
membrane ae brt 
that of a Guinea r 

Tbe habit that • 
handling their no 
coarse and large a 
delicacy from a 
toward making 
plain or ugly. A 
manently diellgur 
tying bonnet am 
behind the

naturally prvjeet 
be flattened to a 
wearing a little al 
In babyhoed. T, 

tboot 
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nature to be op* 
be « weltered 
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suit of at utter t 
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Where the eye-
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little vaeeli
ten produce 

I" very mother 
the Infant child
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Failure to do t 
most distrewingng
spine. The ci 
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standing too too 
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due to excessive 
the weight of th 
for the legs, 
the very nervoui 
walk before the 
strong for It to ■ 
The precocious 
at ten months 1 
aged. Nothing 
gained in strong 
if the child wal

make much ui 
they ate two j 
the worse for 
Tribune.

No rule

W
dressed mote b 
to-day. There 
the carefully ci 
a charming f< 
outlines and і 
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WHITE CAKE.V The matter which this pee* contains Is 

carefully selected from 
ere guarantee that, to 
or booeewlfe, the eonten 
from week to week during the year, will be 
worth several Umee the subscription price of

Ikt you ‘find ll an eflnrt to ; 
bed to the morning * Dow y»> 
sometimes feel as If it would 
While not too sick to work have you 
that tired, all pone feeling as though 
you might break down at any 
If to you are side ring from nervous ex
haustion. and need a course of Hawker's 

and stomach tonic and Hawker's 
liver pills, the greatest nerve reek ring, 
health giving and regulating remedies 
before the public.

Toothд< ніс, that bane of humanttv, 
is instantly relieved, by rubbing freely 
on the sum around the diseased tooth, 

of Dr. Manning’s german remedy, 
the universal pain cure. Sold by all 
druggists.

14TRXLY Vegkt 
pille—a sure enr

“ A Housekeeper " asks lor a special 
recipe for white cake. The ola-fash
ion td white саке, silver cake, or 
cate cake, as it Is variously known, 
was a rich pound cake, made with the 
whites of egga and without fruit. It is 
now generally a plainer cake, and in
stead of being raised chleflv with the 
whites of eggs it is raised with bal 
powder or soda and cream of tart 

There are 
cake. One

rour hack 
break?

any intelligent farmer 
Dll of this single page, deli-

DON'T^I
WORRY!

minute ?

■4»odyS£

LINIMENT
HOW CHI LD 1 KNOW?

baking

two ways of mixing a white 
is to mix the butter and

TRY1IY FANNIE П. DtLtlNOlIAM.
So many flowers bloomed in that noon-

H -w*could I know 
That when I tr >d on one 
And crashed its golden glow,

Now wandering in dim lowlands 
and

The tiniest
dear?

How could I know !
any days the sunshine

Sunlight зонжШ5ter 
r І1sugar to a cream, add the other ingre

dients and the fl our, adding the white 
of egge beaten to a still" froth last of all. 
A leas common way, but one that makes 
the cake of an exceptionally fine and 
delicate grain, is to mix the butter and 
flour first. The rule for the ingredients 
in either case is as follows : —A pound 
of powdered sugar, three quarters of a 
pound of butter, a pound ot pastry floor, 
the whites of ten eggs, the juice of a 
lemon, and the sçant half teaspoonful 
of soda. The soda is not essential, but 
it makes the cake more delicate, and 
with the juice of the lemon assists in 
the raising. Cream the butter, sift the 
soda through the flour three or four 
times, and add it to the batter, working 
it to a smooth paste with the hands. 
Then beat the whites of the eggs to a 
stiff froth and mix the powdered sugar 
with them. Add the egg and sugar 
;radually to the flour and butter, beat- 
ng the batter smooth with an egg-whip. 
Poor the cake into a equate loaf-pan, 

oderate oven and gradually 
eat, so that the cake will 
and slowly to the top of 

before it browns. Bake it about

IT BRINGS 
COMFORT .faded blossom would seem

kirnil.inoilm *

Orl tinted bj ll Old Fully Plytlclu 
Think Of It. fcKKffiSS1*?rntion *fl#r Owr.1tto* liar,. uaril and bloosed V Every Traveler should have a bottle to his stiodh*
Every Sufferer

In Body nr l.lm ha, SUIT Joints or ~——- will Sad to this old Anodyne relied end speedy w».
Every Mother &НЯЗШ
Sore Throet, Топ «III tl a, Colic, Cute, Broiera, Crwu end Pains liable to occur In any family utSheti notice Driers may ooet a life. Rrllrvee all вптжмв

liverable-Hawker’s 
a for biliousness.

ON
WASH
DAY"“«ed1

How
At the speed of an 

which is nearly the ’i 
light, 180.000 mi

electric current,

lee per second—еар- 
юве a message to be sent at this speed 
rom a point on the earth’s surface, it 

would go seven times around the earth 
in one second. In eight minutes a 
message would get to the sun, but to 
reach Alpha Centauri, the nearest of all 

. it would tak<

ecu Id I know, 
When one I galy mis ltd 
And laughing let it go, 

That in long watches of 
jtfjrbt.

some solemn
A

•WITH * T1I.TOW, dll. ЛлЬш. n. S„ «crels for Rr* Hrnvwlrk.I should call heaven-Diwn’ Best ray 
ly bright ?

How could I know ?
any dear ones in those happy years 

How could I know, “
That when I mocked their tears 
And left them,

A GLASGOW MIRACLE. D. A. GRANT & COe three years.
■t

1 SCOTCH USAIS RESCUED BY A CAN
ADIAN.

«paired Of—Subject !<■ Faint - 
d Heart Trouble--Do.-i.ir»

—BANCPArTVHKRa OF—That Tired l eeline
Is a dangerous condition directly due 

its a pound, while to depleted or impure blood. It snould 
і phosphoric acid costs only not be allowed to continue, as in its d ti
en cents, or even less. Al- bility the system is fspecially liable to 

though grains, grasses, corn, cotton, serious attacks of illness. Hood’s 
root crops, tobacio, etc., cannot use the Sarsaparilla is the remedy for such a 
nitrogen of the air, green manuring condition, and also for that weakness 
enables them to benefit by it indirectly, which prevails at the change of season, 
—Farmers’ Bulletin, No. 16, United climate or life.
States Department of Agriculture. Ho dp's Pills are purely vegetable,

carefully prepared from the best in
gredients. 25c.

ROAD CARTS, CONCORD WAGGONS. 
BUSINESS WAGGONS.
PIANO-BOX BUGGIES,
BANGOR BUGGIES,
CORNING BUGGIES,
PH 11 EATONS of every description, 
FAMILY CARRIAGES of all kinds; alee 
SLEIGHS and PI NGS In every style re

quired.
We guarantee quality and price

loving SO, 
after-time I’d pray 

uch of banda I flung

from 15 to 
taah and

Her Life «in Ur 
lug Spell* an
Said Kevovery Was Іпі|>ов*|1іІе—.V Won
derful Slory.

From the vlliuigow Echo.
The case of “Little Nell," whose 

miraculous cure was reported із the 
newspapers, with a. subsequent letter 
from the Rev. Samuel Harding is but 
one in a series of similar canes in Glas
gow. The latest is t,bat of Miss Lizzie 
Duncan, a young woman wuo 
snatched back to life, tihe was 
is termed a “decline"—wasting away 
by inches before the ey es of her parents, 
and her sad condition seems to have 
been known to a number of people.
Consequently when she was fvund to 
have escaped the threatened death, and 
to be, apparently, as well as anyone in 
Glasgow, a tremendous impe 
given to the prevalent talk, 

o reporter was directed to ma 
searching investigation, with th 
suit that this strauge 
confirmed.

Arriving a'. 206 Stirling Itoad, the re
porte rf was conducted ipto the presence r . ,ot Mm Duncan by a rosy-cheeked uenllemen s Department.
; ding woman, who proved to he Miss r
luncan, who looked in no wav like an шг vXІПg Street, 

invalid.
" “This is the lassie,’’ said the moth. r.

Heaven knows that a miracle has been 
wrought upon her. Kighteen months 
ago Id їх і.-began to pine sway. The 
c ii<« left beveBtirvly, andahe appeared 
'to be as weak as water < > te Sunday 
mt i.ilng she etld, “Oh, mother, 1 can
na rise v*lay." and belme she had got 
out the word* b*r whiten 
like that of a ootpse, sed she fell awsy 
into a faint. I sent lue the doctor who 
said she had heart dWeaee. When haeaw 
h«r again aha had grown wotie and the 
due for eshl. 1 The |xmr iseals is vrry far 
Ihrowgh We esfwnted I hat p»*w 
Mists would out live long. There was 
no <b.l< r In her (ace Sim was wasting 
sway, hv chsek hoMsstiellnstbr xgh 
as if they would break the skin. Her 
atmi ami legs were joat bunea. The 
d.ct r «aid, "Usale may aland the 
winter, but If she does, that will be 
atL” One day, however, 1 chanced to 
read of several cases in which dying 
persons had been respired to Ills by a 
new scientific method- some pills, not 
tike other medicine, but alt.grether of 
rstfaordlnary virtue, called Dr Wil
liams l ink Fills lor Pale Творів. I said 
to my husband, “In the name of 
let’s try Dr. Williams' Vink Fills.
Well, before the first box was empty 
there was an im, rorrment. She perse- 
rered and when she had finished her 
fifth box
there is not now a stronger yourg wo 
man in the tnwnbead of Glasgow, 
though at on* time she was a livirg 
ikeleton. You oan ask any of the 
neighbors," said Mrs. Duncan in con
clusion, “or any person in the street 
and they will confirm my story.”

M am stronger than ever I was in 
life,” added the daughter, “ye 
hardly describe ^tow III I was. I was 
certainly dying! I could neither go 
up nor down stair* ; I was afraid to 
wallon account ol the fluttering sensa
tion at my heart. I took Dr William*’
Pink Pills as my moth, 
and feel that they saved my 

Miss Wood, the lsdy who 
reporter's attention to the case, said 
that the parents had their daughter’s 
phot graph taken, f< r they thought 
that she would soon be sleeping in her 
grave. Lizzie once visited her, and waa 
as weak that she had to carry her back 
to her house. “The change," said Mis*
Wood in concluson, * has been wonder- 

She is now a sonsie lara. and Dr- 
William*’ Pink Pills have been an in
strument in God's own hands."

In lonely, barrenin lonely. Dai 
For weakest to

How could I know^

set it in a me 
increase the h 
rise steadily 
the pan b 
one hour.

ippincott's.

THE HOME.
THE FARM.

PHYSICAL DEFECTS.
THE «ОПІКА FOWL, 

There are a good many varieti 
this bird, all of which are suppos. 
have originated in Africa. The 
kinds

HOW PLANTS OF.T SI TROUES FROM 
THE AIR.

The air we breathe is about four-

Few intelligent people 
many physical defects in the torm and 
countenance of individuals are directly 
traceable to negligence on the part of 
their mothers in cnildhood. The coarse, 
heavy nostrils, the projecting ears, the 
shaggy eyebrows, and enlarged joints, 
are as much traceable to neglect as bow 
legs and кдоск knees, or these unhappy 
cases of curvlture of the spine that come

and
has been

fr.An*r<e ltock constantly on hand to astssS 

('Jtepalrinit promptly attended to at moderate

statemenL111 eonTtnce yon o{ lbe truth ot tarn 

Eaetoryfand Show Room* :

lain Street

two
the

I was cured oi a severe cold by 
MINARDI LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. 8.
was cured of a terrible sprain by 
tABO'S UNIMENT.

Fred Courses,
‘ i. N. 8.

was cured of Black erysipelas by 
SARD’S LINIMENT.

J. W. Rvoqles.

fifths nitrogen and one fifth oxygen. ° 
We use the oxygen in breathing, but “ 
discard the nitrogen. It has been re- * 
[arded merely as a material for dtlut- 
ng the oxygen, which would other

wise be too strong for our use. All at
tempts to economically render this 
nitrogen of the air available for plant 
food, by chemical means, have been 
unsuccessful. Recently it has been 
discovered that the so-called legumin
ous plants—clover, peas, beans, lapira?, 
vetches, etc —can take up this nitro- 

f the air, and can gro 
>eing manured with nitrogen if man
ured with phosphoric acid and potash.

The#manner in which this nitrogen

Is most generally known are 
speckled, or pearl, and the white, the 
former being the more common variety. 
They are prolific layers during the 
summer season ; they mainte early, 
and their flesh is fine and tender. The 
meat of the white Guinea is white, the 
skin being yellow ; the speckled have 
dark flesh ; both have a game y flavor.

The birds mate in pairs. Tney usual
ly commence to lay in May or Jane. 
The eggs, though email, are rich in 
flavor. The shell is very hard, and if 
the eggs are set under a hen, the nest 
should be filled with dirt and set in a 
cool, moist place. The period of in
cubation is 26 days. When young they 
are delicate, like tnrksja, and con
tinue eo until they change their coat of 
soft down for one of leathers. They 
should be fed and managed like youof 
turkeys and, like them, will be tnollm-i 
to seek high roerte, but should not be 
permitted to do so.

Guinea fowls 
re of other you 
Its of ha 

Irk t..

R F. Hewsos.

MIN
Y.A.A.C.

. - - Woodstock, H. B.
p. o. Box iaa.

Yarmouth,cases oi curvlture oi me spine mat come 
direct from falls.

The new-born babe is an exceedingly 
fragile little creaturj—a bundle of flesh 
and half-:o;med bone in which the vital 
organs are encased. As scientists u 
us, the human baby is the most help
less of all young animals, and Is in con
tinual need of intelligent and watchful

I
Ech Apr. 10th," 18M. U tyMIN

lngleeville.

NEW GOODSevery was en
encased. As scientists tell

w without
BKODA’8 LITTLE TABLETS 

On ms Headache and Dyspepsia.save'iU existence. Childr 
" like Tupey, usually ha 
limb*

I'upsy, usually have mal- 
and various deformities, assimilation takes place has been care

fully and patiently studied by scien
tists, and although the detail* are not 
lolly understood the primary cause 
has been found. It is believed thst 
plante are enabled to get this nitrogen 
through the lower Iorras of life, bac
teria or microbes, which oan only be 
seen by the aid of a powerful micro- 
ec >pe. These organisms live in 
•oil and are to be found where legumi
nous plants have been grown. They 
>roduce or cause the plant to produce 
ittle nodules, or tubercles, on the 

roots. It is through three tubercles 
that the plant gets Its aim-spheric 
nitrogen. The air enters the soil by 
the numerous perse, or openings In it, 
which are produced by ploughing, cul
tivating and working the soil, by the 
decay of roqtleU, by earthworm, etc.
By lust wbât ohysiolngioal processes 

ait rogen seal ж ilation takes place is 
a question still In dispute among 
scientists. It la sufficient for practi- al

that nitrogen is . __
the air by the growing Ьап^“к1 7,11 n‘*Bender
y or Indirectly ; and that ,rom borne. The white variety are 
assimilation takes place mote tame than the speckled.

It 1, It is advisable to start keeping guinea 
fowls by either purchasing eggs and 
hatching them under the domestic hens, 
or procuring them when young, when 
they are nu re likely to localisa them
selves to their owner's wish than if 
purchased as older birds. II adult 
birds be purchased they will r-quite 

ing up for three weeks or a month 
and feeding carefully to tame them, 
otherwise they are liable to wand* r oil 
at their own sweet will, possibly neetr 
to return.

But in spite of these disadvantages, 
ae a semi-domesticated bird, it is very 
profitable upon a farm or anywhere 
where it can nave free range aril plenty 
of liberty, clearing the gro ind of my
riads of insect life, and being a n 
feeder in comparison with ordi 
poultry.

WALTER BAKER & GO,

laoefcster, Rotertffin & Alim

ARTISTS
USE ONLY 

WIN OR

plainly the result of neglect. A very 
slight fall in childhood may break the 
cartilage of the nose and render that lbe LsrgMt Mean factors re of

1 PURE, HIGH GRADEmembrane as Ьгофі and spreading as 
that of a Guinea negro.

The habit that some children have of 
ling their nose makes the nostril 

large and takes away all the 
im a feature that goes far

COCOAS Ш CHOCOLATES
"Л.І rry useful as pro 

ig fowls Irotn the 
we ot rats, ee the ’ 

the alarm In a load, 
«y. muet unpteeeeut to the un 
me Intruder. The only objections

V IPtClAl AM N WHIST
AWARD!

■N «H IMr Mu»

CAUFOfmiA
і німоти nwsmo*

i’»""
•t

delicacy from
toward making the man or trL 
plain or ugly AmAher habit that per 
manently (Uaflgurvs the adult is that of 
lying bonnet ami

ehil/l і
welcome intruiier. Tbe only or»|«riions 
to be u rged agaloet these birds are their 
noise and quarlcsome babils. In the 
poultry yard they are spiteful (especial
ly the oocks) in )uung і blrks, and are, 
generally speaking, ni a very pugna.-i 
<Mis dlspositiuo.

The young oan easily be trained to 
run with hens, and when so reared will 
not be so apt td quarrel with them. 
When first hatched they are quite wild, 
but when kindly treated and often led, 
they will become sufficiently tame to 
■I from the band, and will not wander

l and cap strings tightly 
lbe eats in babyhood, as ft 

eel. Here thatthe ears to prnj 
naturally project from tbe bead stay 
be flattened U» a desirable degree by 
weering a UU 
la babyho* d. 
chief about 
becausethe 
nature to be open to 
be -weltered under 
The coarse eyebrow 
suit of at utter neglect 
of tbe face. They sboi 
•monthly In pi see 
спаяв, long hairs, t

- , l MlAlfAST COCOA

CE“<BRATE0
le skeleton 

Tying a 
them Is not

cap over them 
•Ilk handker- 
§n desirable, 

organ intended by 
the air. and not to 
a close covering 
is usually the ro

of this feature purposes to know 
hould be brushed taken from 
In babyhood, and plant, directl 

B, long hairs, that sometimes grow this nitrogen 
superfluously, should be polled out. as a result of
Where the eye-brows are wanting, a a peculiar fact that few, if any, root 
little vaseline robbed in place wtu of- tubercles are lormed when leguminous 

the desired growth of hair, plants are manured with nitrogen ; the 
knows that the back of plants must first hunger for nitrogen 

ust be supported for before tbe tubercles are formed, and 
iths after he is born, the presence of tubercles indie 

msy produce the the plant is taking nitrogen 
ng malformations of the air.

Tbe curvature of the lege, Now, curious as it may seem, there 
generally comes from the child appear to be diflerent forms of bacteria 

standing too soon on his feet, is a very for diflerent kinds of plants. Hence 
common trouble. This is sometimes it sometimes becomes neceesarv to pro- 
due to excessive flesh in the child, the vide crops with the neccesary bacteria 

weight of the body being too heavy before they can use the nitrogen of the 
for the legs, but it more often occurs in air. This is done by applying a light 
the very nervous child, who begins to dressing of soil in which the kind of 
walk before the muscles are aufficiently plants it is wished 
strong for it to stand firmly on its limbe, previously grown.
The precocious child that would walk inoculation. It is sometimes necessary 
at ten months Is always to be discout- in growing a crop on a piece of land for 
aged. Nothing is Inet and much is the first time in several years. Suppose,
gained in strength and grace of carriage for instance, that peas, which have been small fruits and poultry. 
if the child walks several monlhs later, sown on land manured with phosphates Fred 

can be laid down, however, ae and potash but without nitrogen, failed BAys :
a sale period. Many children do not to grow luxuriantly. If the other con- simply
make much use of their limbs until dirions were favorable, the inference to raise era
they are two years old, and are none would be that bacteria of the right оааяв the two are inoom 
the worse for their tardiness.-N. Y. kind were lacking in the soil, and a the amateur may just as well know it 
Tribune. light dressing of soil in which peas had u iMt. From the time

„,———77. previously been successfully grown eet out until the fruit IS ripe tl
WOMANS "AIK. might be applied. Such treatment tu, cooetanlly work injury to it.

en’s looks were certalnlv never this has been repeatedly tried with sue- weighing lees than a pound 
more beautiiully than they are cess on a large stole. permitted to run at large among rasp-

to-day. There is an ему grace about These discoveries throw a new light berrite. blackberries and grapes after
the carefully carelew waves that lends on green manuring and on the plants the fiuit is gath*>re*ut> to blossoming
a charming feminine softness to the beet adapted for green manuring. They time again,and they will be of consider- 
ouUines and expression of the face; recommend it more highly than ever able benefit by destroying insects in-

jssssr-.....-rear. himlib An AUrACtlve frame to tbe the crop, they differ la reapect to the tatinn any good whatever Wo.n the J- TABOR, ProprtMcr.
aonrea of their nttrogenou. material., lot .mall—fen than two aorea— It la 
While non-legnmlnuo. planta derive beat to divide It Into two equal p.rA 
tbetr nitrogen supply almost exclusive- by mean, of wov.o wire f.n.'ing aod 
ly from the ЮІ1, loguminon. plant. on one part aod poultry on
may take theira largely from the air. Jhe other. Th. pouIUy hops, .build 
Coowqaently if .puny, hnck wheat, be on or near the dividing line, and Ih. 
mnatprd, eto., fnon-legumlnona plant.), coop, m.y be plroed .long the fence 
•TO grown on the .oil end th. crop ptow- .ben It i. deairei to have the Unto 
ed in, the roll la not materially enrich- chick, run in the fruit lot. 
ed in nitrogen ; the process u simply 
returning to the soil all the nitrogen 
which the crop took from it. Bat since 
leguminous plants may derive the 
larger proportion of their nitrogen from 
without the soil —that is, from the air— 
their use for green manuring actually 
enriches the soil in nitrogeneous mat
ter.

It will thus be seen that by green 
manuring with leguminous crops It is 
possible to manure the soil with nitro
gen from the sir. a free and inexhausti
ble source, ana thus avoid baying 
fertilizers containing much nitrogen.
This greatly lessens the expense for 
commercial fertilisers, for nitrogen is 
the moat expensive element the fanner 
has to buy. As stated above, it coats

&s*ko at •«№№««• sveavwwses
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PUREST AND BEST

ten produce
I "very mother kt 

the Infant child m 
three or four moot 
Failure to do this 
most distress!

from the ■he was perf clly well, and
MONT. MCDONALD,

BARKIKTER, ETC.

raiUCKM ST.,

8T. JOHN, N. В purifier and earns all scrofule* ОМ 
or.iim r*|ildlvsnd sorely.

" 1 was entirely eared of a ssrefls* 
nlcer^onmyjhnkieby tbe useelBJKS

the
t IDR. H. D. FRITZ,

SPECIALIST,
EYE, EAR, NOSE Iand THROAT. 

Office: 88 8YDKKT[St., Co*, er Primckss,

ST.JOHN, N. B.
Hour»—10 to 13 », m.; 2 to 5 p, m. Evenlues- 

, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,7Л0 to8.8a

to grow have been 
This is called soil mall

YOU HAVE THEM!rlbed,

Grundy, in the 1‘rairie tanner, 
The facts in tbe matter are

.‘.idNo rule
e: It is useless to attempt 
all fruits and poultry, be 

patible, and 
wed kno

OLDC. W. BRADLEY.
NOVA 5C0TIA 
NEW BRUNSWICK.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
CANADIAN

DENTIST,
і plants are 

ruit is ripe they will 
injury to it. Chicks

MONCTON, N. В

STAMPS.Office—Cor. Main and BoUtord Sta. fill.
They will be found-on letters between 1850 aaâ

from 1 cent to $50 for them—preferred 
win «le envelope.

Stamp* moat be In good condition.

HOTELS.

Jo Farmers & Horsemen.JUNCTION HOUSE,
F. В. Я A I’M DERM.

Box 218, Hi. John. N. B.do set despairIf your Horse Is lam* 
you nave tried a bottle o,
Barclay Leemlng's

? Why ?
Look LikeThbESSENCE!в to 

tirlface, giving quaintne* to the girl and 
a look of youth to the older woman.

For some years past false hair has 
but little worn, and women have 

taken better care of their own locks. 
Tbe consequence is that the hair of the 
average woman it in much better con
dition than of yore. Many women who 
do not have personal attendants, but 
who cannot well care for their own 

vy tresses, go at regular intervals to 
trustworthy hairdressers, who shampoo, 
clip, and otaerwlee keep the head in 

The frequency of sham- 
ipon one’s constitution

Put up In square bottles. Price SO сепіє. 
If^-ou cannot obtain this of your Uxui dealerCENTRAL HOUSE,

HALIFAX, N. fit,
Corner of Oranvllle snd I"rince street*. Ft* 

trance—*6 tirau ville HtnwL 
This location Is convenient and pleawant. All 

arrangement* are tor the cum tort of yueata

Dmi sToomcHf Сам
I store TOO v~*c МИ І..1МГПК 
I Wi T... ІИІ.МГ Ul toMa 

ASsiuAfUlt c ■.«Ktico.unov.s
S. McDIARMID,

47f and 4» Kin* Street,

ST. JOh INI, IN. ВMise А. M. Pavso*. Proprlerlrtx. J. & J. D. HOWE^BAILEY’S

^.REFLECTORS\ Awoerlrrfnl ic—ntkmfor
IlotsîcSwH

>bea HOTEL OTTAWA,

KOKTH 81 UK KINO SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
E. COKMAN. Proprietor.

Terms—$1.00 per day, this hotel Is 
on strictly Temperance principles, 
leetlon paid toguasu' comfort

$ Msaafsetursrs of HOUSEHOLD
clip,
heal FURNITURE!A POOR WRITER stands lit

tle chance nowadays. We turn 
poor writers into good ones and 
it does not take very long to do it 
— Rapid writing. If you want to 
get into business of any sort, and 
be ready for it ome here : this is 
the only College that has the New 
Method of Actual Business. Come 
to work and nothing else.

poos depends upon 
and the amount of natural oil in the 
scalp. Me st hairdressers protest against 
administering a shampoo more than 
onoe a month, and fur moat women 
this, with persistent daily brushings, 
will answer. But there are women 
whose hair ie naturally so very t ily that 
if the head be not washed once a week 
the scalp beoom* uncomfortable in sen
sation, and the hair begins to fall.

aad one's own physical 
Idioeyncnwi* must make rules for the 

of the hair.

fry 1

^*•3 prie* IletîîiSf** 
ВАЛЕТ REFLECTOR 00.1■6 <•• Nh fvHii^vgh. Г».

Jtpiuluctsd CHEAP BEDR00I SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, Els.CALIFORNIA, E-Bra
«ally cm.l,rot«l Weetem Points.
EXCURSIONS,

Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and HoSnrestem Line.

Permanent and Transient 
Boarders
^BooommudftUon ^eaannitole

The rltosUon U n'^pleMimt* and 'central one. 
The rooms are large and comfortable.

(REV.) J. L. SHAW,
aepuat #61 Proprietor.

M GERMAIN 8Г., MASONIC BUUDXXB.JH I
For bssdoo— in—Uvtrd folder end drUOMUi torm.llo»

ХхсаЮам, M WisUaftoo St, BoMoa, Msos .

shortist noun:. lowcst
BAST END ШПОН STEEET,

SAINT JOHN, Ж. Ж.SNELL’S COLLEGE, Truro, N. S.
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от . October ÎOMESSENGER AND VISITOR.8 *
he .came and cried out, * What muet I do 
to be saved?' and he believed In Jeeui 
and was saved. I have no doubt he lived 
a happy Christian life until the day of 
his death ; and all who knew him wore 
led to say, ‘ What a changed 
Bro. Young attended his funeral.

Buemnek.—On the 17th Sept., a call 
to higher service came to a beloved 
meml>er of the North 
Halifax, in the 
Bremner.

ther growing infirmities lqr haying eleva-

(jueen's own apartmente to the dinin 
room. The same improvement has 
quietly added to her other palaces, 
is almost crippled by rheumatism.

IKmdent at Ayienna of the 
Telegraph say* that he has learned from 
a trustworthy diplomatic source that the 
condition of " the czar is hopeless. To 
porary improvement is only possible 
a complete abandonment pf state busi-

Hlgbest of жП in Leavening Power.-—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

CShe
man!’ "*

— The oorres t
THE СНПГПА* 1Baptist Church, 

person of Mrs. Susan 
Bremner was born at 

Cheater sixty-five years ago, and when 
yet in lier youth was baptized on a pro
fession of her faith, by the late Father 
Dimock This profession she honored 
with Christian consistency^during all the 
windings of a life that had its shadows as 
well as Its sunshine. On her removal to 
Halifax she became a memlier of the 
North Baptist < 'hurch where she adorned 
the doctrine of God her Saviour until 
called to the church above. Two w 
before her death she was stricken 
paralysis from which she did not recover 
till she most peacefully fell asleep in 
Jesus. Her two sons and daughter who 
watched with her with unusual tender
ness and devotion, are left to 
loss of a mother of far more tban 
nary unselfishness, but they “eorro 
like others who have no hope.” “B1 
are the dead who die in the I

", LVV
Ni-t-r
tv-fi Vol. X., No.

— The applications for the Japanese 
war bond* have exceeded WVeety mil
lion, more than double the amount called 
for. The highest bidder made an offer 

per cent premium. Eight millions 
bid for at an average of six per 
premium and fifty-five millions at

ABSOLUTELY PURE —Tub WmUynn is 
in ncement that afU 
nary Its subscriptico 
It ssys It will have 
subscribe» to guard 
lose. The other tell 
have to consider redo 
take 4,000 new eubsci 
■ate for loss If the Mi 
iron should make th« 
demand Is strong t 
but It must be reme 
paper stock is now 
the prospect of a rise 

— The two ex-pi 
Britain, Gladstone a 
recently been wrltlni 
jects. The apectaol 
perhaps not duplioi 
Though their Uair.lt 
tical they have not i 
to be narrowed down 
former especially 1 
classical studies and 
all others. The Utl 
self to be abreast c 
investigation, and b 
light in defending < 
nation possessing s 
congratulated on і 
moral and religious 
t alir.es in such герм 

— Bsv. David fc 
held a commanding 
as a religions force, 
formerly was pastor 
terian church, but h 
preferred against h 
l’atton, then of the 
President of Frinoei 
were discussed for i 
lerest was excited і 
not sustained, but 1 
ed to withdraw frot 
and Central Music 
1878, and since the) 
tend there to large 
al sermon was prt 
rows, of the 1st Pi 
The writer was pre 
trial, but while nof 
Prof. Swing's view 
got the impression 
heretic.

— Senator Hoa 
the president of tb 
«ссе at lie recent e 
is credited by the 
giving an address, 
and rich in its app 
nature; " but adds,! 
not anybody else o 
і ans believe. Dr. 
ablest theologlcani 
man may be a pan 
and if heoalla bin 
is not Immoral in 
I nitarian Confer 
good écoles las tical 
conservative belie' 
derthatadenomin 
an should grow ai 
time. Its inert iiv 
belief become a 1< 
ates any trae re 
have. Its disbeli 
disintegrating and 

— The Indepen 
repudiates the sts 
ten that, “a ipi 
Methodist, a Presl 
palian, but most I 
Baptist." Such і 
less rather staztlei 
it only emphasise 
list tenet. If we Ci 
and witness the p 
baptist brethren, 
log forms ohildi 
church and reoeii 
Wtstmiruter Confe 
consists of all tl 
true religion and 
Baptist teaching 
regeneration mui 
baptism and ehu 
that infant baptis 
church relations! 
by all Protestant 
of Rome, its origl 
not on the groun 
church decree.

—Da, Broadvh 
u calot and pra 
lately spoke st a 
ing. and In а і 
urged them not 
fere with the 
< bris tien work, 
justification for і 
"I have so many 
tie, how can I d 
is expected by tl 
than his best w 
and if an hone 
humble re llano 
the Holy Spirit
be wonderful.
■ lad, la a ms 

saw a half-will

We don't have complaints enough, and it isn't fair. 

We don't believe it possible to sell so many clothes 

and furnishings and to have so few complaints.

Come, be fair, bring on your complaints. Did 
the suitswear out too quickly ? Did the scams rip ?

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,

of 80 

par.
— Folly 30,000 barrels of apples hav« 

gone forward already from Annapolis 
Valley to the English market via Halifax, 
beside* the large quantity of early fruit 

difax, St. John and elsewhere, 
ТПО steamer Damara last wrçk took 
<1,000 barrel*, the Vlunda laat week took 
14,004 and the Halifax City now load 
will t»kc 10,000 bum-Is more, lbero is 
no doubt now that the crop is above the 
average one. The railway people for 
the past few days hav<- been running 
three or four apple specials each day and 
ure working hard to keep the crops on 
the move. Speculalors are very hopeful 

price* across the water will l»e bet- 
ir early shipments than laat year 

— Master* Harold Belyea and Fred 
Ixtwrence ba<l an experience the ''ther 
day, that should lnet them a lifetime. 
They loaded up a small cast-iron can no 
and, having hud a train of cotton was 
*et it on fire. The oil on the waste 
burned, but tiie cannon did not1 go off. 
the 1-oyswent up to investigate, with the 
1-ottle of powder in tin- han<ls <>f one of 
them. On stirring the waste it burned 
up with a flash, setting off the cannon 
and the Iwttle of powder. Вбіуеа, who 
was nearest, was blown some distance, 
hi* clothing set on tire and his five bad
ly burnt. Lawrence escaped wiih the 
burning of hi* hand*, some of which he 
received while pluckily pulling off the 
burning clothes of his insensible 
panion. who, after

r l| : Uj ГЄСОУІ ring.
— A Prohibition Convention for the 

M і time Provinces will be held af 
nniK.I * l.'oyal, on Wednesday and 
day, Oct. 17th and 18th. The first see- 
akin will be called to-order at 2 p. m. 
on Wednesday. Xll < "hurches, Lodges, 
Divisions, Councils, W: C. T. I Ye and 
Religion* and Temperance Societies of 
whatever name, are requested to send 
representatives, 
nnoe workers in t 
expected to be pro 
an and other tempei 
Ontario ami <piel.ee have anmnin 
th«dr intention of attending. The objects 
are stat' d to be to prepare the temper
ance forces for action in view of the

BUBMABT NEWS.
— The Japanese government ha* de

cided to prohibit the export of coal from 
the empire. The Chinese man-of-war 
Isao-Kiang, captured by the Japanese 
July 25th, has been added to the Mika
do's navy, and is to be known as the 
Toyoehima, the name of the islaiql off 
which she was taken.

— According to a Yokohama despatch 
printed in the St. James Gazette, the 
Japanese government has decided to 
float a foreign loan, presumably for the 
purpose of prosecuting the war against 
< hina, and a bill authorising such action 
will be introduced in the imperial diet 
without delay.

with— Hon Mr. Lahrlar is receiving a 
warm reception in the North West.

— Tall ion ha* been chosen Provincial 
_ -easun-r in place of Hall resigned,

bra-el-rttans In Newfoundland 
have resulted in favor of the govern

sent to Ha

— The

Merrier ex-premier of Quebec, 
though expected to die daily, i* reported 
slightly improved

— Alexander Gibson's store at Mr 
ville, was broken into ami bia safe blown 
epee, and |3,30u taken there from 
- - Tb

has be*-» again ,ю#1|м.п< 
lieen release<l on bail V 
fullin' time.

— Пні home ami bam - f Mr. John" 
Bpragg at ,4pringlleld, K. Co., was des
troyed by fire "її Saturday. There were 
fifteen tons of hay in the burn 

— Her D. M. Gmdon Wits dec 
Week, ulin-i unanimous!"• 
lew.

Oil HALL,
*i*o wr., I THE 
оокхкк V BIG 
germain, ) STORE.

Load.”

VW»*
We are npw showing all the 

newest makes ard weaves of ST. JOB*.

««Land both
e Bnstwiek-lle

appear at eonse
— The “ Post " publishes a despatch 

from Shanghai saying it is reported there 
that • "hinese soldiers who escaped from 
Ping Yang have taken position at Nyan. 
where thov were joined by troops that 
were landing on the bank of the Yal 
river, and by others from the provint 
Shun King. They arc said to be intren
ching themselves, and it is possible a de
cisive buttle may be fought.

BICYCLE REPAIRING!le, Dress Goods
CO of ----- FOR THE------

>

Fall Season
•ndiip ol S\*trinatlr Theology in 

(tw Hill Piwhytorian College. 11 all fax. 
He lias acoeptan,

— At Dai tm"
Mr*. McEachen
I- I ... : ■
an<l tb- ii lock it himself.
Englbh people,

. to
The

>
MARRIAGES.

<745lb, Mr. und Surges, cstamcnes and cheviots, 
a vast assortment, from 20 cents 
to $1.40 a yard.

iuth on 1
und poisoued. It 

1. to" hi* wife, 
They were

Tbixpkr.—-At Annapolis Royal, 
Sept. 29, by Pastor G..J. Colter White, 
William A. Jones to l>elialah Trim per.

Ркісж-Кіетн—At Sussex,
Rev. E. J. Grant, Mr. William 
to Miss Levina J. Kieth, both 
lock, N. B.

G ItAVES-Md і INNIS— 
fax Co., Oct. 4th, by Rev. Maynard W. 
Brown. Amos Graves, of Dover, to Flor- 

e McGinnis, of St. Margarets Bay.
Leiostoxe-Tarriss.—At the Harvey 

Baptist Church, on Oct 3rd, by Rev. W. 
Camp, Mr. Gearge L. Leidrione. of 
erdafe, to МімЖіппіе J. Tarries, of 
vey, Albert County.

recovering his senses, 
home. The

-. ! .Oct. 4, by 
A. Price 

of Have-
y arc now

V— Rir Henry Strong, deputy governor 
general, luu signed the outer in coum il 
aii|iointing W. It. Meredith Chiel Justice 
ІЯ tiie Court of Common I’lens of Ontario 
The appointment date* from Oct 
when the salary, 16,000 per yeur

— - Mr*. Glazier, relict of 
eier, died ul her bon 
after an illness 
Deceased 
leave* one *011, 
and one daughter 
the homesD-a-1

— Mr. F W. Mount, electrical super 
intondrnt of the g.is works, in n lit of 
mental despondency, shot himself in tiie 
breast at bis residence, King Street East, 
Bt John, on Friday morning. He.was a 
man of good habit*, and leave* a wife 
and three children.

Меті ei -
exchange are enthusiastic over this sca- 
aon’s sample*. Of two rowed barley 
groyrn in tine country it weigh* '•<; lbs. 
to the bushel and i* equal to English 
grown fmi lev in quality of malting, while 
•urpaAsing it in color.

— A well-known hunter * gable, Oran 
Forbes, who belonged to Kempt, N. N.. 
was accidentally «hot through the bead 
and killed while out with a-party of 
hunter*. They were ail tiring 1 
and he ro*e to get a second Лк 
in-tant a rilie behind

At 2 sets. we are showing a shot 
Seàje, something very new, 40 
inches wide, heavy weight—a 
terial that would pass for a soc^.

.At Dover, Hali

I►mintor Gla-
. 1 jncolt'i, < >ct. 4, 

of two or three week*, 
in her 7fith y»Ar. She 

- eg M. Г..
uZ: Iii Farcy Mixtures we have a 

large range at 35cts,, jScts., 54Cts., 
70cts., qocts. and $1.

'I lie prominent to 
lie three pro vine 

K'-nt. W. W.
Arthur tils» 

I Kith of Buchan- 
ranсe leader* from 

ced

J
Hathku.-Hihdkk.—At the resid 

of the officiating minister, in Carleton, on 
< >- t. 3, by Rev. .f[ II. Hughes, Mr. James 
Hatfield, of Ht. John, to Miss Estelle 

, of North'End.
-Bennie.-\At Truro, N. S., Sept. 

19, by Rev. W. F. xarkcr, Pastor of Im
manuel Baptist Church, David Hay, to 
Maie, oldest daughter of Councillor A. 
M. Rennie, all

СліжприСТилііваЕя.—On the 26th ult., 
at ibe^'rosidenoe of the bride’s mother, 

tor D. G. McDonald, B. Th., Mr. 
Rofbut DeBlois « alkins to Miss Ethel 
Chambers, both of Sack ville, N. S.

dent e of the

t

Hurder
Hay

Wrgladly send sample to any 
address when requested. _We pay 
expressage on parcels amounting 
to over $3.

* specialty of repairing Bicycle* and Pneumatic tire* for Bi
cycles and Sulkies. Being the only house In the Maritime Provinces devoted 
exclusively to the Bicycle business and having competent workmen constantly 
at the wort of Bicycle repairing, we are familiar with every detail of the bosl- 

and with special tools for the purpose we can guarantee satisfaction.
Parts of Bicycles such as Cranks, Crank-keys, Spokes, Chains, Nuts, Bolt*, 

Saddles, Pedals, Inner Tubes, Outer Covers, Valves, etc., etc., kept constantly 
in stock.

Solid and Cushion tired wheels changed to Pneumatic tires.
In sending Repairs tag the article with the owners name on It, also'write 

what is to be done to it.
All Repairs are nett cash and will be sent 0. 0. D. in all oases.

ST. JOHN CYCLE COMRANY,

near approach of a general < lection ; to 
prevent the supreme issue from being 
ignored in the coming campaign ; to con
sider the advisability of putting indepen
dent candidate» in the field in certain 
<-іinstiluenciesf and t-i copjpb te the.for
mation of < central butenu on political 
a ti n thus securing unlfoimity of meth
od and ellort among our workers. The 
usual reduced fares have been secured 
from all railway and steamship com|>a- 
niee/ur the transportation of delegates. 
Hotel accommodation can be bad at very 
reasonable terms. Delegatee will he met 
at all trains. >J ‘

United Stntee.

We make a

.*

FRED A. DYKEMANLi’oe
8c CO.,

Box 73,cPuKitsox. — At the rcsi- 
-ride’s father, Clarence, N. 

S.. Sept. 26, b* Rev. I? B. Kintey, Fred. 
Durling, of Mount Hope, Annapolis Co., 
to Alice McPherson, of Clarence, N. S

ST. JOHN, N.B.97 King St,

FREE
at'n IKK.—At the Baptist par- 

gin, Oct. 4, by Rev. A. H.
_of < "hip- 
Nina B.

TcaxKit-Емв

was discharged.
The late Prof. 

Basil Man! 
the South

Port E
<„, Mr. W<----- --
Settlement. N. 8., ' 
ree, of Amherst Sho

IMPORTERS OF BICYCLES, Etc.,
ES°S Bicyole Acaiay aid Salesrooms, 239 aid 241 Charlotte St S!. ЖО
“,e Medication 
after hie wife 
had tho 
tested
con cordially 

commend its 
V-v." Write for

— Oliver Wendell Horn*», one of the 
celebrated of Am.lhcan literary 

died at his home, Boston,on the 7th. 
tant Secretary Hamlin ha* de
salt fish are dutiable umb-r 

of half a

re, Cum

cided that 
the new tariff law at the rate 

pound, 
recent 

Ark , (fid a great 
total loss will 
The

The govern men t of 1 annda has made 
John McAllister, M. V for Rvstigouche 
Geo. V'. Melnnerny, M. Iі for Kent; H. 
A Powell, M. P. 1*. for Westmorland Co,; 
A. II. Hanington,Thomas Millidge, John 
!.. Caileton and J. K. Armstrong, of tliis 
city. Qae*n’* Counsel leartv d- in the

Embrec. o 
Co., N. 8.

residence 
father, Henry Jackson, Esq., 

<>f Clarence, N. S., Sept. 2(i, by Rev. It 
B. Kinley, Dr. T. R. I’roaker, of Middle- 
ton, N. 8., to IJHie A. Jackson, of Ul*>

Cboakiîr-Jacksox__At
•ride'sof tthe I 

Clar PureQuills• m Little-Rocшщтт
a»; age. ' The 
ilnon dollar*.

a1*fre: .1
reach one m

Wiiiuubx-Gasoxg.—At the residence 
of the bride’» mother, St. Stephen, Oct. 
4th, by Rev. W. C. Gouchér, B. A , Rev. 
Howard P. Whidden, B. A., of Morden, 
Manitoba, to Mis* Katherine L. <ianong, 
of St. Stephen, N. B.

4 Sciii rmax-Gooi). - 
Church, Xakcsontown,

71.9, by Rev

!i*!i telegram say* tile 
made that the Hon 

adian finance minister, is 
and to float a 

i* visit i* regar 
югіиііе. 1-ecaijse just 
1er in the Investor'*

announcement 
Mr Foster, і an 
cm 11 ing to Engl 
dian loan l'b
opt
that Canadian finances are in a j

• insane asylum was damaged to t 
eut of <150,000, and it will take a 
nth to clear the streets of wreckage 

demolished build-

— Wednesday, Sept. 26th; was a gidra 
d*y in the town of IxMipas. Southern 
California. It was the occasion of -the 

— The sal. ofth, ■ Tim--.* office, M-mc- ms-riM-c oflivo of il» Ншгі ci-izeo«. 
ton, ha- i-e<*n postponed until Thursday, bncJe, Miss Ixus Rebecca Dimock, 
Oct. 11, at 2 p. m. The sheriff was served ie * n&llv* ,of -Newport, Hants Co., N. 8., 
with :, number of affidavit» from the em- and the bridegroom, Dr. Ernest Maynard 
ployé», which he said would have to Freeman, son of Rev. Augustu. Freem- 
take precedence. The proprietors of the Maugerville, Sunburv (я)., N. В. 1 he 
«Time»' have assigned to >. E. Master*. Baptist church, in which the service 
and consequently all proc-eding* in equi- took place, was must profusely and

have be.-n stopped It resumed puL tifully decorated with flowers, evergreen* 
ation on the 4th inst. gn,l a wealth of rose», and filled with

t» of friends of brid- and bridegroom, 
officiating clergyman^ras tlv R-v. 

Alexander Grant, of >80ta Barbara Af
ter a sumptuooa luncheon' at the I 
of the bride's parent* tiie happy couple 
started for their new home in ilemil, 
amid the prayers and good wishes of all 
who knew them, and highly 

for tneir Christian worth.

J
Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
"Featherbone" Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
Other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

Те be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

a fac simile of hie letter.
І he Author of Hah at Belle.

Rev. W. E. Penn, the noted evange
list. Eureka Spriege, Aik., says:7'I 
was cured of Catarrhal Deafnees in 
1886, by the oae of the Aerial Medica
tion, and it has proved to be a perma
nent cure ; and I know of many casee^of 
catarrh that bavejbeen cured by its use. 
Rev, J. H. Casonfcof Russellville, Ark., 

lied to abandon preaching 
several years ago on account of lunj 
trouble. I advised this treatment ant 

months of its use he

and repair damage tonew Cuna- 
ded a* in

now Wilson, a 
Review, state* 

.oil At the Baptist 
,, Carleton Co., N. 
. W. G. Corey, Mr. 
of Summersido, P.Isaac k". Schuman, c 

E. I., to Miss Clara E. Good, daughter of 
Charles Good, of Jacksontown, N. B.

DAt.Tox-Hi upiisav*.—-At the residence 
of the bride's parents, St. "James street, 
on the 3rd Oct., by Rev. J. H. Hughe*, 
unde of the bride, Mr. Henry E. Dalton 
t" Mi** Bertha May, daughter of Wil 
and Martha Humphreys, all of St. Jo

an,
he

after
tinted^and

MEDICINES FOR THREE 
TREATUENT FREK.

To introduce this treatment and prove 
beyond doubt that it is a positive cure

THE “THOMAS”preaching 
. W. E. P»llismt Rev. W. E. Penn.

MONTHS'
Tl,.-— Frank Dupre, a Rochester commer

cial traveller, wa* sandbagged and rob 
bed of $1.2<*f on Spudina avenue. Toron 
to, on tin- 4th in*;. Dupre i« still in a 
daze-1 condition and may ili" from his 
injuries He wae struck on the base of 
th- skull, and is unable to give an ac
count of bis assailant»*. IIis pocket# were 

inside out He was to have been 
. on the 5tli in*t,.

On the 29th і 
Fearc 
But

Is the oldest Organ manufactured In tha 
Dominion, being established in 1832 A. D, 
It Is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or tha 
United States.

■lDEATHS.
beyond doubt that it is a positive cure 
for Deafness, Catarrh, Throat and Lnn( 
Diseases, I will, for a short time, sent 
(by express) Medicines for three 
months',treatment'free. Address, 

J^H. Moobe.^M. D.. Cincinnrti, O.

South Head, Port Morten, 
28, after a long illneaa,

Рктка*,—At 
N. 8., on Sept. 2h. after a 
Henry Peters, in his 69th y

rt Morien, N. S., on
paralysis. Anthony Martell, 

or yeers the decea*ed was 
prevented from meeting with God’s 
pie, but wa* able nevertheless to rej 
in God as his Saviour. He was h 
and united with the Mira 
Churth some tif

Marti. 11..—At Por 
Sept. 6ih, of pantlysi 
aged 91. F

ied і 
rie.1 J. H. ' amp, of Lima, Ohio, 

n in the Congo Free State 
in the interest of the American Baptist 
Missionary 'Union, wa* at the Parker 
House, Boston. Ma#*, Oct. 1. The Cap
tain, who has been in Africa for several 
year*, and who has just arriv 
country, told an Associated Pi 

bu l travelled

— Capt.
I j" ha* bee N. В.А.ММ1,-

The Best is 
the Cheapest

&,__ ult. the dwelling" of C W.
pTof Cambridge 4. C , was burnt, 
iltb- of the furiiilure wa# saved. 

Bedding, clothing. mon< y, notes and val 
uable pafiers wen- burnt. Mr*. Pearce, 
who i* treasurer of the Women* Mission
ary Aid Society, bad some 150 or 46*1 of 
mission money burnt. By timely aid of 
the neighb-r* the b*rn wa* saved. Mr. 
Pearce n»d no insurance, and hi* loss i*

— A brutal murder occurred at Fair- 
ville bn tiie 1 *t i'nsb A man by the name 
of Crawford killed a young man named 
Brantom. The latter was asleep in bed, 
and .hi* a-sailant with an axe struck him 
»<-veral blows on the head, frbpa which 
he died in a few hours. The c^u** aa- 
aigned is that 1 rawford wiu jealous of 
Brant"in as being too intimate wit^ hi* 
wif<. for which there seemed nojiutiih

— Mr. C. J. Weldon, of Cal 
. prospector, who has In

for some month*, has engaged in his oc
cupation on the old mangai.cee mines 
near Sussex. He has he think*, found 
that ore in good quantities. Application 
waa made to the government and a sur
vey made. A leaee has been asked for 
smd is expected to arrive to dky. The 
site is immediately adjoining the place 
where the old mine wa*. If the lease 
arrives a gang of men will be at once set 
to work, probably a night crew and a day
------- The work will be pushed ahead
ibis winter.

Bay Baptista! ЦШІ- "• u.u ssssrmszf ктрі.
re** repor- Quillan. To the family of the deceased 

more miles in w<! tender eympathy, and pray that ail 
any white may meet him in that happy land to 

u°)' which we lielievo he has gone.

J. A. GATES & CO.,ntry, to 
ter that he SOIiK AO KITS,

MIDDLETON, N.
1' Agent! toe the*eeUbrated WHIT* *«WI*e ШАСНІЖК, 

Bolmowlsdfed *be ta the Bewta* -- -------------“

constantly in communi
cation with Stanley, and claims the credit 
of being the first to give reliable infor- 
mntton regarding t 
Pasha. Captain C 
powible

rior of A*'ï'
with

To be the Vhont**t has nes-er been 
billon; in be Hit- lient ha* always been.

That ambition 
standing, 
that *tAiid

jbltlon ha* given us our present 
^Thal ambition will continue us In
nd for Circular.

KERR A PRINGLE,
Bt. John Itiulnees CqL 

Odd Fellow*' Hall, , - Bt. John

aniey, ano claims me ere( 
first to give reliable infr 
ling the tragic end of Em

Atkinson.—At Apple River, Sept. 13, 
Michael Atkinson, aged 73, leaving a 
widow and eight children, and a large
___iber of friends to mourn the loss of a
truly Christian man. Brother Atkinson 
was baptized, with his wife, about thirty 
year* ago by the late Rev. Jsa. Palmer, 
and then united with the Advocate Bap
tist Church. At the formation of the 
Apple River Baptist Church he became 
a worthy and active member of that 
Church, and was ever ready with good 
words and works. His last Sabbath on 
earth he filled his place as superinten- 

the Sunday school.
Adams.—At Canterbury, Sept. 19th. 

Peter Adame, aged 76 years. Rev. J. W, 
S. Young writes concerning him : “ He 
professed religion a year ago last spring. 
As I was going to meeting one evening, 

'as by tiie way side—a very wicked 
—and I said to him, ‘ Uncle Peter, 
і to meeting.’ He replied that it 
d be of no ose. I said that it would 

him no harm, and I wanted him to

plain Camp said It was Un
ie t" determine iv lie ther Emin wa* 

killed by Arabs or cannibals, or w.hcthei 
hi* slayers were actuated by tfie jp 
peek of plunder, or by sçme imaginary 
injury done them lie. their victim. The 
remains of Bain lie between Bopoto and 
Stanley Falls. Captain Camp said much 
of the goods stolen at tho time of his 
death had been recovered, while large 
quantities still circulated east of the lake 
region. The captain also said that King 
Leopold "and the Congo Free State of
ficials were doing all in their power to 
stamp out lawlessness and advance civi
lization. There were excellent pros
pects for the development of a large 
American trade in the country.

British and Foreign.

— Sir Joseph Renal*, senior candidate 
for the Mayoralty of London, has been 
elected by ballot of the Guilds, after a se
vere struggle.

— Her Majesty has at last confessed

A BETTER IN- 
VESTMENT than 
an Accident Policy 
for $1000, at this 
season of the year 
is a bottle of

DR. ABBOTTS

ІГЕ WANT 8000 MORE BOOK AGENTS
thi* Fell ter lb* valid bam /Ш mllmf new boo*

Ta МШШщЩPHOTOGRAPHS
Ministers «ih. Convention

NOW READY I

Single Photos, 50cts.
4 or more, 40cts. each.

Diarrhœa Cordial, A FINE STAIRWAY-lent Ilf

which should be at 
hand for immediate 
use in every house, 
in cases of a sudden 
attack of Summer 
Complaint, Cholera 
Morbus, &c, &c.

Е’АГГКЛ RANCEADM MUCHÎTOiTH

IS Charlotte 
Street,ISAAC ERB,

do
eet good. He consented and went. God 
ny His Spirit met 6im. The next night

for Stair work.
IST. JOHN, Я. B.

** la eew at a P*i»l*r A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORIIHG C0„ 
cur *<*d, rr. joe*, я.я.

ToTjc had of all dealers hi medicine 
26 cents per bottle.
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